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WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
HOLSTER & BELT DEPARTMENT 

No. 

No. 20B 
No. 4B 

MYRES IMPROVED 
BORDER PATROL HOLSTER 

No. 4:>8-Sam Browne Belt, Basket stamp 
No. 456-Sam Browne Belt, less shoulder strop and dees 
No. 6-Holster basket stamped 
No . 2-Cuff Cose bosket stomped No. 6 
No. 20B-Cartridge Slide 

... 

No . 44 

No. 45 

No. I No. 2 No. iJ 

SWIVEL HOLSTER Thi s holster was mode e spe c ia ll y fo r Imm igrat ion In s pe c to rs a nd Myre s h os inc or . 
po roted fe ~ t u r es of th e ;; 5 Borde r Pat ro l Ho ls te r p lus the exposed trigge r g ua rd o f 
the gun with on added pl ug beh ind tr igge r guard to throw butt of gun furthe r from 
body . 

Lo w hang ing Swivel Ha l ste r, snaps off 
belt and hos le g thong a nd i s mode like 
the My re s Ri ver Ho ls te r bu t with odded 
sw ivel . Ho s me ta l p late in bock to sto. 
b il ize ho ls ter whil e marki ng o d raw from 
so me . 
No. 16 - Plo in Swivel Ho lster 
No. 18- Bos ket Sw ivel 
No. 19-Corved 

No . 1- My re s Ho ls te r p la in 
No . 2- Myre s Ha l st er basket stomped 
No . 7J - Myre s Ho ls te r carved 

HOLSTERS FOR AUTOMATIC PISTOLS 

I 

No. 515 No . Sil No . 507 

No. 515-Rc ng er s ty le , Au tomatic , quic k d re w c d ect , lock s titc h ed, bask e t sty i<:?. 

No. Sii-Rang e r s tyle . Automatic, qu ick d ra w e ff e c t, lock s titched , p la in fin ish. 

No. 507-Rang e r styl e, Au tornal1 c, quick dr a w ef fect , lo ck s t itc hed, fi nely ca rved . 

No . 50 1 

No . SOI-Rang e r s fy !f' , Aut oma tic, q ui ck dra w pff ect. finel y car ve d , e d g e la ce d . lin e d w ith ca lf 

PLAIN CLOTHES GROUP 

E(;,-~~~· .. ; 

l l/ 11 ·' 
r_:; ...l.......--~ ,

~ 

' ,, 
. 

\ 

For plain clothe s u s e we recommend the a b o ve grou p as be m hi h l ! · 
on ho lste r , bet e n d cartridge s lide are mat che d to make a b ea~t i ft?J c~nfb1~~t~~~ - 1 he car vrng 

No. 45X-Olfice r ·s Style Be lt 
No . 614-Ho!s te r 
No. 17-Cartr idg e Slide six loo ps 

• P.O. Box 9776 5030 Alameda Avenue 

79905 EL PASO, TEXAS 79988 

No. 38 

No. 3Pr-Detective model , ei ther 
Colt or Smith 6 Wes son, finely 
carved , lock stitched, quick 
draw e ffe ct. 

''SINCE 1897 " 



SAKO CARB I NE. 
FROM $230 

SAKO SPORTER. 
FROM $199 

Sako: 
The 111ost accurate 
production rifles 
in the ~orld. 

Forget the good looks. The Sako is the most accurate 
production rifle in the world. 

An out-of-the-box Sako set a National Bench Rest Light 
Varmint Rifle record with a 100-yard, 10-shot group measuring 
.209 inches. Tighter groups have been made since then . But 
this is still phenomenal accuracy for any unmodified sporter. 

Sako rifles are made in three action lengths, each 
engineered precisely for the cartridges for which the gun is 
chambered . The result is an action that possesses tremendous 
strength and rigidity without excess bulk. The bolt throw is 
short and quick. The face of the bolt is recessed to encircle the 
head of the cartridge for complete safety. 

Sako barrels are of forged , cold-hammered Swedish steel. 
The trigger is fully adjustable, and it's a rifleman's dream ... 
light and crisp, the way a trigger should be. 

The stock is French Walnut, and it's perfectly inletted, hand 
checkered, and unabashedly beautiful. 

Sako bolt action rifles are available in three action lengths, 
thirteen calibers, and four models. But whether you choose a 
Sporter, Carbine, Heavy Barrel, or Deluxe, there 's one thing 
you can be sure of : There's not another rifle made that can 
compare with a Sako for accuracy . .. unless it 's another Sako. 

SPORTING ARMS CORPORATION (•1,=!l•!. I I -- - : 3 2 9 ALFRED AVEN U E , TE A NE C K . NEW JERSE Y 07 666 



TRICCER 
TALK 

THE NEXT issue of GUNS will not 
only be the first of the new year, 

it will be the first to reflect some new 
ideas which we have had for some 
time, but which will now become a 
part of the magazine. 

To kick off this issue, we will pre
sent, in lieu of our regular Free Gun 
Contest, a drawing for a once-in-a 
lifetime hunt. The winner will enjoy 
a free hunt for an exotic game trophy, 
free air fare to the hunt, and his tro
phy will be mounted as a memento of 
the hunt. Be sure to enter this one. 

In the January issue w e will begin 
a regular handgunners column, a reg
ular how-to-do-it feature, and some 
innovative concepts that we hope will 
please you. 

• • • 
Edward H. Hilliard 

1922-1970 
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It is with deep regret that we 
have to write the following. Ed
ward H. Hilliard, managing part
ner of R edfield Gun Sight Co. died 
on August 15th as a result of a 
mountain climbing accident near 
Aspen, C o 1 o r a d o. Ed was a 
unique combination of a nice guy 
and a strong personality. He was 
one of the founders of the Nation
al Shooting Sp o r ts foundation, 
where he served two terms as its 
president, and he was active in 
m a n y organizations concerned 
with the outdoors, environment, 
and natural resources. 

The sum total of Ed's contribu
tion to the maintenance of shoot
ing and the ownership of firearms 
will never be known, but I am 
sure that some of the enthusiastic 
leadership he displayed will b e 
perpetuated-it had to rub off on 
a lot of us who were associated 
with him. He will be missed. 

THE COYER 

The 11ew Sauer double action re· 
volvers, distributed by Hawes Firearms, 
are covered in a test report beginning 
en page 36. The cover shot, by Walter 
Rickell, shows you an inside look at 
this revolver. 
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George E. von Rosen 
Publisher 
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Newi lrom the ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 

Dediccited to the Constitutional R ight of Every Citizen to Keep and B ea1· Arms 

The September 11th, WALL STREET JOURNAL had a front 
page feature article about the outstanding organization working 
for the defeat of un workable gun law . \Ve ar proud that G S 
MAGAZINE and its editor, Jerome Raku an, received front page 
mention. The article aid that the Congres men and Senator who 
voted for the anti-fi rearms laws ar tarting to yell hurt now that 
the port men are letting them kno\ how they, the port men, 
will vote. Thi i exactly what the HOOTERS CLUB OF 
AMERICA had been working for; the ongress has given the 
portsmen a lot of trouble and no' it i our turn to give them 
ome trouble in return. The Congre men will learn that they 

cannot ignore the 42,000,000 adults who own £rearms. The 
21,000,000 port men who bu y hunting licen e every year. Plu 
the 10,000,000 active port hooter who compete in conte ts but 
do not buy hunting licen e . l\lany Congre men have helped 
with the enactment of stupid, short- ighted laws for the harass
ment of hone t fi rearm owner , and now the many rotten eggs 
they have layed are hatching in the.ir own back yards. 
At this very moment ome Congressmen are thinking about a new 
law that would cause the honest porting hooter more aggrava
tion. Most Congres men are worri d about the recent terrorist 
bombings, and rightly o, but the olution they are talking about 
would be equally a destructive. Most Congres men equate bombs 
with explosive , and they lump all e.\.-plosive together. They then 
come to the conclu ion that if there i a law again t the sale of 
explosive to the public then there will be no more bombing . 
Unfortunately, th ing are not that imp! . A prohibition against 
the sale of explo ives would create mas ive hardships for the whole 
reloading indu try. And it would have absolutely no effect on the 
rate of anarchi t bombings and attack . 
What most Congressmen do not realize i that there is a great 
difference between an explosive and a propellent. You can make a 
bomb out of either, but for porting purpo es you must have a 
propellent. Thi i a uh tance that will explode with an evenly 
controlled expan ion of force. An explo ive can be any number of 
ub tance which have . the ability to relea e their energy quickly. 

They u ually explode with wild variation in temperature and 
force, and if you were to u e them in a Br arm the £rearm. would 

explode in your fa ce. The powder tliat is u ed by sportsmen for 
reloading and shooting i a prop !lent. It i manufactured under 
sophisticated and controlled conditions o it will have highly pre
dictable characteristics. This enables the sportsman to have a afe 
source of energy. I-low ver, to make a bomb, all you need i a 
good explosive. An explosive can be made from any number of 
common and readily available items. 
\Vhat does tl1is mean? I t means that if the Congre enacts a law 
against the sale of powder to private citizens, tlien the whole 
reloading industry would be put out of busin s . All the com
panies that have reloading machine and components would have 
to close their doors. The millions of dollar in reloading qu1pment 
in the hands of private citizens and on the shelve of porting 
goods tores would be useless. The growing and admirable port 
of black powder hooting would be eliminated . The companie 
who sell and manufacture black powder £rearms would b in 
erious fin ancial difficulty. vVe, the taxpayers, would have to sup

port another law that only hurt the activities of hon t sport men. 
And the number of anarchist bombings would not b reduced in 
ilie slightest, because ilie SDS and the Black Panther (as a matter 
of record ) are already making and using explo ive , not propellcnts. 
The Congress always tl1inks that some half-thought-out law will 
completely solve the problem. We, the hone t and concern cl 
citizens, must let our representatives know that a prohibition on 
the sale of propellents would only hurt the sportsmen. The 
SHOOTERS CL B OF AMERICA, with it representatives in 
the Capitol, are doing their part to both infonn the Congress 
about the complexities of the problem, and working to find orne 
olution tha t would genuinely help put tl1e guilty people behind 

bars where they belong. vVe at the Club are privileged to repre
sent our many outstanding members. And we have been gratiSecl 
at tlie ub tantial growth of the organization during the last year. 
There is no doubt that the SHOOTERS CLUB OF A~ I ERlCA 
will very shortly be an organization to command respect from the 
highest posts. Now is ilie time for you to join. Fill in the card on 
thi page and encl it in today. In the year to come, you will 
value it as one of your best inve tments. 

Col. E. R. Becker 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 
• SPECIAL SHOOTERS CLUB 

LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 
• NEW 1971 REDBOOK OF USED CUN 

VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! 
• CLOTH EMBLEM 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• OFFICIAL DECAL 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 

MAIL THIS 
HANDY 
POSTAGE-FREE 
ENVELOPE TODAY! 
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RE LC>AD IN c;. 
... A..,..... oe.e><>I< ,, 
For Riffe, Pis .. ol and · \:'. 
Muzzle Loading . · 

-- :;:::Z4 -

Our 45th edition 

And before long, your new Lyman Reload
ing Handbook won ' t look so new anymore. 

You'll give it a real workout because it's the 
most complete, up-to-date and easy-to-use 
handbook of its kind . 

Our 45th Edit ion conta·ins scores of new 
facts and information about" every facet of 
reloading (some never published before) . 

Like pressure data on 2607 loads . A total 
of 8050 loads in the Handbook. Rifle and 
pistol data sections. 

There's even bullet-cas ting information . 

And a complete reference section. 
Whether you ' re an expert or novice 

reloader, or even just thinking about reload
ing, the new Lyman Reloading Handbook is 
invaluable. 

Pick up a copy. You ' ll never stop picking 
it up. 

Ask for the new edition of the Lyman 
Reloading Handbook at your firearms dealer. 
or write: Lyman Gunsight Products, M~ddle
field, Conn. 06455. 

For $4.95 we'll send you one. 

r-ni 
~~ 

Lyman Gunsight Products 
A product of The Leisure. Group, Inc. 
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Fertilizer! 
The not so small hole in the ground 

in the enclosed photo was done not 
with dynamite or smokeless powder 
but with common, commercial ammo
nium nitrate fertilizer that anyone can 
buy for $15.00 a ton or $1.75 for 50 
pounds. Compared to T.N.T. , using a 
number of 100 for comparison, ammo-

. nium nitrate has a strength of 120 and 
can be detonated by a # 8 blasting 
cap. 

Suspicion 
Concerning the letter from Dan 

Andrews in the August issue. I would 
guess that he is a collector of the J ap
anese replicas of real guns. I have 
long been suspicious of any New York 
address and would deal only with a 
well-known dealer or collector from 
that left wing area. 

O m ission 

Gordon Harris 
San Diego, Calif. 

I found Major Nonte's article "Ar
tillery with Wings" in the October 
issue very interesting and informa
tive. I am awar e, of course, that it is 
the author's perogative to r ecord and 
lay stress on those things he believes 
to be important, and in general I 
agree with the Major's presentation. I 
mu t, however , express my surprise 
at his omission of what I believe to be 
two representative weapon -fir t, I 
have in mind the 75mm gun installa -

CUNS DECEMBER 1970 

CROSSFIRE 

tions in the G and H models of the 
WW-II B-25 Bomber which entered 
service in the spring of 1944. But I am 
more surprised that a current weapon, 
20mm at that, escaped his mention. 

I refer to the Mark II gun which is 
manufactured for the U.S. Navy by 
the Hughes Tool Company in Culver 
City, Califorrii.a. Although Major 
Nonte did not mention this weapon he 
did picture it-the two pictures on the 
first page of his excellent article, show 
the Hughes Mark 4 Mod 0 gun pod 
installed on the Navy A- 4 aircraft. 

Although I am not too familiar with 
this weapon, I do know it is a very 
interesting design combining features 
of the M-39 and M- 61 cannon-it has 
a revolving cylinder and two barrels. 

The weapon, as installed in the gun 
pod ach,i.eves a rate in excess of 4000 
rounds per minute. 

Winner 

Nathan N. Shiovitz 
Santa Ana, Calif. 

I was quite suprised and pleased to 
receive your letter concerning the H 
& R 404 shotgun. Thanks very much. 

The letter did not give any choice 
of options, however if I may suggest, I 
would prefer the gun in 12 gauge with 
28 or 30 inch barrels bored mod. and 
full. 

I am looking forward to receiving 
the shotgun and anticipate many en
joyable hunts for ducks and geese in 
this seacoast area. 

Help! 

J ames M. Brighenti 
Major USAF 

I am a subscriber of your fine Gun 
magazine and I need some help. I 
would like to correspond with a 
young American having interest in 
firearms. I am a gun buff, gun collec
tor and hunter. I am 18 years old. 
Thank you very much. 

J ani Hartman 
Celje 
Toncke Ceceve 7 
Yugoslavia 
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EXPEDITION 
QUALITY 

CLOTH ING AND 
CAMPING GEAR 

Whatever outd oor pleasures you pursue, 
you'll find the proper equipment in the 
big ALASKA" Sleeping Bag Co . mail 
order catalog. Comfort-engineered cloth
ing for hunting, fi shing, camping, loaf
ing, skiing, boa ting, flying, backpacking, 
exploring. 
160 PAGES- MORE THAN 1,500 ITEMS 

ALAS Kl.': 
SLEEPING BAG COMPANY 
Dept. M-11 13150 S.W . Dawson Way 

Beaverton, Oregon 97005 
America's Largest Supplier of Outdoor EQuipment 

, ~~l 1 U i.~~ 
1~ "~:-;....;. ~· --=i '- ... ~~..,__ ............ ~ --:;, J\. 

, >l GOLDEN AGE ARMS CO ., INC. 
J7l ' ~ J ffr11yldoadN .1.ffirj1f/,i"1 r111d.fh.olr~ 

(.', .... ;_~'fv" Bax 82, woa~~s~NGTON, OHIO 
SEND $1.00 FOR COMPLETE CATALOG 

Combines two important advantages in one mount. 
Provides instant use of open sights and a scope mounted 
as low as possible on your rifle. For those fast, close in 
brush shots or spotting , scope can be swung to the side 
to allow instant use of your iron sights. Don' t let fogged 
lenses or a damaged scope spoil your chance of a kill. 
The upper rings of the Lo-Swing mount makes detaching 
your scope easy - ready to replace upon arrival at your 
hunting site . Unconditionally guaranteed ta maintain 
zero sighting alignment. Lo-Swing top mount $25.00. 
Lo-Swing side mount $20 .00. See your favorite dealer. 
Write for free 16 page proauct folder. 

PACHMAYR GUN WORKS . INC. 
1220 SO UTH GRAND AVE NUE, l O S ANG£ ES, CA If, 90 0 1.S Of PT. G·12 
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HANDLOADING 
BENCH 

OVER THE YEARS quite a few 
Russian Tokarev (TT M- 1933) 

7.62mm autoloading pistols have 
wandered into thi country . Little 
known h er e before WWII, this gun 
actually originated in 1930 when i t 
was adopted in its fi rst form by the 
Soviet Army as the TT M - 1910 to r e
place the old Nagant gas-check r evol
ver of 1890's vintage. It r eached its 
fin al form in the 1933 version w hich 
rem ained the Soviet standard until 
r eplaced by 9mm PM (Makarov) in 
the middle-la te 1950's. 

A good m any Tokarevs wer e 
brough t back by r eturning U .S. serv
icemen during and after WWII. Many 
w er e acq uired in Germany wher e 
they had wound up after being cap
tured by the W ehrmacht during its 
ear ly victories on the Eastern Front. 
More w er e acquired by var ious means 
after Soviet and U.S. troops made 
contact at the end of the War. That 
was only the beginning, for since 
shortly thereafter , U .S. troops have 
been almost continuously in contact 
with Soviet- armed forces of one sort 
or another . Dur ing the Korean and 
Vietnamese wars, countless thousands 
wer e captured . Thousands more came 
in as a r esult of being captured by 
other armies fn various actions such 
as the 1967 "Six-Day-War" in the 
Sinai. Everywher e serious fighting 
takes place, it seems Russia or its sat
ellites have armed one side or the 
other and more Tokarev pistols are 
liberated. 

With one ex ception, a ll the Tokarev 
pistols, r egardless of whether pro
duced in Russia or a satellite country, 

By MAJ . GEO. C. NONTE 

ar e chamber ed for the "7.62mm Type 
P " cartridge design ed concurrently 
with the pis tol by F edor V. Tokarev. 
As a m atter of fact, Comrade F edor 
did ver y little "design" on the car
tridge. H e simply copied the already 
successful and popular 7.63mm Mau 
ser r ound. Mauser M-1896 7.63mm 
pistols wer e w idely u sed by the 
Bolsh eviks during the Russian Revo
lution, so its effectiveness was already 
well known. 

Minor differences do exis t between 
the Mauser and Tokarev car tridges, 
but they probably r esult from differ
ences in m anufacturing tolerances and 
practices rather than any deliberate 
effort to make them differ ent. F or all 
practical purposes, the two m ay be 
consider ed inter changeable. Most To
kar ev 7.62mm pistols will accept and 
function correctly with both European 
and U .S. 7.63mm (.30) Mauser ammu
nition. This simplifies shooting the 
"Toks", since Russian ammunition is 
conspicuous by its absence in this 
country. All Soviet Bloc Tokarev a nd 
European Mauser ammunition I've 
encounter ed has been B erdan - primed. 
Fired cases from same are technically 
r eloadable, but acquisition of proper 
primers and the de - and r e -pr iming 
operations make it a somewha t oner
ous chore. 

The Tokarev cartridge can be easily 
r eloaded if you simply dig up a supply 
of U .S.-made 7.63mm Mauser cases ; 
either new or fired. If empty cases 
aren ' t handy, factory loads will func
tion fin e in your "Tok" and produce 
the r equis ite brass. 

(Con tiniied on page 11 ) 

Tokarev Loading Table 

Bullet 
77 gr. F J .32ACP 
86 gr. FJ 
86 gr. Nor ma SP 
93 gr. Norma SP 
100 gr. Speer Plinker 
100 gr. Hornady SJ 
89 gr. Lyman 308244 
89 gr. Lyman 308244 
80 gr. .32-20 SP 
110 gr .. 30 Carbine F J 
115 gr. Lyman 3118 
115 gr. Lyman 3118 

Powder 
5.5 gr. Unique 
5.2 gr. Bullseye 
5.3 gr . Unique 
5.4 gr. Unique 
4.7 gr . Bullseye 
4.8 gr. Bullseye 
4.5 gr. Bullseye 
6.0 gr. Unique 
6.0 gr. Unique 
5.5 gr. Unique 
4.3 gr. Bullseye 
5.5 gr. Unique 

GUN S 

Veloc ity 
1500 fps 
1410 fps 
1345 fps 
1340 fps 
1250 fps 
1250 fps 
1170 fps 
1300 fps 
1350 fps 
1250 fps 

? 
1250 fp 
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~:~~ NRA righ 

I 
now-3 AUTHORITATIVE HANDBOOKS on Rifle, Shot 
gun and Pistol shooting! 

I n 

I NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·1 
I 
I 

1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036 

RUSH me my confirming membersh ip application for 
NRA membershi p, enter my subscription to The Amer· 
ican Rifleman, mail me my Bonus of 3 Shooting Hand· 
books and send me deta ils of all the benefits to wh ich 
f\IRA membersh ip entitles me. 

D $ 7. 50 hcloted 0 ll i ll Me 

I Name·----------,=-.,..,--"""",..,,--------~ 
(Please Print) I Address ____________________ _ 

I Clty _ __________ State ____ Zip ___ _ 

I 
I • 



CENTENNIAL GOES DIRECTLY TO THE PUBLIC 
BUY NOW!!! SALE LIMITED TO 'QUANTITY ON HAND 

WAS~ 

NOW $59.50 

1860 COLT 
NEW MODEL ARMY 
Engraved Scene, .44 Cap & Ball Revol
ver. Now better than ever; beautiful 
pistol with an 8-inch barrel, walnut 
grips, blue finish and round cylinder. 
NOW special finely engraved cylinder 
at no extra charge. Has a special steel 
frame , casehardened. Made in Belgium , 
fully proofed in famous Liege Proof 
House. 

THE KENTUCKY RIFLE 

Ava ilable in either Percussion 
or Flintlock. Please specify. 

Length 50 inches, Octagon barrel, 36", 
casehardened finish , walnut wood stock, 
light engraving in patchbox and side 
plate. Fine Quality piece. 

36 CAL. 
NAVY 

Steel Casehardened Frame 
Steel frame, casehardened , engraved cyli nder, 
octagon barrel, similar to the Army. Made i n 
Italy, proofed. 

WAS~ 

NOW $39.95 

REMINGTON 
NEW MODEL ARMY 

Retail $139.00 Special $89 .00 

WAS~ 

NOW $56.95 

A reproduction of the Famous 
Remington Civil War gun. Top 
strap and rugged frame , perfectly 
suited for the .44 ca l. charges. A 
very reliable Civil War type re
volver, fine shooter. Made in Italy, 
proofed. 

NOW STRONG ER 
THAN EVER 

Model 1863 ZOUAVE Remington ,; '"* e 1m , • 2 .58 Cal. 
~ 

FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING RIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY! 

·wAS~ 

NOW $74.95 
Rifled 33" barrel. The Model 1863 was, in its · original form, a composite of the best featu res of 
the time. Lock plate is marked with an eagle. Lock , lock plate and hammer are casehardened 
blue-b lack barrel. Trigger band springs , and screws are blued. Butt plate and other fittings in brass'. 
Sights; front blade, rear 3-notch type graduated in 100, 200, and 300 yard increments. Made in 
Italy, proofed. 

GR Ill Tower 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
FLI NT HORSE PISTOL CAL. 69 

WAS~ 

NOW $20.00 

Replica of !he famous British Tower 
flintlock pistol; brass mountings, these 
are visually a "knock out". We sell 
these smooth-bore Cal •. 69 pistols for 
decorators. 

Brass framed. percussion 
revo lver. Made i n Italy, 
fully proofed. 

Please specify caliber 

No C.O.D. Order MUST be accompanied with payment. Allow $3 per 
rifle for handling, packing, shipping and insurance fees and $1.50 per 
pisto l. If shippi ng costs not received , merchandise will be shipped out via 
Railway Express COLLECT. Every shipped F.0.B. Chicago. M.0 . and 
Certified Checks handled first , all other checks held 2 weeks. 

.36 Cal. Sheri ff 's Model 
Same as .36 Brass Navy, EXCEPT 

with 5" Barrel Now $30.95 

Muzzle Loaders are exempt under Government Regul at ions and may move freely in inte rstate commerce, but PLEASE inc lude a statement that you 
are over 21 years of age and there are no loca l restrictions against purchasing this piece. 

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT SALE ON FLASKS 

' 

Adjustable 
Brass Charger 

for Rifles, Large 
Walker or Dragoon 

type Pistols 

Reta il $15 
. SPECIAL $8.90 

ZOUAVE 
FLASK 
Brass 

Retail $12 
SPECIAL $7.90 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 
10 

! 

' .36 Cal. ' 
Please 

add $ .75 
COPPER FLASKS per flask 

Retai l $9.95 fo r handling 
. SPECIAL $6.90 and 

Please specify cali ber sh ipp ing. 
.44 Cal. 

3318 W. Devon Ave., Lincolnwood, Ill. 60645 
F. F. L. No. 36-2716 
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HANDLOADING 

(Continued from page 8) 

Many (actually most) Tokarev 
will chamber cases that h ave been re 
siz d in standard 7.63mm Mau er dies. 
Some, though, will not-the chambers 
being just a wee bit too short in body, 
preventing the slide from going fully 
into battery and locking up solidly. 
For tho e guns, RCBS (Box 729, Oro
ville, Calif. ) produces a special To
karev die that will resize cases so that 
they will chamber correctly in any 
Tokarev. R eloading, once proper di es 
are available, is the same as for any 
other rimless, bottle -neck pistol cali
ber. It is just a matter of keeping the 
loads within the capabilities of the 
gun. 

One problem is that major U.S. 
manufacturers have recently an
nounced discontinuance of the 7.63mm 
Mauser cartridge. I hate to see this 
happen, but doubtless they have good, 
sound, economic reasons for doing so. 
Anyway, when present stocks disap
pear from the shelves, there won't be 
any more. So, if you anticipate a need 
to hoot either a Tokarev or a '96 
Mauser in the future, now is the time 
to lay in a supply of either ammuni
tion and I or cases. 

If you can't locate cases, all is not 
lost. F irst, Berdan- primed brass can 
be reloaded if you lay in a stock of 
the correct primer- which can 
usually be obtained from the Alcan 
Company, 3640 Seminary Road, Alton, 
Illinois, 62004. Or , if you care to go to 
the trouble, Berdan-primed cases can 
be altered to accept and function cor 
rectly with standard U.S. Boxer-type 
primers. It's a good bit of work, but 
not difficult once the proper tools 
have been made for the job. There 
isn 't enough space to go into the de 
tails now, but we'll cover them in 
these pages at som e later date. A 
more practical solution, which re
quired no special tools, (aside from 
what any handloader already has on 
hand) consists of forrriing your own 
ca es from once-fired .222 or .223 
Remington brass. This consists of 
running the case fully into a full
lengt.h 7.63mm r esizing die ; trimming 
it to correct length (0.99") ; and 
reaming the n eck walls to approxi
mately 0.010"-0.012" thickness, or, 
until the case w ill chamber freely 
with a .308" - .309" diameter bullet 
seated. Annealing the formed case 
mou t.hs w ill extend their reloading 
life but is not otherwise necessary. 
Cases thus formed will be a sligh t bit 

I 
u nder ize at the head, but the h eavy, 
thick web will prevent them from 

(Continued on page 62) 

You'll see better, 
shoot more accurately 
with a K Model. 
You see a bright, magnified target 
in a wide field of view. You aim 
easily and quickly. You shoot with 
consistent accuracy and with 
added safety. 
Precision lenses are designed, 
ground, polished, magnesium 
fluoride-coated, and inspected by 
Weaver craftsmen in Weaver's 
modern plant. 

Micrometer click 

® windage and elevation 
adjustments combine 
hunting scope streng h 
with dependable 
accuracy. 

'Weaver's famous triple weather· 
proofing assures completely reliable 

performance under roughes field 
conditions. Strong steer tube are 
carefully hand-polished a d 
gun-blued. 

Constantly-ce te ed 
reticle keeps cross airs 
squarely centered i t e 
field of view o atter 
what adjustme s a e 
made. 

You can choose from t e i e est 
popular reticle styles, incl di .g 
new Dual X, on most K Models. 
Find out why Weaver K Models are 
the overwhelming first choice o1 
experienced hunters everyw ere. 
See all eight models, incf 01 g e 
4-power K4 (illustrated) - a ;o r 
dealer. Prices start at $29.95. 
Write for FREE catalog: 
W. R. Weaver Company, Dept. 43, 
El Paso, Texas 79915. 

WEAvEifJiscoPEI_ 
The trophy takers. 
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Par1el oF Experl.!! 
1. Each question should be sent directly to th e panel member best 

suited to solve your problem. Mail questions directly to the expert 
at the address shown below. 

2. Each question- only one question pe r letter , please- must b e ac
companied by a self-addressed stamped envelope and $1 .00 . 

3 . You will receive the answer to your question directly from the 
expert. Our panel will select th e most inte resting questions for 
publication in this column, but you don ' t have to wait for the 
magazine to get your answe r. 

4. Letters with questions which do not have $ 1 .00 will be disregard
ed ; those without a self-addressed envelope will be answered in 
the magazine, and not directly. 

We have enlarged the staff of our Pan el of Experts to give you the 
best possible se rvice on your questions. Rememb er, write directly to 
the expe rt at the address below- do not send quest ions to GUNS Maga
zine- and be sure to include the $1 .00 and the self addressed envelope. 

Robert Mandel- Ant ique Arms 
P.O . Box 499, Wilmette , Ill . 60091 

Shelley Braverman- Modern Arms; Fo rensic ballistics 
Dept. Q, Athens, New York 12015 

Wi lliam Schumaker- Gunsm ithing 
208 W. Fifth , De pt. Q , Co lville , Washington 99114 

Les Bowman- Hun ting 
Box 286, Bountiful , Utah 84010 

Ma j. George C. Nonte- Handloading 
P.O . Box 3302, De pt . Q , Peoria, Illinois 61614 

George E. Virgines-Fast Dra w 
P.O . Box 2014, North lake, Illinois 60614 

Maj . R. 0. Acke rman- Black Powder Shooting 
9627 Arvada Ave . NE, De pt . Q, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112 

Dick Miller-Trap & Skeet 
Casa Corre o Sta., P.O . Box 21276, Dept. Q, Concord, Cal if . 95421 

Case Cleaning 
My question concerns a recipe for 

case cleaning. I have tried several 
methods and compounds and have 
tried soaking the cases in citric acid 
but do not find -this satisfactory. I am 
not equipped to tumble the cases or to 
clean them with hot sulfuric acid. 

If possible, could you suggest a 
method to duplicate results obtained 
with Case-Bright? 

Thomas E. Griffin 
New Orleans, La. 

You can probably obtain the results 
you wish in cleaning cases by using a 
2% solution of sulphuric acid to which 
a very slight amount of chromic acid 
has been added. The cases must be 
kept separate from each other or they 
will spot w here they touch. This is 
best accomplished by bending a small 
wire " tree" from stainless steel and 
inverting the cases over the prongs. 
Dip the cases in the acid solution only 
a few seconds, then rinse in clear 
running water. Two or three dips may 
be necessary to completely clean 
badly corroded cases. Final neutrali
zation of the acid is best accomplished 
by using hot water in which a couple 
ounces of baking soda have been de-

solved. A thorough rinse in this will 
leave the cases warm enough to air 
dry rather quickly. Use extreme care 
in m ixing and handling the acid so lu
tions.-G.N. 

Winchester 21 
I am in possession of a Winchester 

Model 21 shotgun. It has 26" matted 
rib barrels, red bead front sight, se
lective single trigger , non-automatic 
safety, checkered pistol grip and wood 
butt and check ered beavertail fore
arm. What is the present market 
value? 

Thomas R. Urban 
Romulus, Mich. 

Your descri1Jtion fits a Standard 
Grade 21 (as no mention of any en
graving) and in excellent condition 
should have a market price, today, of 
about $1,200 - $1,400.00.-S.B. 

Gras Rifle 
I have an 1866 llmm French Gras 

rifle with perfect bore and excellent 
action. I am shooting it with 75 gr. of 
F g and a 385 gr. cast and lubed bullet 
of .457 diameter. I would like a 
smokeless powder load for this gun 

(Continued on page 15) 
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GUESS THE 1908 PRICE 
of this hand-engraved .38 revolver 

You're not gonna believe it-
or 100,000 other prices either -
in these quaint catalogues from 
the glory years of American gun making .. 

Sears, Roebuck 
1908 Catalogue 

736 pages, 81h "x11", 
$3.95 

Monfgomcry Ward 
1894.-95 Catalogue 
608 pages, 81/2"x11" , 
$4.95 

Sears, Roebuck 1900 
Minialute Catalogue 
388 pages, 51/4"x7", 
$1.95 

SEE COUPON FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON COMBINATION BUYS 

FRACTIONAL LIST OF THE FAMOUS OLD FIREARMS 
.·· CATALOGUED IN THESE BOOKS 

RlllH: 

• New f;nRland 
Hammerless 

• 22-cal. Atlas 
: • Hopkins & Allen 

Take Down 

Shot1uaa: 

• Parker Breech 
Loadin11 · . 

• Greener Action Lie11e 
Breech Loader 

• T. Barker Double · 

• While Powder 
Wonder 

• Nitro King Automatic l 
Ejector · 

Revolven: 

. • Stevens Ideal llam•I • A. J. Aubrey 
• Marlin Rep<?ater • Remington Auto- • Iver Johnson 
• Winchester .3S1 

Self l.oadi!r 
malic Sell-Loader • Remington 

• L. C. Smith • Stevens 
• Springfield Breech 

Loader 
Hammerless • Harrin11tnn-

• Ithaca Breech Loader Richardson 
. • Savage Repeating 

Hammerless 
• !laker Automatic • • Colt 

Ej11r.1o·r • Smith & Wesson 

••• and ~any dozen morel 

ONE FOR YOUR WIFE-
A GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEA! 

Marshall Field 
Jewelry & Fashions 
Catalogue, 1896 
352 pages, 
8Y2"X11", $4.95 

Take her back to the velvet

ONE 
TIME 

OFFER! 
Save with each additional 

book you buy! 

Incredible! Back in •oa; five bucks not only 
bought you that good-looking Aubrey .38 
caliber ($4.25), but left you enough for a box 
of shells (47¢ for 50) plu·s change bes\des ! 
In addition to revolvers, you'll find rifles, 
shotguns, sights, ammunition, traps, knives, 
hunting clothes, tools and accessories by the 
score in these great old catalogues. Wistful re-' 
minders of days when game was plentiful, hunting was 
wide open and hand engraving and checkering were 
flourishing arts. 
Every collector, every gun owner will want to read the 
richly detailed descriptions ... see sparkling illustrations 
of guns that were forerunners of many currently pop
ular models. 

DIGEST BOOK PUBLISHERS, INC. 
Dept. A·422, 540 Frontage Road, Northfield, Ill. 60093 
Please send me the followi ng books, postpaid. Enclosed is 
my check or money order for$ , which covers the 
fu ll price of one book with a $1 saving on additional books 
or copi es. 
_ _ copies, Sears, Roebuck 1908 __ copies, Sears, Roebuck 1900 

Catalogue, $3.95 Mini-Catalogue, $1.95 
__ copies, Montgomery Ward __ copies, Marshall Field 1896 

1894·95 Catalogue, Jewelry & Fashions 
$4.95 Catalogue, $4.95 

Name .................................... ... ..... ..... ... ........ ... .... .. .. .. .. .. . 

and-lace world of Gay Nineties 
society. Here is luxury merchandise 
arrayed I-Or the social aristocracy of 
the time. Exquisite porcelain clocks 
and sterling silverware; opulent brass 
a.nd onyx tables; billowing, jewelled 
gowns created by the couturi ers of the 
titled families of Europe. If she likes 
antiques or enjoys fine things, she' ll 
love this beautiful book. 

Purchase any one 
book at full price
then deduct $1.00 
from the price of 
each additional book 
or copy you order. 
Thus you save $1 on 
any two, save $2 on 
three, save $3 on four. 

We will not repeat 
this offer to readers 

of this magazine. 7~~~d;
5

;:~=~~·i ·~~a~:: I ::~:~ ~ ::~~~:: :;~:: ~:~:: : :~~:o~: :~~:~ ::~~:I:~ : ~:~~~~~: J 
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lt!sliabilily takes guts. 
Like our bone-dry inside lens surfaces that the first t ime out, but for years of shooting 

never get damp or mist-up. Because our 
scopes are guaranteed fog proof. 

Moisture can't seep into our scopes. To fog 
our lenses. Or corrode our interiors. No matter 
how hard it rains. Or snows. Or sleets. 

Because we seal out moisture 100%. With 
our priceless know-how that comes from mak
ing rel iable waterproof optical equipment for 
the United States Navy. 

All of which means that you can count on 
our scopes to give you 100% fog-free reliabil
ity. Every time you raise your sights. Not just 

14. 

pleasure. 
If you can afford a rifle , you can afford one 

of our superb scopes. The price 
of a 4x, for instance, is just $59.95. 

For your free copy of our 
75-page manual , " Facts about 
Telescopic Sights," write to us: 
Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, 
N.Y. 14602. 

BAUSCH & LOMB (i) 
OPTIMUM OPTICS - OPTIMUM RELIABILITY 
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(Continiied. from page 12) 

and do not mind r duced loads to a 
c rtain xten . 

Wm. A. Wagner J r . 
Monona, Wi c. 

You wiLL find some information on 
the Gras rifle in "French Military 
Weapons", by Major James E. Hicks. 
T he original load, I believe, was a pa
per- patched 386 grain bullet and 80 
grains of biack 'l?owder. Although I 
am not a consultant on smokeless 
loads and can not accept responsibil
ity for anyone else's experimenting, I 
would feel that any load recom
mended fo1· an original trapdoor 
Springfield should be all right for the 
Gras. T he trapdo01· is not a strong ac 
tion, and the cartridge is fairly close 
to yoiirs in caliber and capacity .
RO.A. 

S k eet Guidance 
Could you pl ase tell m e where I 

might ob tain information on getting 
started w ith the sport of skeet. H ow 
migh t I begin with proper guidance 
etc. ? 

Roy R. D avis 
Flushing, New York 

I would suggest t hat if you show up 
at any skeet cliib, and express a de
sire to learn how to shoot the game, 
you will have no shortage of instruc
tors. This is possibly' the best way to 
learn.-D.M. 

.40 5 A mmo 
Can you tell me where I can obtain 

amm unition for my Winch ester Model 
95 in .405 caliber? 

R. 0 . Deck 
P alo A lto, Calif. 

At times it is possible to obtain .405 
Winchester cases from R obert Pome 
roy, 45 Wyoming, Waterbiiry , Con
necticut. These ccises are made by ex
panding and re - clrawing .30- 40 brass 
and stand up quite well. An alterna
tive is to utilize Norma or 
Speer/ DWM 9.3X74R brass. Trim the 
case to length, expand neck to hold 
.410" , then inC?·ease effective thickness 
of t he rim by peening it forw ard 
slightly. T he latter is necessary to 
eliminate an excess headspace condi 
tion that will be produced if the 1·im is 
used in its 01·iginaL form. T he 9.3mm 
rim is roughly .020" thinner than that 
of the .405.-G.N. 

.32 Lon g 
My question is: Will .32 caliber au

tomatic car tr idges fit my Model 1935 
A.S.A.C.M. (F rench - made) au tomatic 
pistol which is ch ambered for .32 
Auto L ong cartridges and fire in it 
without harm to th e pistol or m yself? 

GUN S DECEM BER 1970 

To b tt r re - phrase the question: Are 
th above de cribed cartridges int r 
changeable? 

Barry D . D ortch 
Odessa, Texas 

I'm not familiar with the French 
automatic pistol you have . In order to 
definite ly determine if or not the car
tridges would interchange, I would 
have to see them. T o my knowtedge, 
there is no such thing as a .32 Auto 
L ong cartridge in the United States. I f 
there is a foreign version, it is im
doub tedly of different dimensions and 
they could not be interchangeable. 
T his type of auto cartridge headspaces 
on the front edge of the case moiith 
and the slightest difference in length 
would caiise fai lure, or at least some 
difficulty.-W .S . 

Damascus S hooting 
Can you give m e the recommended 

loads fo r shooting black powder shot
gun shells for guns having sound da 
mascus barrels? I am in ter ested in 12 
gauge ligh t trap and field loads. 

Hoyt E. Hart 
Norman, Oklahoma 

I am sure yoii realize the advisabil
ity of exercising m oderation in the 
firin g of old damascus barrels, re 
gardless of how sound they may ap
pear upon superficial examination. 
R emember that slag and other flaws 
are seldom apparent on the surface. 
Now that this has been sciid, some of 
these old timers undoubtedly hcwe 
years of service left in them, and they 
are a lot of fun. We iisiwlly think of 
your suggested load of 3 drams of 
powder and 1 ounce of shot as a good 
medium boad (for light fie ld use ) fo1· a 
16 gauge . T herefore, this woitld serve 
as a light black powder load for 12 
gauge. An average light Load in that 
gauge would be 31/z drams and l Ys 
ounce, while 3% -11/z is considered a 
medium 12 gauge load. For your pur
pose, I w ou ld consider that a maxi
nwm load-and preferably stay below 
it. I would use FFg black pow der for 
this.-R.0.A. 

B'allist ics Career 
Do you know of any car eers that 

deal with Ballistics, for example, 
B allistics Expert. Also, are there any 
schools that deal purely with this 
subj ect? 

J im Wirtan en 
Nashwauk , Minn . 

I know of no schools, available to 
you, for the study of firearms "bal•lis 
tics." Police L aboratories and other 
governmental agencies iisually ac
quire their expertise by on- the - job 
training; thus you woiild first have to 
be a policeman and then be assigned 
to the "ballistics squad." -S.B. 

.38 Special 
or .22LR? 

The best of 
both from 

Charter Arms 

Undercover® 
.38 Special 

Lifetime Guarantee 

The smallest, light
est .38 special steel 
frame revolver made in this country! 
Only 16 ounces, th is 5 shot beauty 
is available with two or three inch 
barrels. Match ing holsters. Opt ional 
nickel plate finish . Suggested list is 
only $80.00 with pla in gri ps and 
$86.50 w i th Bu ll dog g r ips . (As 
shown.) 

Pocket Target 
.22LR 

A fabulous new .22 
LR revolver! Six 
shot, sing le and doub le action with 
fully ad justable snag-free rear sight 
and three inch barrel. Perfect for 
the hunter, great for fun. Suggested 
list on ly $87.50 with plain grips, 
$94.00 with Bulldog grips. 

Write for descriptive literatu re and 
the name of your nearest dealer. 
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BIANCHI 
SPEED STRIPTM 
.38/ .357 Cartridge Loader for Revolvers 

CUTS LOADING TIME IN HALF! 
The most fool -proof and compact 
loading device made. For fumble· 
proof cartridge loading of Colt and 
Smith & Wesson double action re· 
volvers with swing-out cylinder in 
.38 and .357 calibers, and all sim· 
ilar style revolvers. Load one, even 
two cartridge-s at a time with 
smooth rapid motion-no danger of 
dropping cartridge·s. Used by police 
officers, special agents, the mili· 
tary, target shooters and sports· 
men. f>at pend. Just $2.95 per pair. 

At all franchised Bianchi dealers. If none 
in your area, order direct. Add 10% post· 
age. Calif. re!l. add 5\(z % sales tax. 

Made of specially 
formulated durable neo

prene rubber for rou gh duty. Functions 
well in all temperature extremes. Patented 

stainless steel spring insert imbedded in base for 
rigidity. Fits comfo rtably in trouser pockets and in 
most police cartridge boxes. 

Send $1 today for your copy of Bianchi ' s new 36-page_ 
catalog for 1971 . Features everything in holsters and 
leather accessories fo( the shooter and law man. 

BIANCHI 
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LEATHER PRODUCTS, INC. 
(pronounced Be-Yankee) 

212 West Foothill Boulevard, Dept. G-12, 
Monrovia, Calif. 91016 

POINT BLANK 

WILL A COW eat an empty shot
shell? And if she will, does it kill 

her? Also pigs may eat the empties 
and if they do what happens to them? 
It is also rumored that horses some
times gobble up the bright new plas
tics and with le thal after-effects. 
Texas ranchers are wrathy about the 
dangers of their livestock ingesting 
the polyethylene casings. The stories 
making the rounds is that the plastic 
hulls are poisonous and that there is 
something about the taste of the shell 
that makes it especially attractive to 
range animals. 

One of the gunning mainstays in 
Texas is the ubiquitous mourning 
dove. These birds are shot around 
waterholes, in passes where the game 
moves between water and feed and in 
grain fields. A while after the dove 
season folds, quail come into shooting 
time. This contributes to a ·lot of 
empty shells not only around the 
earth tanks where the game and the 
cows drink but scattered through 
brush and field . That cattle might be 
inclined to pick up the bright green, 
red or yellow object, chew it and find 
the taste to their liking seems pretty 
logical. 

You find a lot of ranchers who in
sist that every spent cartridge has got 
to be retrieved and carried away. If 
they visit a shooting ground and find 
as many as three or four cases lying 
about they get mighty irate. Some 
have closed their places to all hunting 
and others are considering doing the 
same thing. 

I hunt with my horse doctor. My 
vet owns a ranch deep in the dove 
country. H e takes n o stock in the s to
ries bandied about that range stock is 
harmed if they eat some of the shot
sh ells . When we shoot on his range 
we do n ot gather up any of the fired 
sh ells. Says Doc: "This is just an old 
wives tale that cattle are eating the 
new plastic shells and it is killing 
them. I have performed autopsies on a 
lot of cows and in the course of these 
examinations have opened up several 
stomachs. I have found rocks, sticks, 
pieces of metal, lengths of barbed 

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

wire, cloth, paper and bottle caps but 
never either a paper or a plastic shot
shell. The foreign matter in the stom
ach had nothing to do with the cow's 
demise." 

Apparently the stories about the 
harmful effects of the new polyethyl
ene casings has spread beyond Texas 
because both the big ammo companies 
had heard it. One of them had a series 
of experiments conducted by a team 
of veterinarians and in the course of 
their tests they force-fed a small herd 
of cattle, inducing them to accept the 
plastic shotsh ells. This produced no 
adverse nor visible effects· except that 
the cow very often regurgitated the 
shell. Actually polyethylene is an 
inert s ubstance and not only is harm
less to animals but to humans as well. 
The vet team tried to get the test ani
mals to pick up the empties voluntar
ily but could not induce a cow to eat a 
single shell. 

The other ammo manufacturer got 
the Squibb laboratories into the pic
ture and they also conducted tests on 
a bunch of range cows. They found 
out there was nothing toxic about the 
polyethylene and they also could not 
get a cow to eat a shell willingly. 
They had to be forced down and then 
were quite often regurgitated. It was 
discovered, h owever , that when cattle 
are suffering from a phosphorous de
fici ency they will eat wood, pieces of 
metal, empty shells to include not 
only paper and plastic but m etallics as 
well. The most of this matter is passed 
out of the stomach in normal excre
tion. 

A check on a local packing plant 
and a pow- wow with the butchers 
disclosed that cattle do fill their sto
machs with a lot of trash. As my vet 
said it will include s tones, wood, wire, 
bottle caps and pieces of metal. The 
bu tchers also find shotsh ells. "This 
stuff in the cow's stomach doesn't do 
any harm to the critter," the head 
meat- cutter stated . F rom all this it 
would appear that the concern of the 
owner for his livestock is feeding on a 
gaggle of wild tales that have no 

( Contimwd on page 59 ) 
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Ghrisbnas thne is Grosnum thne 
Wi th Christmas coming, it's t ime to plan for a New 
Year of real shooting fun. 
Cro man makes t he real thing. 
Look over t he accurate, ruggedly built Crosman C02 
and Air Powered guns. Each is great for learning safe 
gun handling and for outdoor and indoor shooting. 

So visit a Crosman dealer, and choose the ones you'd 
like. 

Powermatic 500. (pictured above). Semi-automatic, 
50-shot BB repeater. Over 100 shots from one C0 2 
Powerlet®. Checkered stock. About $22.95. 

"44" Peacemaker. 6-shot .22 Cal. 
Pellgun~Single action C0 2 R evolver. 
Simulated gold hammer and trigger. 
WaJnut finished grips. About $24.95. 

Medalist 1300. S elf-cocking hi gh 
compression P ellgun .. 22 Cal. button 
rifled. Adjustable sights. Cross bolt 
safety. About $29.95. 

l\fark I. Single shot C0 2 .22 Cal. 
P ellgun pistol. Fully adjustable 
sights and trigger. High and low pow
er adjustment. About $27.95. 

38-T Revolver. 6-shot single and dou
ble action C0 2 P ellgun®. Accurate 
.22 Cal. button rifled steel barrel. 
Fully adjustable rear sight. About 
$34.95. 

Powerma ter 760. BB and .177 cal. 
P ellet Air Rifle. Wide power range 
for indoor and outdoor shooting. Res
ervoir bolds 180 BBs. About $24.95. 

Pumpma ter 1400 .. 22 Cal . P ellet Air 
R ifle. Controlled power. Solid steel 
barrel. H ardwood stock. Low cost, 
high performance shooting. About 
$36.95. 

See these and all the other fine Crosman guns at your sporting goods department 
or store. You can add a Master mount and scope to Models 500, 760, and 1400 
rifles for about $10.98. Send for our free booklet, "More Shooting Fun." 
Crosman Arms Co., Inc. G 120, Fairport, N.Y. In Canada: Crosman Arms Ltd. 
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THE WA\liliA\CE 

This pair of Wheelock p is to I s, 
Italian (Brescian) manufacture, are 
highly engraved and inlaid. Made 
by Giovanni Battista Francina in 
1640. Note the fine workmanship! 

This bronze cannon was cast in high relief and decorated in 
Ba roque style fror:n breech to muzzle . It is signed by G. Maz
zaroli, 1688. Made in Venice. It 's carriage is of carved wal
nut enriched with fine touches of gold inlay. The close-up of 
the cannon's muzzle illustrates the h igh amount of detail work. 

0 E OF THE Fl EST collection of Arms and Armour 
in the world is to be found in London at the Wallace 

Collection. Wonderfully displayed are fine complete suits of 
armor, word and dagger , taff weapons, cross-bow and 
an almost complete selection of firearms of the finest of 
makers of Europe. 

Those who have known the Wallace Collection as primar
ily one of fine painting and furniture may be surprised 
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to learn that the greater part of the collection is compri ed 
of the arm and armor. Formation of the section on 
European Arms was largely the work of Sir Richard Wal
lace, who brought it into being by h o purchases, one the 
collection of the Comte de · ieuwerkerke, which was formed 
between the years of 1865 and 1870; the other by acquiring 
the pick of Sir Samuel Meyrick's fantastic collection. Both 
purchases occurred as a result of the Franco-Prussian War 
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COliliECTION 
This collection of artful arms 

and armor is probably the 
finest in the world. 

Henry, Prince of Wales 
once owned this s ilver 
bedecked sword by Clem
ens Horn from Sol in gen . 

Gothic armor for a man and 
a horse of the van Freyberg 
fa mi I y. Circa 1475-1485. 

This double barreled wheel
lock pistol is from Germany 
and is dated 1554. Rare! 

of 1810. At the encl of Lhat wa r, omte de l\'ieuwerkerke, 
who had been uperintendent of Arl under Napoleon JH, 
decided to ell hi personal collecli n and leave Paris. Sir 
Ri hard \Valla e, who had be n li1ing in Paris for some 
time, and had recently inherited Lhe H rtfor cl for tune, 
promptly accep led the Counl's ofler of sale. 

The Meyrick c ll ection had been f rm cl by ir Samuel 
M yri k. Lh e author of Lh e Ludy of ·'A rm our in England ." 
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After his dea th. his one-of-a-kind collecti on was old pri
va tely. The principal pieces were acquired by a P ari 
antique' dea ler, who in turn for a fine profit, resold th m 
to ir Richard Wallace. So, in the pace of only a f w 
weeks, ir Richard had ama secl one of the fines t ollection 
of arms and armor in the world . 

It is important to note here, th at thi s i- primarily a 
collection of high art in armor and 11 eapon , and not 
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a systematic collection formed on historical lines, as are 
mo t arms collections. Although unable to compete in 
range and extent with the o-reat dynastic armories at Vienna 
and 'ladrid, the arms and armor at Hertford Hou e takes 
its place among the principal collections of the World. In 
their own way, they are as fine in quality and beauty as 
the paintings for which the collection i famous. 
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The few photos we are able to show here will give you 
some idea of the variety and the quality of the arm and 
armor available to the visitor. Truly, it i one of the fine t 
collection of quality arm th at I have ever seen, and 
every collector should visit this magnificent museum on 
his tour through England. 

For tho e interested in learning more about the Wallace 
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This w heelock rifle from Germany 
of about 1680 has a dark snake
wood stock, inla id ivory figures . 

Henry IV, King of France, was presented 
this d a g g er by the City of Par is, 1600. 

Two views of a Dutch wheelock pistol fro m 
about 1660 showing mechan ics of the lock. 

Collection, there i a book publi hed which covers the 
arms and armor in great detail. Titled "European Arms 
and Armour, Wallace Collection," it is published by mu· 
seum staff, and has 208 illustrations. The book is in two 
volumes, and the set sells for $15.00. If you can't locate 
a copy nearby, write to orm Flayderman, Squash ~ 
Hollow, ew Milford, Conn. 06776. L.m 
CUNS DECEMBER 1970 

This field armor was p robably made 
by Thomas Sackville ( 1536-1 609), 
for Lord Buckhurst, Ea rl of Dorset. 
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Charlie Miller, a sourdough 
m ine r for years, still uses 
a Model '95 Winchester for 
p rotect ion of his diggings 
in Alaska's wild interior. 

Below right: A total of 216 
beaver pelts, roughly worth 
$3,500, couldn 't reach the 
muzzle of this Parker Field 
fl intlock trade musket in the 
University of Alaska Museum. 

Inset: Top, a .22 revolver 
knuckleduster marked " Dolne· 
Bar" , " In A Brevet". Bottom, 
anothe r knuckleduster marked 
"My Friend", in .32 caliber. 
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By CHARLES J. KEIM 

NOW IT'S THE Oil Rush of '70 
following discover y in arctic 

Alaska of the largest oil fi eld in the 
na ti on. As waves of American Aock 
north bringing modern day guns wi th 
them, they will find weapons b ro ucrht 
during previou rushes ta rting more 
than two and one·quarter centuri e 
a o-o when the prize was go ld. 

Rarest are the weapon lef t behi nd 
by the Ru ians who in the fi rst r ush 
ought the sea otter hortly after Vitus 

Bering di scovered Ala ka in 1741. 
These mostly are mall iro n ca nn on, 
some of which were cast in itka, 
capitol of Russian Alaska. ome were 
carried along the Alaska coa t in Rus· 
sian vessels ; others were moun ted in 
forts on the coast and inland. ome 
of the cannon remain in Sitka. even 
are in the pos e sion of the niversity 
of Alaska near Fairbanks in the inte
rior. Also two of the mall octagonal 
for ts were disa semi led log by log and 
bro ught to the campu by the la te Dr . 
Otto Willi a m Geist and I va r ka rl a nd, 
a nthropo loo- ist , archaeologi ts and 
na turalist . Other such weapons re
ma in to be fo und by enterprisincr col
lectors of the t ype I met roam ing the 
length and breadth of my native Mon
tana prior to and after World War II, 
collecting the weapons which had 
helped the pioneers to settle that large 
sta te. Alaska undoubted! y represents 
the las t opportunity to do thi s under 
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CJ 
"There's gold in them thar hills" has been 

a familiar cry to Alaska. After centuries 

of rushes, guns have turned to gold as well. 

The marking on t he lockp late of this double
ba rre l shotgun, about 20 gauge, show it to be 
from Tu la , an o ld ordnance cente r in Russ ia. 

Lhe banner of the American flag. 
From time to time one fi nds refer

ence in newl publi hed documents 
which quicken a collector' heartbeat, 
such a th is one I recently edited: 
Boyhood in the Nome Gold Camp, 
written by the la te Irving McK. Reed 
and published in 1969 b the ni· 
versit of Alaska. 

. . . I wandered all over the island 
[Unalaska in the Aleutian Is
lands l from one side to the other 
... I found on the very top of 
the hill [at Dutch Harbor l two 
small Russian brass cannon that I 
laboriously remounted on their 
arriages which still showed flee/cs 

of blue Ru,ss1:an paint. 
Ke nI aware that some Russian 

ve sels ~ank in itka harbor. Dr. Wi l
liam Hunt. historian-\niter a t the ni
ver ity of Ala ka, is busy a rra ngin <T 
to exam ine material which will be 
dredged from th ha rbor durin cr con-
truction of a bridge cheduled to start 

this year. 
A few collections. includ ina those in 

museum in Alaska, have heavy Ru -
sian fli ntlock pi t ls or mu ket of the 
type u ed to ubdue the laska nal ive 
who re- i ted brutalization and murder. 
Dr. Cla rence C. Hulle wr ite in hi 
book, Ala ka 1741 -1953: 

. . . olovief i said at one time to 
have tied ct dozen young male 
Aleut together in a row to use 
them as a target to ee how Jar a 
muslret ball would penetrate their 
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bodies. The bullet is reported to 
have stopped in the body of the 
ninth man. Another version of 
this tale states that the bullet went 
through only two men. 

Iext of the Alaska rushes came by 
way of the ." Boston men" who started 
hunting whales and purchasing furs 
along the oast at the beginning of the 
nineteenth cen tury. The e were the 
Yankee ailor who participated in the 
triangular trade-between New Eng· 
land , China, and the northwest coast. 
The whaling reached its height about 
1855. 

The whale~s, too, often left whisky, 
di ease and destruction among the 
Alaska natives-chiefl y the Eskimo 
along the arctic coas t- and they also 

left perhaps the rarest north country 
weapon of a ll. These are th ~hould r 
guns and darting gun with ' hich th y 
took the bowhead or right whale, 
weighing a Lon a foo t and sometimes 
going more than 60 feet. Th darting 
gun is a muzzle-loading bras tub 
mounted on a pole which also carri 
a harpoon. When th dartincr gun i 
hurled acrainst the id of the whal , 
Lhe tube fires a tim d bomb into the 
huge mammal. and the harpoon also 
lodges in it ide. 

Earliest of the shoulder gun are 
muzzle-loadina bronze weapon weigh
ing 25 or more pound which fire 
fu sed bombs in to the whal ~ - Later 
shoulder gun are loaded with a pro
pellant re embling a shotaun sh 11 at 

Th is t rade musket in .60 cal iber was manufactu red by Johnstone of 
Birmingham, England . It features a brass d ragon on the s idep late 
and an overlarge tr igger guard to allow the shooter to w ear gloves. 
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the hr ech and the bomb at the muz
zle. Few collections boast these weap
on and fewer yet exist among the 
coa tal E kimo . 

The e whalers, trader and other 
al o brought with them trade muskets 
of various types. Highly popular were 
tho e also being brought into the 

anadian north and spilling over into 
laska by the Hudson's Bay Company. 
One such weapon in the U ni versity 

of Ala ka Museum is an 1875 Parker 
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Field & Co. flintlock musket with a 
36-inch barrel of approxim ately .60 
cali ber. Total length of the London 
weapon is 51% inches. A nother in the 
collecti on is an undated .60 caliber 
caplock manufactured by Johnstone of 
Birmingham , England. Total length is 
57Yz inches. Like the Aintlock, it has 
an overlarge trigger guard to accom
modate a gloved or mittened fin ger. 
Both guns also have the brass dragon 
sideplate which is a characteristic of 

mo t of these weapon . 
Many myths have arisen concerning 

these gun , the most persi tent one 
beino- Lh at traders required na tives to 
stack up p Its to the height of Lh e gun 
to exchan ge for it. Thi writer' re-
earch into records of the Hudson' 

Bay Compa ny helps to debunk the 
m yth. Th e tand ards of exchan ge aver
aged abo ut ] 2 beaver pelts per weapon. 
In add iti on, wilh Lh e help of Mr. Les 
Almquist of I orlhern Commercial 
Company in Fa irbanks. I stacked 216 
beaver pelt along ide the Pa rker Field 
ninllock musket. They didn't reach to 
the top of th e gun . Their ro ugh value 
was $3.500. W. L. Libby. a highly 
recognized bi ologist and auth oritv on 
beaver. e Limale tha t it takes a lit.tie 
mo re th an one hour on the average to 
skin a beaver, a nd fl esh and stretch the 
pelt. Add itional time must be spent on 
the trapline a nd Laking the pelt to 
market. Few na tive wo uld be wi lling 
Lo thus purchase such an expensive 
"·eapon, especially since they frequent
ly cut down the barrel once they ac
quired it ! 

Long or h ort, these weapons, like 
the whalin g guns, are North Country 
prizes indeed. 

The next rush after those of the 
Russian for the sea otter and the 
whalers-traders wa the Gold Rush of 
'98, be t kn own of them all. t about 
the same time exploitation of the rich 
salmon fisher y was reaching unpre
cedented heights. too. By 1898 at lea t 
55 canneries were operatin o- along the 
Alaska coa t. 

From one end of Ala ka to the other 
thi wri ter ha examin ed weapon 
brought by the stanipeders, large ly Lo 
obtain food or protec t themselves from 
animal or fell ow wh ites . He also has 
studi ed hundreds of photograph taken 
a t the time of the rush. One co nclu
sion immediately is obvious. T he 
tampeder and their points of orig in 

were as varie«ated as snowAakes and 
their weapons were the same- m uzzle
loaders, ingle shot breechloaders of 
all orts, lever actions, bolt actions, 
and pump repea ters like the Colt 
Lightning. The sidearms were as di
versifted. too. Surpri singly, stampeder 
brought man y pinfire revolvers. Ap
parentl y the most pop ular weapon wa 
the Winche ter , ome the sin o-le hot 
breechloaders, but mos t the lever ac
tion in a varie ty of caliber . Friends 
who have recovered the old wea pons 
from long aband oned cabins have 
come up with mostl y lever action 
weapons, (Co ntinued on page 57) 
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T HOSE READERS who can remem
ber DuPont #5 and #6 pistol 

powder and HiVel #2 and #3 and 
SR 80 and Lightning and Sharpshooter 
will recall the problems that existed 
when a reloader wanted additional or 
related information. Whatever he 
needed to know would tum out to be a 
National Secret! Today, alJ the infor· 
mation needed by a handloader of 
metallic cartridges may be found in 
the New Speer Manual No; 8 that, in 
my opinion, outdoes anything on the 
market. What's more this Manual 
won't sag or buckle. It's hard cover! 

Not only has Ray Speer gone to 
men like Bruce Hodgdon for an article 
on powders but he has included alJ the 
trouble shooting details, the nasty lit
tle things that are really so important 
and so overlooked like rifle chambers, 
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RELOADING 
MANUAL 

NO. 8 

belling case tbs, seating primers. 
The inclusi many details makes 
this hoOk o~r need the 
reloaier J>~ after 
book. fr~ ta s~ to 
Mathews fOI' ~~ Whai is the 
rifling twist m .222 RfJiniiigton? 
What powders do you use for maxi
mum velocities in 2" barrel revolvers? 
Guess again! 

I particularly like the section that 
gives the velocities of rifle ammunition 
as published by the factory and as 
actually fired by Speer in one of their 
rifles. Many readers will be shaken 
by the figures but not as much as when 
they turn to the handgun section where 
published and actual figures cover 
handguns with 'J!', 4'' and 6" barrels. 
The rifling twist section is unusually 
complete with a couple of eye openers. 

By MASON WILLIAMS 

This Manual lists, for the first time, 
the 300 yard drop of the bullet based 
on given loading data. •Another first is 
the listing of competitive bullets to 
fill out the loading tables. · Speer bas 
gone further than anyone else to date 
with handgun loads and lists a great 
deal of information hitherto unavail
able. Such loads have long been 
needed along with some rather revo· 
lutionary facts about loading for short 
barrel revolvers. 

Basic Shotshell Loading by Arlen 
Chaney is excellent. I am disappointed 
in the shotshell data which is a rehash 
of the manufacturers tables and lacks 
sufficient depth. 

The rest of the book is without 
doubt well worth double the price of 
the hook which is $4. 75 P-!11 
at your dealers. Im 
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GVNSAND 

COMMENTARY 
By L. CRAIG WILSON 
Professor of Education 

hesitate to employ the same technique 
when he wanted to declare his "war 
on poverty." Again , the public school 
became the battlefield. The current ad

THE NEWEST WEAPON is not 
a gun. Yet, the future of all civil

ian firearms may well depend upon it. 
The newest weapon is Education. This 
may seem an in appropriate topic fo r 
a gun magazine, but let's look a t it 
more closely before deciding. University of Delaware 

ministration, Republican once more, 
has shifted the political tarrrets in 
the direction of the emerging public 
sentiments. This time they turn out It was only a dozen years ago that 

the late President Eisenhower go t overwhelming congres
sional support fo r "The ational Defense Education Act." 
The key word was " defense." The eAOpedient of the moment 
was the need to respond qu ickl y to Russia's dramatic 
achievement in space technology. The title of the act may 
have been inspired as well by the public's identification 
of the pre ident with the successft:·~ defen se of the count1y 
in World War IL Reasons notwithstandin.g, this was the 
first time in American history that the public schools had 
been officially declared to be an instrument of defense. 

Political leaders have always been quick to capitalize on 
"a good thing." Consequently, President Johnson did not 
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to he environmental blight, a faltering economy, and law 
and order. Many of the recent anti-gun thrusts have had 
their origin in the problems which precipitated these very 
goals. 

The political and educational charge to the schools is 
staggering. It calls for raising a generation of people : ( 1) 
who will not, through ignorance or indifference, di srupt 
an increasingly delicate ecological balance; (2) who can 
be more just in their treatment of ethnic, racial , and eco
nomic minorities without resorting to a destruction of the 
private enteriprise system; and ( 3 ) who can so administer 
the law that the whole system of legal stability as it is now 
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TODAY'S STUDENTS 
The education of today's students 

is of prime importance if we really want 

to keep our "Right to Bear Arms/' 

understood will not he scrapped as a cultural artifact. The 
goals are, at once, very old and very new. The American 
sportsman wa concerned about the first one, ecology, Ion« 
before it became fashionable. Similarly, he has alway 
known how to own guns and still respect law and order, 
(goal #3) . The mrrent social revolution, goal #2, is the 
area in which the outdoorsman lws been relatively inactive. 
ATUl, it is precisely at this point that we have seen others 
either (1 ) use guns as tools of revolntion, or (2) simply 
oppose all guns as symbols of violence. We have felt that 
b lame wa misplaced when hostile legislators turned on us, 
our organizations, and our guns-and, we have been right! 
We have tried to respond, hut people have not wanted to 
listen. Becau e, as a group, we have tended to he some· 
what on the con ervative side, we have, perhaps, not given 
enough attention to a breakd own of "public opinion" into 
the key sub.groups of the present social revolution. Of 
rpecial ignificance are the groups whose views are either 

being erroneously attributed to us, or whose value and 
actions are openly hostile to the freedoms we are trying 
lo preserve. 

The search for the multiple " publics" whose actions 
influence gun ownership and understanding must begin 
with the "college set" in particular ; the " under thirty" 
group in general. The campus i perceived as being " where 
the action is." But ipeople can' t remain student forever, 
o the action eventually shifts to the streets and to the 

legislative halls. This is particularly important in view of 
the pending 18·year·old vote. What will happen when polit
ical muscle is added to the yo uthful exhuberance which 
so easily genera tes a campu demonstration? o one really 
knows, but the characteri stic of certain discernible groups 
may yield a few cl ues. 

First of all, we must ack11 owledge " the gentle peorple"
" peaceniks" to their critic . These are the young people 
who arbitraril rule out all fo rms of aggression. They look 
at the real world and see confli ct and hostility; however, 
for their own lives the reject a n participation in it. With
in their own ranks, male.female relationship have been 
more equalized, and more blurred, than in the community 
a t large. Specificall y, the ex rela tionship h as been skewed 
in the direction of traditional feminine values. A childish 
idealism find eX1pression through music and a return to 
the agrarian way of life. The e dreams, in turn, take such 
political fo rm as cooperative fam1 s or "communes." Yet, 
the group as a whole is really non·political, decentralized, 
individualistic, and impotent. The pervasive a ttitudes to
ward technology, guns, violence and manhood are non· 
differenti ated a nd negative. Gun , especially, are singled 
out as a symbol of everything considered wrong with mod
ern society. P aradoxicall y, " the gentle people" are attracted 
to the full range of mind-eXlpanding or mood-altering 
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drugs. Their argument i that whatever harm may be done 
is to the individual rather than to an group. Hence, the 
self-destructiveness involved is non-aggressive. Its legality 
is not even given a second thought. They thus blame gu ns 
for lawlessness, but proceed {totally unarmed ) to break 
the law themselve . 

The second identifi able o-roup can be thought of as " the 
revolutionaries." However, they must immediatel be 
broken down into "the militant revolutionaries" and "the 
evolutionists. " The former are typified by the SDS radical 
fringe, "The Weathermen," (particularly active in the 
Chicago demonstrations ) . The latter, " the evoluti on ists," 
likewise believe in revolution, but place special emphasis 
on timing. Like the original Marxist Communists, they 
foresee " the system" collapsing under its own weight as 
public awareness points out its inherent weaknesses. The 
attack is on the whole spectrum of practices associated with 
the military, political, and social class features of free 
enterprise capitali sm . 

Unlike " the gentle people," the revolutionarie believe 
that " the ends justify the means" {thereby rejecting one 
of the principal corners tones of democracy ) . Technology 
in all of its forms falls within the category of "tools of the 
revolution." Gun are so classified by the Black Panthers, 
as well as their unnamed opposites who might be roughly 
labeled "Redneck Panthers." Both groups, tragically, see 
guns as a means of protection against the police (who are 
"considered armed and dangerous" ) and the socio
economic and educational establishment which benefits by 
their protection. In general, the methods employed by 
groups so motiva ted are the mo t frustrated, eratic, violent, 
and the most dangerous to society a t large. Interestingly, 
when given voting privileges, this group may well do the 
"right thing" on gun legislati on, but "for the wrong rea
son." Since they put the ipolice and criminal in the same 
category, logic has it that their only hope for any personal 
safety at all is to be privately armed. Many are said to be 
already so protected"- proof positive that restrictive gun 
legislation does not, and cannot, sto p those who are moti
vated by fear or criminal intent. It impedes only the most 
law abiding who would have behaved resiponsibly under 
any circumstance . Indeed, we are rapidly reaching the 
point where the police have a greater stake than any other 
group in permitting the law abiding majority to keep, 
without harrassment, their private arms. 

A final distin ction between " the gentle people," and 
" the revolutionaries" is that the latter are organized, cen
tralized, and politically conscious. They also iparticipate 
in " the drug scene" but have les interest in the " rnind
expanding" variety through which " the gentle people" 
hope to find an elusive " inner truth." The political ac ti vist 
prefers to search for hi s truth in tangible expression of 
power and control. His reality is the street corner and 
the anticipation of the next demonstration. 

A final grourp is sometimes stereotyped as " the Greeks" 
- meaning the Greek-letter fraternity boys. In some parts 
of the country, principally the South , the traditional fra
ternity model prevails. Hot ca r , muscles, athletic achieve
ment, sexual prowess, etc., add up to a complex of be
haviors equated with manhood. Guns seem to fit ea ily 
and naturally into this pattern. Their purpose is siporting, 
usually hunting. 

An off-shoot of the northern varia tion, sometime re
ferred to as "freak frats," seem much less concerned with 
the older symbols of aggressive (Continued on page SB) 
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TEST 
REPORT 

By CHARLES ASKINS 

TI-IE SJ IGLE POJNT sight . is a 
no\rel departure from conven tional 

sighting equipm.ent. It looks like a 
sma ll pistol cope, but it i not a tele-
copic sight at all ; the Single Point i 

looked at, and not through. When yo u 
sq uint th ro ugh it with the right eye, 
all yo u ee is a r ed dot of light. You 

do not look through thi s red dot, but 
imply tare at it, the left eye doe the 

work of findin g the target and fetch
in o- the sight into alignment with the 
mark. The ingle Point, de igned by 

1ils Rudder, a Swedish engineer, 
trade on the well establi hed facility 
of the eye to coordinate on any se-

The Model SP-16-R is for use 
primarily with hunti ng r ifles. 

The SP-42-R has the sa me char
acte ristics except it has a 42 
mi nute light po int fo r shotguns. 
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.lected point and thus, through bino
cular vision, to focu two images as 
one. 

The . ingle Point ight is 6% " in 
length , ha a l " tube, and a weight of 
. only 6Y2 oz . It will mount in any 

Landard cope mount and is adju t· 
able internally for b oth elevation and 

defl ection. On the front end of the 
crackle-finish tubing i a pla ti c cap, 
within the cap is an acrylic element 
which gathers the visible light and 
concentrates it on the peep hole. Thi 
peep, the '~red dot," i the aiming 
poin t. 

To use the sight, the marksman must 
be abl e to hoot with both eyes open. 
He holds the rifle at should er, both 
eyes open, looks with his right at the 
red dot and wi th his left at the target. 
He maneuvers the r ifle at the red dot 
and with hi s left eye at the target, he 
maneuvers the rifl e until the dot cover 
the mark. Then he squeezes the trig
ger. The dot is a big one; it covers 16 
inches at 100 yards and is out of the 
questi on for use by target shooters. It 

SIGHT 
is a game hunter' tool. 

The ingle P oint wa et up in a 
Weaver mount and placed on the Ma r
lin M336 carbine .44 Magnum aliber. 
The ight is intended for game. hoo t
ing in heavy cover and at close range. 
and the Marlin .44 i a gun for thi 
kind of work. The rifle and its unique 
sight were ightecl in at 25 ard . 

The tar o-et was the conven ti onal 
pi tol bullse e, black in color. The reel 
dot covered the 5" bull eye, and an 
interes ting phenomenon occurred when 
the dot wa brought to bear on the 
black bull; it disappear cl : wung 
over to the dump, the clot howed up 
fine on the black earth of the back
stop. Tested against the green tr at 
the back of the range it again showr cl 
up very di stinctly. The io-ht 'ms 
brou o-ht to zero by a•pproximating the 
location of th bullseye and hoo tin g 
ver y quickl . I t was. found that if the 
trigger was not queezecl qui te deliber
ately, that the dot, in a few econds, 
tended to wander off the center of the 
paper. Thi i ca used b aberrati ons in 
eye sight and not throu"h an actual 
movement of the dot. 

Three 10- hot group at 25 ar cl 
averaged 1.10 inche . The rifle '\ a~ 
then fired at 50 yard . Thi time the 
bull was the same ize but orange in 
color. A"ain the mark completeh· 
evaporated when the red dot was 
superimpo ed. By shooting very rap· 
idl y and estimating the location of the 
bull, three (Continued on page 56) 



Bag of guns given the author 
included 185 l Colt Navy, a 
Colt .41 DA, two pinflres, 
and a small Henry Deringer. 

By E. F. DONNELLY 

BUFFS, fo rt11nale SOME G 
enough to h ave acquired a fairl y 

good coll ction of antique arm . 11 ould 
often have the novice collect or beli eve 
that mo t of the price less old iro n 1 as 
gathered up b h a rp Lradin " . qui ck 
re ponse to a les. or an instin cti ve 
for ight a to what will beco me of 
m ost value in the future. No w per-
onall , when h owi ng off my own 

modest ollecti on, I a lway avo id giv
ing ou l with a ny such vag ue notion; 
for I do beli e1re tha t in man y in
stances, Lh e better coll ecti ons were 
built up, not onl y through the usual 
trade or ca h purchase meth od , but 
al o through uch othe r source a in· 
h ri la nce, war loo t, or good fortune. 

n l so with that openin g. T 1 ill n ow 
pre ent five h or t tales co ncerning 
some of the m ore des irable firearms I 
have either added to m y 01rn coll ec
ti on, or else missed o ut on entirely. 
Three of th ese acco unt are of ju t 
plain good fo rtune, 1d1ile the other 
two are ad tales of oppo rtunities lo t 
and baro-ains go ne by forever. lnas-

Pictured next to an original 1936 
Bannerman catalog is the flintlock 
pistol p icked-up in Paris and the 
.31 caliber LeFaucheaux pinfire. 
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much as eve ry man likes a happ y end
ing. l shall present the sad tales firs t. 

Let us turn the clock back then. to 
a unn y spring da in 1934. when 
yours trul y wa making one of hi 
, emi·annual pi lgrimage lo Lliat Mecca 
of all devo ut ant ique g un bugs. Francis 
Bannerman on . In Lh o e da ys, the 
Ba nn erman Mi_litar Equipment Store 
and l\!Iuseum was located a t 501 Broad-

wa y, in ~e 1 York City, and vi itin lT 
th e place was an event to be th ought 
about a nd planned for well in adva n('e. 

nfortunalely. aturclays was the onl y 
cla y I could vi it the place, and even 
then, l co uldn 't stay too long, for 
promptly a t noon the door we re 
locked up fo r th e weekend. In pi t·e of 
Lh e hort duration of such visil how
ever , j usl enterin g Lh e venerab le sto re 

\\t'a r W(~,1pon ~. ,.:\1~ tiqw- >' tld \-l o«:f , -<rn--(.. Atm...-•n, 

Pr!<toJi<, Musk.: h . l< tfh.'" :5, l.)<idd'"""· 
lJniforn;.,,.,.. ( .:trt ridt.W"' ,. 
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.. 
Gun deals come and go and usually we put off 

buying that nice piece until next month 

or next year; then it's too late! 

in Lh ose day was omethin g of an 
experience in i t e1f. What 1rith th e 
pleasan t, th ough somewhat mu ty smell 
of old leather h olsters and harness. 
hundred of gun and gun pa rts sta r '. 
age bins, unifor ms a nd battle Aags. 
uits of armor , and Lord onl kno~1rs 

wha t el e, the ver y a tmo phere was 
uch tha t one felt as if he had sud· 

d eMI been tra n ported back to the 19th 
Century. Wha t a marvel u place th a t 
wa fo r a yo ung gw1 collector to 
bro wse throt1gh. 

But on thi pa rticular da I was not 

goin .,. to I t my elf do an y browsing, 
for my ingle bjective was to bu r an 
extra bar rel fo r m v pring fi elcl .58 
cali ber riA e·mu _ket. I wan ted one· that 
wa , still shoo table, to r eplace the ori g· 
inal barrel, which had been ha red out 
fo r a shotgun man years before. Wi th 
a b irthday j u t b hind me, I was wa 
up in the chips-fo r th ose days th a t is . 
A tually, I had five buck to pend , 
an l having tudi ed my Banne rman 's 
Ca talogue very reli a iou ly fo r weeks, 
] kn ew exa c tl~· 11 hat to bu y. 

H we1·er, I'd hard] entered the 

This fine muzzle loading target rifle of 
the "Scheutzen" rifle variety was bought 
on author's second tour of duty in Europe. 
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A young Germa n pr isoner
of-war risked his life o 
obtain this Smit h fl int lock 
for the autho r. Stock is 
ebony and it is inla id with 
pure silver. A fine p ie ce ! 

store. I efore being brought up sh ort 
by a most fascina tin o- -igh t. There. 
p il ed up again t the wall, in a ort o f 
haphazard fa shi on. wer a dozen or 
more mint condi tion U. . Model 185'), 

pringfie ld .58 Ri fl e l\Iusket . The re 
the tood. sh iny and new, wi th th eir 
bayo nets fixed and ling atta heel. In 
fa ct the on ly ad di ti ons tho e fi ne rnLL · 

ket lacked at the moment we re so me 
Minie cartridges, rolls of i\laynard·s 
pe rcussion primer tapes, and so me 
Boy In Blue and Cray to Joa l a nd 
fire them. 

No w I r eall y don't want any of yo u 
yo un o- coll ector crying in yo ur beer 
at this point, but those 1855 m u$kets 
we re pri ced a t 7 .50 each , an d th e 
roll s of i\Ia vnard primer w re j ust 
a cl ime apiece. I might also add . th at 
jus t: a few feet a way from thi magica l 
pi le oI real walnut and iron. th ere 
to od an other rrroup of "burni shed 

bright" mu, kets. till lookin g as if 
they had been m anufactured only the 
week before, the 1861 and 1863 prin g· 
fi e lds making up th at other o-roup onlv 
co t five bucks each . (Havey u p ri ced 
an or iginal Minie R iA lat ly fellows?) 
Even yet, I can till rememb r la nd
i ng there, examini n.,. the Maynard lock 
plate on one of th o, e '5 "' models. and 
a i ng to m y elf "Cue I'll pick one 

of the e up next ' ar." But _ad to sa1·. 
that next year ne1· r came. for I kept 
puttin g off buying tha t ;.Ia ynard mu s
ket, by te lli n .,. myself tha t Ba nn rmans 
had so much Ci1•il ar eq ui pment 0:·1 

hand , th at th ey woul d ne1·er r un out. 
J\h well -

Later , I walked oul of the tore tha t 
clay carrying a fu ll len!!th mu kel bar 
rel with a perfectly hoo table I ore, a 
comple te Springf1 Id 1863 mu ke t lock, 
a percu ion (Continued on page 70) 
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WANTED 
TRICK & FANCY 

SHOOTERS 

To m Frye, Remingto n represe nta tive , firin g o n t he l 00,010 blocks and missi ng o n ly s ix! The Nylon 66 w a s used . 

THI WRITER gets a lot of letters 
ever year from ambitious oung 

feller who wa nt the edi tor lo use hi s 
influence with Lhe arms companie to 
get them job . They want to join up 
a hooters. Most! they think it would 
be plea ant if the guns maker would 
put tl1em to huntin g in . la ka or 

fr ica and thus tes t both arm and load. 
Other would be content to ti ck 
around t.he factory and Les t fire and 
target-in the new model as th come 
ofT the production line. 

There eems Lo be a dea rth of the e 
kind of job oppo rluni tie . I have never 
had any of the makers tell me t.hey 
wer on the lookout for , omeo ne Lo 
hand le thi manner of chores. The 
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only adverti sements I've seen lately 
from the big companies have a keel 
exclusivelv for design engineer . And 
preferab l) technical people with quite 
a lot or background and experi ence. 

For all that there is a job opening 
with all Lh e bigger guns makers. And 
a ll it in volves is shooting. This coupled 
with pleasant travel. Touring that will 
take the lucky one into every state. 
Non of the cornpanie have adverti ed 
for an individual to Lake ove r thi s a -
ignment. but if the man come along 

who ca n fi ll the bill , re t assured the 
job is hi for the a king. The spot is 
for a tri ck and fancy shooter. 

IL used Lo be thar all the maj or arms 
manufacturers and orne of the minor 

nes had one or more exhibition gun
ners who did nothing from year 's end 
Lo year 's end except barnstorm the 
country puttin o- on demonstrati on of 
their leger ·1emain. The show w re the 
finest kind of publicity for aun and 
cartrid rre, and the considerable expense 
of keeping the marksman on tour wa 
cheerfully borne by the company who 
realized that the crowd went a wa 
convinced th a t the gunner wa u in ,,. 
the best rifle and the mo t ac urat 
ammo of any. The fa ct that the shoo ter 
wa pretty good, too. was not for aotten. 

Toda y. there i the um total of on 
trick and fan cy shooter on tour. He i 
Colonel Larson who shoots fo r ::vladin. 
Larson is not an old ex- olcli er '' ith 
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:By Col. CHARLES ASKINS 

I 
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that military title- it was given him 
as a first name. He is the only exhibi
tion marksman on the road. There 
once was a time when Winchester had 
a team, composed of hu band and 
wife, Remington had various individu
als, P eters, when it was an independent 
ammo firm, had a ser ies of hotrock 
gunner , Colt had Fitzgerald, S&W had 
lVIcGivern , and it was common practice 
for numbers of the lesser man ufactur
er to suppor t both individuals and 
teams in the trapshooting sport. 

The trick and fan cy gunners have 
had their day in the sun , gotten old and 
either quit because of age, or passed 
on to the happy hunting ground. Their 
successors have not appeared. This has 
not been because the arms makers 
would not cheerfull y hire them but 
imply because no enterprising young 

fellers have seen fit to practice until · 
they could replace the old timers. For 
this I say that there is not one spot, 
but a half-dozen with the big gun com
panies today for the youngster who 
wants to be a trick and fancy exhibi
tion shoo ter. 

This i not to say that the ambitious 
should sit down, pen in hand, and 
offer to be a traveling one-man gun 
show for Winchester or Remington 
before he has mastered the fine art of 
picking flying marbles out of the air 
with the .22 auto rifl e. None of the 

W . F. Ca rver, fancy shooter of the 
late 1800's in his buckskin dress. 

companies are going to offer him a 
permanent spo t on the pa yroll wh ile 
he learn . He must take care of that 
chore before he braces the gun mak
ers. Like engineering, medicine and 
law, there must first be a long course 
of sprouts to absorb the fundamental 
and then he may go to the employer 
and show what a "geewhiz" he is. If 
he is really good the manufacturer will 
sign him on. But first he must have 
what it takes to be a trick and fan cy 
pointer. 

nfortunately there are no shooting 
chools where the neophyte may go 

to soak up the fin e poin ts of putting 
the bullet (Continued on page 48) 

Bill Jordan drops a rubber ba ll a nd 
makes the draw in time to clear t he 
holster so the ball can drop ins ide. 

Ad Topperwein firing at three cans 
in the a ir with a .38 re vo lve r. He 
has not yet fi red at the fir st ca n, 
that w hich is nearest the g ro und. 
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THE 
By JOHN W. ROCKEFELLER 

THERE ARE only a few truly fine 
.22 rimfire rifles. There is the 

Savage Anschu tz, in two grades, the 
Franchi Centennial, the Weatherby 
Mark XXII , the Steyr, plu a couple 
of target r ifl es. There is, also the 
Browning "T-Bolt" rifle and, subject 
of our little piece, the Browning .22 
Automatic Rifl e. 

The design of t_he little Browning is 
a rather old one, the brain-child of 
J ohn M. Browning him elf. Browning 
sold the origina l U.S. paten ts to the 
Remington Arms Company. Remington 
introduced their Model 24. autoloading 

rifle in 1922, discontinuing it in 1935. 
In 1936, they introduced their Model 
241, essentially the same gun with a 
pistol grip stock and slightly longer 
barrel. It was discontinued in 1950, 
presumably in favor of the Remington 
Model 550 rifle which was cheaper 
to manufacture. 

Browning apparently sold the for
eign pa tent rights to Fabrique Ia. 

tionale d'Armes de Guerre of Belgium. 
F. . .22 autoloaders were quite pop
ular in Europe during this time- al
though not imported into the United 
States . But, after Remington discon-

tinued the old Model 241 rifle, the 
Belgians apparently recognized a good 
thing, for Browning rifles, made in 
Belgium, soon began to appear in 
American sporting goods stores and 
were eagerly purchased by American 
shooters. They knew a good thing 
when they saw it! 

Mechanically, the little Browning is 
identical with the old Remington 
Model 241. I don' t know whether parts 
will interchange, but functioning i 
iden tical as is receiver contour. How
ever, while the Remington wa rather 
a "plain Jane" of a gun , the Brownino-

The rear sight is of the folding leaf 
type, adjustable only fo r elevation. 

- ~ .....i:..., .- ,. 

~ 0 .......... 
-~ --

One of the plus factors of the little Browning is 
it can be easily taken down for sto rage o r travel. 

View of the underside of the barrel with the forearm re
moved shows serrated ring that compensates for wear. 
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is a doll! The stock design is much 
different, and the forearm is different, 
being of French walnut fin ely hand 
checkered and nicely fini shed . The 
sides of the receiver are also delicately 

roll engraved around the edges, nice
ly relieving the monotony of the plain 
flat receiver. There is just a touch of 
engra ving on the trigger guard bow 
as well. 

The little Browning is availab le in 
three grade . Grade J. retail s for '91.50, 
Grade II fo r 141.50, and Grade III 
for 25 ] .50. Grade I is availab le in 
ither .22 Long RiAe or .22 Shor t cal

ibers, the other pre umably in .22 
Long Rifle only. In .22 Long Rifl e 
caliber, with 19lf;i" barrel, the little 
gun weighs 4·% ,pounds, and mea ures 
37 inches overall. . 

iVIy rifle is the Grade I , and quite 
happy I am ' ith it, too ! You Rolls 
Royce types, perhaps wanting flo ier 
engravin g, are invited to select Grade 
III if yo u wish! I just ain't got the 
mone 

o much fo r fl o sy tocks and flos y 
engrav ing ! Let's get into the guts of 
the riAe. Be t way I kn ow lo do that is 

to strip it down, and then put it back 
together again . .. 

The Brownin" is a take-down rifle, 
so we turn it upside down and look for 
a little grooved button ju t head of the 
receiver. Found it? Tow push it for
ward, toward the muzzle. It won' t push 
too easy, so put some pressure on it 
with yo ur thumb. Now give the barrel 
a twi t, while you hold back on the 
thumb-piece of tlie bolt. You've o-o t to 
push the bolt back, so the extractor 
clears it slot in the barrel. The barrel 
is fitted to t he receiver with an " inter
rupted thread," so a quarter turri to 
th e left, counter-clockwi e as viewed 
from the muzz le, will disengage it from 
the receiver. ] t can now be pulled on 
off from the receiver, and the gun is 

BROWNING 
.22 Automatic Rifle 

The trigger and breechblock are combined into 
one group . Striker is in the fired position. 
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" taken down." 
With the barrel removed, the o-un 

can now fit into most suitcases, or can 
be stored in a foot-locker or mall 
trunk. The barrel can also be cleaned 
from the breech, thus eliminating the 
pos ibility of damaging the muzzle 
crown with a cleaning rod. Thus, a 
take-down rifle is more convenien t than 
one having a "fixed" barrel that is 
tightly screwed , pinned, or lamped 
to the receiver. 

On the other hand, the " taked own " 
rifle is probably slightly less a curate 
than a more rigid assembly. I 'm not 
so ure that thi matters, in ordinar y 
use. One would hardl exp ct a 4,3~ 

pound autoloader to compete with a 
9 pound (Co ntinued on page 54) 

GRADE I - GRADE II 
GRADE Ill MODELS 
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TEST 
REPORT 

J MPORTED handguns, be they re-
volver or au to, haven't really im

pressed this old competitive shooter in 
recen t years unless they have been of 
the high quality target variety and 
extremely high priced. This prejudice 
stems from the revolver being rep laced 
by the auto in match shooting, but in 
recent years the interest in double ac
tion revolver shooting ha been on the 
upswing and mo t large police depart
ments have abandoned the standard 
NRA pistol course for the more appli-
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cable PPC and holding like competi
tions for their combat teams. Since 
joining the reserve force of the local 
Sheriff's department, I again rekindled 
my early interest in the revolver and 
took up double action shooting. 

Having seen an early prototy pe of 
the J. P. Sauer double action revolver 
only briefl y a year ago, I was im
pressed with its quality and \ hen the 
opportunity came to really take it to 
the range for testing, no time was lo t 
in doing so. 

The model received from the Hawes 
Firearms Company of 8224 Sun et 
Blvd. , Los Angeles, California 90046, 
the importer, was the deluxe version 
called the "Trophy" ' ith a six inch 
barrel and chambered for the .38 Spe
cial. It also fea tures oversized target 
grips, characteristi c of American dou
ble actions, wide grooved trigger , wide 
hammer pur, ventilated rib and ad
justable target sights. The "Trophy" 
is also availabl e in the same config
uration chambered for the .22 long 
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DOIJBLE ACTION 
·REVOLVERS 

By WALTER L. RICKELL 

rifle, both selling for $129.95. Accom
panying the "Trophy" is the "Medal
lion" series which features five differ
ent models, still the same quality but 
with a smaller adjustable rear sight, 
solid rib, ramp front sight, narrow 
trigger and smaller contoured stocks. 
It's available in 4 and 6 inch barrel 
lengths in the .22 long rifle and 3, 4, 
and 6 inch in the .38 Special. All five 
models retail for $119.95. 

Once at the range I prepared to fire 
the qualification course but first I 
sighted in the pistol with ten rounds 
of .38 Special wadcutter reloads. The 
group was well into the black and only 
a two click elevation was required to 
center it. The single action trigger was 
good with a clean crisp break and the 
extraction of the fired cases was smooth 
and effortless. I then proceeded to fire 
the course which consists of 30 rounds 
total, 10 rounds elow fire at 25 yards 
in five minutes, 10 rounds timed fire 
at 25 yards in 55 seconds and 10 
rounds on the silhouette in 35 seconds. 

The slow fire was easily finished 
with a score of 95 and no shots leaving 
the black, timed fire posed some prob
lems trying to shoot it double-actfon 
and had to be finished single-action 
with a score of 89. The wide trigger 
hinders effective double-action usage. 
Then the final ten rounds were fired 
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single-acti on on the silhouelle scoring 100 with an aggre
gate total of 284. 

Th e single-acti on 'pull 1rns excell ent and cocking was 
fast. The pull weighed out at 2:i(i_ pounds on thi s parti cular 
model but the double acti on could stand the touch of a 
p istolsmith who knows double-actions to deliver better 
con trol. A narrow trigger wo uld a lso help facilitate thi s. 
Th is ca n all be acco mpli shed 1rithout interfering with the 
fun cti on of the si ngle-acti on. 

Double-action shoo ting req uires the shoo ter to take up 
the ~ l ack using hi s tri gger fin ger as a stop to hold the 
acti on whil e sighti ng and then squeezing off the round. 
This meth od ha proven ve ry e fTecti ve in one-handed and 
two-handed shooting, especiall y with law enforcement 
agencies . The new Sauer should prove acceptable to police 
depa rtmen ts fo r its acti on is simple and during double 
act ion fire the cylinder is lined up and locked before the 
ham mer falls. 

The sights are good: the undercut fr ont blade mated 
with the wid e taq:ret type rea r ri ght, al so undercut, gives 
a clean sight p icture even in open sunlight and should 
prove po pular with the paper p unchers of revolver vintage . 
I pe rsonall y p refe r the smaller ve rsion which is similar to 
the Smith & Wesson K-38 rea r sight fo r it is more appli
cable to holster use. 

The oversized target grips are comfortable and a fford 
a good gripping surface. They are of Eu ropean walnut 
and have a fl at oil fini sh. One outstandin g feature of thi s 
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Both the .22 and the .38 feature a floating 
firing pin. It is removed from the gun via 
removing the recoil plate. Machining and the 
finish are of the highest quality throughout. 

The chambers of the new pistol are not recessed 
to accommodate the cartridge rim of either 
the .38. above left, or the .22 Rimfire, left. 

SAUER DOUBLE 
ACTION 

grip is that the back strap is also filled which is only com
mon to custom made-to-measure stocks. Ameri can double
actions leave the back s tra p exposed on similar styles. 

The chambers of the .38 Special are not recessed, a 
desirable fea ture but not necessary. One advantage to this 
un-recessed style cylinder i°s the shoo ter can easil y, at a 
glance, see if the chambers are loaded. The .22 Rimfire 
model which I only inspected briefl y, was made the same 
way, without recessed chambers~ Jn my estimation it should 
be recessed in rimfires for the protection of the shooter 
from a ruptured rim. 

The new Sauer has the look and feel of the fine Smith 
&: Wesson K-38 Masterpiece and is bas icall y the same gun 
updated and simplified with features like the ventilated rib 
and floating firin g. pin in both .22 and .38 versions. This 
feature makes all working-action parts interchangeable 
such as the hammer, for the onl y difference in the frames 
is the position of the fl oating firin g pin. The action is all 
coil springs and all parts are milled. Stampings are seem
ingly absent. The action is ver y similar to the S&W with 
the cy linder turning to the left , tri gger, hand , cylinder stop, 
tri gger return spring and hammer. bl ock essentially the 
same. The main spring is of the coil spring variety and 
on the upper end of the main spring guide is an eccentric 
cam which facilitates the rebound of the hammer allowing 
the shoo ter to carry a loaded round under the firing pin 
without fea r of accidental discharge. 

The lock-up for the swing out cylinder is identical to 



The "Trophy" model, above, features a grooved 
target style trigger while the "Medalion" has 
the standard narrow trigger. Each trigger has 
its advantages. Rear sight, above right, on 
the "Trophy" model is of the micrometer style 
and is adjustable for windage and elevation. 

the K-.'38 with the action un ab le to be activated while the 
cylinder is open for loading, unloading or cleaning. Also 
side plate remornl is identical to th at of the S&W. 

Finish and overa ll workmanship of the German import 
is excellent and up to the expectati ons of the quality the 
American shooters are used to. 

Several brands of wadcutters were fired in the Sauer 
\rithout any malfunctions, all deli vering excellen t accuracy. 

SPECIFICATIONS J. P. SAUER DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVER 
TYPE OF ACTION : Sing le or double action 

BARREL LENGTH: 4 and 6 in ch (Trophy) 
3. 4. and 6 inch (Medallion) 

NUMBER OF SHOTS : 6 

CALIBER : 

WEIGHT: 

SIG HTS: 

SIG HT RADIUS: 

RIB : 

TRIGGER: 

FINISH: 

STOCl<S : 

HAMMER : 

RIFLING : 

LOADING : 

TRIGGER PUL L: 

PRICE : 

.22 L. R ... 38 Spec. 

38V2 ounces l oa ded 

Front Va inch par t ridge (Trophy) 
" " •• ramp (Meda lli on) 

Rear micrometer, click adjustab le . 

7% inches ( 6 inch barrel) 

Ve nti lated on Trophy 
Solid on Meda lli on 

Wide grooved (Trophy) 
Regula r width (Medal l ion) 

Blue. 

Walnut , Oi l fi nish 

Wide serra t ed spur. 

Left hand twist. 

Swin g out cy linder. lo the left wi th 
simultaneous eject ion. 

Single action appox. 3 pounds 
Double Act ion approx. 10 pou nds. 

Trophy: $129.95; Me dal l ion: $119.95. 

The front s ight of the "Trophy" model is 
of the undercut partridge type with the 
ventilated rib being an integral part of 
the barrel. Again , note the high qual ity. 

High velocity se rvi ce loads such as Super Ve! " ·ere al so 
fired without any problem of ex tracti on or ejection incli
cating the chambers are of proper cl iameter and p ol ishcd 
to the correct co n s i ~ tcn cY. 

All in alJ. the new J. P. a uer rernh- cr is " ·ell made 
and good looking with the acti on s imple and stro ng. It 
should prove to be a formida ble co ntender ~ 
for the popular American double ac ti ons. ~ 

The Sauer "Trophy", top, looks for 
all the world like the S & W K-38, 
shown at bottom. Two fine weapons! 
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LUGERS AT RANDOM 

1906 .45 CALIBER 
This model was made up especially for the 

U.S. service pistol tests of 1907, under the 
personal supervision of George Luger. At 
least two examples are known to have been 

made. Serial No. 1 was used in the actual tests, and probably dis
carded upon completion of the tests; serial No. 2 was the "back up" 
gun. The pistol is larger than the standard Luger and internal design 
was changed to accommodate the larger cartridge. Most noticeable 
change is the trigger guard design and the trigger. The rarity and 
importance of this model makes it literally priceless. 

1906 VICKERS DUTCH 
Manufactured by Vickers Ltd. in England for military contract sale to 

the Netherlands. Era of manufacture is approximately 1915-1917. It is 
proofed with Dutch proof marks, and has a name plate soldered to 
the left side of the frame that was added after delivery for desig
nation of the outfit to which the pistol was issued, and the word 
"Geladen" appears on both sides of the extractor. The fact that _......, .. '°"' 
some of these weapons have been arsenal re-finished in no way 
detracts from their value. 

This Ordnance cutaway example 
b e ars serial number 446 and is 
proofed. The rather extensive "cuts" 
show the function of all basic as
semblies. It is an undated Model 
1914 DWM. While Ordnance cut
aways are more common than fac
tory cutaways, they are quite rare 
and are highly prized by collectors. 

1902 CARBINE 
Manufactured by DWM for commercial sales in Germany and other countries. The 

barrel is 1 PA" long and is chambered in for the 7.65 mm cartridge. Ii has an integral 
ramp to the barrel. The total production of these carbines is approximately 2500. This 
model was intended as a light rifle and was sold with a detachable fully contoured 
stock. A special high velocity cartridge was necessary to provide enough power to 
actuate the heavier barrel/receiver to battery position. 



1923 COMMERCIAL 16" BARREL 
This Commercial Luger with a 16" barrel is representative of some of the 

oddities imported after World War I. This particular pistol has no rear sight, 
which is unusual as most such pistols had a sight base either soldered or 
integral with the barrel, about one inch in front of the breech area. This gun 
was probably imported about 1920 by Pacific Firearms. Few were made, 
and they are rarely seen by collectors. 

---

1914 ARTILLERY 
Manufactured by DWM for the German 

Army, these artillery models were issued 
with a flat board stock, the drum magazine 
and its tools. This "carbine" type model was 
developed as a rifle substitute for artillery 
and machine-gun crews. It is recognizeable 
by the adjustable nine position rear sight 
located just in front of the breech area. The 
base is an integral part of the barrel forg· 
ing. Some examples have adjustment screws 
in both the front and rear sights for "fine 
tuning." Barrel length is 8" and these 
models are chambered for the 9 mm car· 
tridge. Many thousands manufactured from 
1914-1918. 

- --

1906 NA VY, 2nd ISSUE 

1906 BERN 
Manufactured by Waffenfabrik 

Bern in Switzerland for the Swiss 
military, apparently because DWM 
could no longer supply the Swiss be
cause of the demands placed upon 
their facilities by the war effort. The 
official designation of these weap
ons is "1906" but many collectors 
refer to this model as the "1924" 
Bern. It is believed that production 
began in the 1918-1922 era but no 
official records substantiate this fact. 
A total of 17,874 were made. 

Manufactured by DWM for the German Navy. Quite often, 1906 First 
Issues with altered safety markings are confused with the Second Issue. 
This is especially true of First Issues with the "faced off" lower safety mark
ings. However, the differences can be noted upon close examination of the 
"case" of the lettering and the regularity of the "GESICHERT" marking. 
The Second Issue is rarer than the First Issue. Barrel length is 6" and all 
are proofed. At least 11,000 were manufactured. 
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NAVY ARMS CO. 
ENGRAVED REVOLVER 

NOTHING TO BUY, 
NO ENTRY FEE! 
Simp ly mail a plain post card with the re
quired informat ion to GUNS Magazine TODAY 
and yo u wi ll be eligib le for the December 
" Gun of the Month" drawi ng for the Navy 
Arms hand engraved and gold inlayed Army 
Remi ngton . Th e engraved mode l com es with 
s pecial g rips of pearl, ivory and ebony, and 
can b e eng raved in many d iffe re nt s ty les. Th e 
Reming ton was considered the most accurate 
cap & ball revolver of its 'time. Every collector 
shou ld have one. 

f or a ddi t ional information about the complete 
line of Navy Arms guns write to: Navy Arms 
Co., 689 Bergen Blvd., Ridgefie ld , New Jersey 
07657. Th eir new catalog is 50¢ 

Sponsored by 
GUNS MAGAZINE and 

Navy Arms Company 
All you do to enter is fill in the required infor
mation on a p lai n post-card and re turn it to 
G UNS Magazine . Be s ure to en ter bottom line 
info rma tion- GM, Dec. GU NS. DO NOT MAIL 
AN Y ENTRY IN AN ENV ELOPE ! You r na me will 
b e entered in the drawing to b e held Dec. 10. 
and the wi nner will be announced in the Ap ril 
issue of G UNS. 

MAIL POST-CARD TODAY 
DO NOT USE ENVELOPE! 
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EDWARDS RECOIL REDUCER® 

RIFLES COPES 
The most outst a nding in desig n a nd qu ali ty. 

Nine models : Fixed-powe r in 2-3 / 4X, 4 X, 6X, 
8X plu s two ligh tweights; varia bles in 1 Yi-4X, 
3-7X, 4- lOX. No para ll ax. Cho ice of 16 inter
cha ngea ble ret icl es. Nit roge n-Processed opt ics, 
no ga s or special seals. West Germa ny' s fi nes t . 
Life t ime guara ntee. Wr ite fo r Free Literat ure 
a nd Dealer Discounts. 

PECAR-TUCSON LTD. Dept. G· 1 

$149.50 

PHONE (602) 
623-2931 

1910 f. 14th St. Tucson, Az. 85719 

Commando Mark Ill 
Specifications 
45 ca l. semi-au tomatic 
8 lbs. 37" overall length 
15 or 30 shot mag. NO special 
license or registration needed 
Classifie d by U.S. Govt. as a 
legal semi-auto weapon 

Commando Mark I 
Specifica tions 
30 cal. semi-automat ic 
6 Y:z lbs. 39" long 
15 or 30 shot mag. 

Regular 30 cal. carbine ammo. 
Also classified as a legal semi- auto weapon 

The stock and grips as shown on the Mark I will fit all Ml type 30. cal. 
carbines. Price $49.50. Can be shipped direct to individuals anywhere. 
No rework necessary on either your carbine or the converter kit. Will im
prove the looks and handling of all carbines. All inquiries about complete 
guns shown in this ad will be forwarded to your local dealer. Dealers please 
send copy of F.F.L. licenses when inquiring about dealer discounts. 

See your local dea ler today. We ship guns to 
F.F.L. licensed dea lers only. · 

COMMANDO ARMS 
MERCHANDISE MART CO. LTD. 
20 ST. PAUL STREET, EAST 
MONTREAL, Cj)UEBEC, CANADA 

COMMANDO ARMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 10214 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37919 
Phone (615) 523-3393 
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PULL! 

T 00 MANY new shooters very 
carefully avoid being squadded 

with better shooters. Avoiding the hot 
shots and good squads is a mistake on 
the part of the beginning hooter, be
cause in many cases, shooting down 
the line with a good squad can do 
more for the beginner than hundreds 
of rounds fired with their peers in ex
perience. 

There is some myster ious alchemy 
generated by the shooting rhythm of a 
good squad that causes good shooters 
to shoot better, and very often finds 
poor shooters shooting far above their 
best scores. This "esprit- de-corps" or 
shooting rhythm of a squad is partly 
responsible for the fact that in every 
Grand or big event, there is always 
some Class C or D shooter who puts it 
all together on that day and breaks 
them all, or some handicap shooter 
who has not been · distinguished by 
good scores finding the range on that 
given day. 

There are, of course, some common 
sense admonitions which should be 
added. If you are a very slow shooter, 
for example, you should n ot deliber
ately join a squad of known fast 
shooters. Or, if you are a fast shooter, 
and you know that there is an open
ing on a squad known for its slow 
and deliberate pace, you would be 
well advised to not fill that spot. 

As long as I am talking about squad 
shooting time, rhythm, etc., I should 
also remind both new and veteran 
shooters that you may be placed in a 
squad for reasons beyond your control 
whose shooting habits ar e diametri
cally opposed to yours. In case like 
this, you are r eminded that you must 
shoot your own game regardless of 
what your squad members do. 

All experienced shooters agree that 
a familiar squad, or a compatible 
squad can add targets to your score, 
but you can't regulate every squad in 
which you shoot. 

For examples, very early in my 
trap shooting game I was placed in a 
squad which contained at least a cou
ple of All-Americans and others 
whom I knew to be top competitors. 
All I did was to break 99 in the 16-
yard event, and 98 in the handicap, 
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which was everal targets above my 
previous be t effor . 

On the other hand, another of my 
best scores which won a trophy in a 
Hoo ier state event came as a mem
ber of a squad which contained two 
rank beginner , one extremely de
liberate hooter, and the man next to 
me whose release trigger went off un
expectedly so many times that he had 
to change guns. In addition , we were 
interrupted by rain on two traps. 

This alchemy which brings out the 
best in one is not confined to shooting. 
During my early golfing days, I was 
very chagrined to find myself in a 
foursome which not only contained 
the club's best golfers but the pro. I 
had visions of these golfers looking on 
in bored silence or worse while I 
cha ed do\.vn some of my monumental 
slices. 

For some of he same mysterious 
reasons I'm talking about here, I shot 
a very cr editable round, and while·my 
score was still highest of th e four 
some, it was nothing of which to be 
ashamed. 

If you are a new hooter, and have 
been deliberate ly avoiding better 
squads, you might just b e able to 
move up several notches by taking 
advantage of this propensity for 
shared excellenc . As long as we are 
talking about the habits of new shoot
ers, there is another habit of begin 
ning shooters which is worthy of some 
attention, and timely in the bargain. 

Many n ew shooters in both skeet or 
trap either consciously or uncon
sciously imitate the shooting form of 
certain top flight shooters. This is not 
necessarily good. Accounts of the 1970 
NSSA World Skeet Shooting Cham
pionships at Savannah, Georgia point 
out, not unkindly, that J ohn Durbin 
of Kirkwood, Mis ouri who broke 865 
straight targets to win the all-bore 
title, had possibly the worst shooting 
form in the near- record field of en 
tries. 

There is ab olutely no shooting rule 
which says you must adopt any shoot
ing form in order to win, and con
versely, any shooting form that does 
not violate the rules of the game or 
safety rules is entirely acceptable. 

Any form which r sul in more 
broken target , more comfort, and 
more enjoyable hooting i the form 
which you hould u e. aturally, 
th re are ome common sense rules 
which are gen rally applicable and 
which normally mak for better 
score . 

For example, mo trap shooters 
shoot better core if they give atten
ion to positioning of what I call the 

"pointing foot. ' By that I mean that if 
you are a right- hould r hooter, and 
are hooting from po t one on the trap 
fie ld, you will break targets more 
easily from po on if your left foot is 
pointed at about the pot where you 
would receive your most extreme left 
angle. If you poin your left foot in 
the direction of th traphouse, and do 
get a left angle, you will be forced to 
throw your gun a the target instead 
of getting a mooth wing, and ob
viously it is ea ier to break a target 
by swinging on i than pushing the 
gun at it. 

The sam e situation applies on post 
five. If you hoot from the r ight 
shoulder, and point your left foot at 
the trap house, an extreme right angle 
will tie you in knots, and more often 
than not, put a big fat zero on the 
score h eet. On th other hand, if you 
point your left foot to the right of the 
traphouse, and do et the extreme 
angle, you are r ady for it and can 
easily swing on i , r a ther than shove 
the gun after it. 

Another trap hooting basic has to 
do with the height of the muzzle hold 
above the traphou e. There i no hard 
and fa t rule which dictates how 
much you hould hold above the 
house. The one ba ic to r emember is 
that the less distance you must move 
the barr 1, the ea ier it is to break the 
target. If the wind . i causing targets 
to come out of th rap high, it makes 
sense to hold higher above the trap, 
and cut down the di tance the muzzle 
mu t move to br ak the target. On 
th e other hand, if the targets are low, 
you can hold low r, and avoid losing 
targets behind h barrel from too 
high a hold . 

Some beginning hooters get in the 
h abit of holding ov r the exact center 
of the trap house for all targets. This 
is not necessarily ood, for the same 
reason as describ d above. If you are 
holding over the c nt r of the house 
on post one, and ge a left angle, you 
must move the barrel several feet 
fa r ther to break he arget than if you 
were holding ju t off the left corner of 
the house. The ame rule applies to 
post five. Mo t good shooters hold 
about three feet to the right of the 
house on post five, o gain that much 
of a jump on a harp right angle tar
get. 

GU S DECE MB ER 1970 



IMPORTED MUZZLE-LOADERS 
NEW! PERCUSSION $19.50. Flintlock $29.50. 

ADD $1.50 Postage 
28 ga . 

~ Ideal decorato rs 
Kentucky light weight. Govt. proof-tested 

for black powder shooting. ready to ft re. 
With Mannlichcr stock, add $5 .00 to each model. 

Deluxe Percussion Model with walnut fini shed spor ter 
s tock and 31" semi-octagon barrel ••. , . , .. $2 4 . 50. 

P?WDER FLASKS : Beau t i fu ll y engraved companion 
pieces to Yo ur muzzle lo ad ing guns. Small size $7 .so. 
Medium, $8. 50 . Larg e, $9 .50. 

ONLY $19.50 EACH-PAIR $35 .00 
Add 7 5 ¢ v er sword f or prepaid d eliver11. 

Genuine antique .sword s o ver 100 years o ld. Each 
hand-forged, with scabbard. Originate from the n oyal 
troops of the MaharaJ:ths. A rare co llector's lt.c1n, 
d ecorato r and conve rsation piece . 

FULLY FINISHED STOCKS 

FFL Dealers: Write for Bargain Lists on 
Surplus Military Firearms and Ammo. 

CENTURY ARMS, INC. Dept. G 
St. Albans, Vermont 05478 

The "BLACK CAT" SURVIVAL KNIFE 
Only $1.00 

World Famous LOCK BLADE K-55 SURVI
VAL KNIFE. Snaps open ins tantly to an 8" 
open position and locks a_utomati ca ll y . It s 
razor sharp cuclery s teel make s it jus t 
right for any emergency. Send only $1.00 plus 
25¢ for postage and handling , 

WESTBURY SALES CO., P.O. Box 434 
Dept. C-6-GA, Westbury, New York, 11590 

Exclusive Custom-Made Fighting-Hunting. 
Tomahawk-Ax 

The ncheyenne" Model-Fighting Ax 
We have a complete line of Compact, llghl-wcigl1t, 
l~ighLing Axe s Custom-?o.fodc Ideal f or Military, Hunt
ing. S urvival. coming ou t of our Latest Viet-Nam 
1-csearch n:cporLS made in both fine Amcrkan Tra
ditional a nd Do ld New Patterns all In our brochure 
-$1.00. 

ORIENT EAST- IMPORTS, IMPERIAL WEST 
ARSENAL ARMS 3577 W es t Lyndal e, Ch i cago 60647 

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT 
OUT OF N·EW ZEALAND 
THE WORLD'S FINEST 

BROCHURE 25¢ 

Paulsen Gunstocks, Chinook, Mont. 59523 

FREE WESTERN WEAR 
CATALOG 

Cowboy boots- Hats- Ties 
Trousers-Belts- Buckles 
Saddles- Saddlery- etc. 

LUSKEY'S 
''</~' .f~ 'Jt/~ S/oli.u'' 

Dept. G 101 N. Houston St. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
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The rule is generally and simply 
this: F or posts one and five, hold just 
off the end of the house. F or posts two 
and four, just over the end of the 
house, and from post three, directly 
over the house. One of the basics of 
skeet has its foundation in the same 
general principle. Many n ew skeet 
shooters turn too far back toward the 
trap house on posts two, three, four, 
five, and six, which forces them to 
chase the tar get n early twice as far to 
break it as the shooter who starts his 
swing from a point closer to post 
eight. 

For a specific example, if a shooter 
on post two of the skeet field lines up 
on post two with his feet facing the 
high house, and tries to pick up the 
target as it comes from the high 
house, he will have to chase the target 
at least ten yards to break it u nless he 
is lightning fast. On the other hand, if 
he faces post eight, swings the muzzle 
from a po"int about half-way between 
the high house and post eight (the 
center post) he can break the h igh 
house target in feet instead of yards, 
and that in my book is the easier way. 
The same principle in different de 
grees applies to posts three, four, five, 
and six. 

As I said earlier, there is no rule in 
the book which says you have to do it 
this way, but this way is easier. It also 
usually results in better scores, and 
that, for most of us, is the name of the 
game in all the clay target sports. 

I have deliberately modified the last 
sentence by inserting the words "for 
most of us" , because of a letter I r e 
ceived from a reader who took m e to 
task for what seem ed to him an inor
dinate stress on "winning" inher ent in 
my column. I am perfectly willing to 
concede that there are those clay tar
get shooters who shoot for the pure 
enjoyment of the game, which is very 
considerable, and who truly do not 
care whether they win or lose. 

It also seem s to m e that any indi
vidual, in any endeavor, whether it be 
sport or otherwise, by the very nature 
of his or her makeup would want to 
do the best of which he or she is ca
pable. And, it has always seem ed to 
me that I have a responsibility in this 
column to make the clay target sports 
more enjoyable for any reader who 
can profit from advice distilled from 
years of experience in shooting both 
on my own part and from observation 
of all the greats in the last quarter 
century or so. 

None of the rules are inviolable, 
and none of the advice is absolute. All 
that really matters is that the clay 
targets sports are prime fun for ev
eryone, rich or poor, young or old, 
and for all degrees of health ~ 
and/ or athletic ability. L,im 

New ninth edition. 
values completely revised 

TBI IU1f COLLICTORS 

HINDBDDK 
l OFVILUIS 
I , 

Charles Edward Chapel. The definitive 
work on gun values is a must for all 
collectors and the most complete work 
in print on the subject. It describes in 
detail and assigns values for nearly 
3,000 antique and semi-modern fire· 
arms. Profusely illustrated, and far 
more than a catalog, it ranges from 
fourteenth-century hand cannon 
through all makes, types and models of 
pistols and revolvers made in the United 
States today. 
While THE GUN COLLECTOR'S 
HANDBOOK OF VALUES concen· 
trates on American guns that are popu
lar with collectors of average income. 
it also contains special chapters on 
cased sets, freaks, oddities, British, 
French and other foreign guns, guns 
made from junk by Southern moun
taineers, and the elaborately engraved, 
gold-inlaid treasures of the gunsmith's 
art. There is a full index, and a bibliog
raphy that provides a lively tour of the 
whole field of gun-collection literature 
-a field to which Charles Chapel con
tributed many standard works, includ
ing The Complete Book of Gu11 Col
lecting, Gu11 Care and Repair, Guns of 
the Old West. 

$12.50 At all bookstores, or directly from 

COWARD McCANN, INC. 
200 Madison Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10016 
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9" Overall length 
5" When Closed 
• Opens instantly 
• Sharp and 

Tough 

Flips 
open in· 

stantly and 
locks auto· 

matically to 
prevent acci · 

dental closing. 
• Stainless 

Steel Blade 
Razor sharp 

tough stainless 
steel blade for re

liable use and hard, 
long service. Money 

back in 5 days if not 
sati sf ied . Send $2. 75 

p lus 25c to cover post· 
age and handling. 

WESTBURY SALES CO. 
P.O. BOX 434, WESTBURY, N. Y. 11590 

DEPT. L-52-G 

._.,, .,..,..., 
incl. 2target.1hnti11& 

fish ing 1ruws.Fis•iu aUach .. leitherquiver. 
BIL[S MILITARY STORES. oeot. G ,'l,2,;'. L'~\[~ R~~~~2 

E XCITIN G N E W CATALOG 2 5c ( FREE WITH O RDER) 

HAWKS and FALCONS 
for Hunting 

Largest stock· of Hawks and Falcons 
in the Un iteo States for hunt i ng. 
Books and instruct ions on Hawk and 

_,,_...,,,""'"'' Fa lcon hunting. Send $1.00 now for 
our l ist and complete information. 

j__. HUNTING HAWKS, Box 4487-207 
Miam i lakes, Fla. 33014 - T el. 305 624-4336 

EZZE BB GUN LOADER 
Tired of spilling BBs? Order 
an Ezze BB Gun Loader to fi ll 
your favorite BB Gun . Simp ly 
apply to gun magazine. use up 
& down strokes until fu ll. Holds 
over 300 BBs. Order yours to
day. Order several. exce llent 
gift items. Now only $1.00 ppd. 
( No CO D). Patented. 

M. G. Bauer Co ., ~==='= Rt. I , Box 15, Dept. G-M · 
Bismorck, N. Dok. 58501 

Finds Coins .. .Jewelry .. . Gold ... Silver ... Copper 
Complete w i th 5 t ransistors, general purpose 
5" search head, separate thumbwheel tuner 
and volume control, 2 11.-• internal speaker 
16-30" t elescoping rod , 9V battery, earphone 
3" & 10" search heads also ava ilable. To Or
der , send cash , check or MO, $3 deposit f or 
COD. In NJ add 5% State Tax . Put coupon 
and return address in envelope. Mail to : 
TreasureHOU5e7.;;t'.07o~nt ,N.J.07763 
D 3 " Head f or shallow coins 0·9" •••••• s a .95 
o 10" Head for deep chests 4-72"' •••• SI 0 .95 
o Mark IV complete no meter-···· ····· S29 .95 
a Meter Master complete w i th meter S39 .95 
o FREE $14.95 Value fitted Attache case plus 

196pg Treasure Book wi t h any 3 items above 
DFRE E l ist o f M aps, Books and Catalog 

TRICK AND FANCY SHOOTERS 

(Con tinued from pa"e 33) 

through the hole in the winging 
washer. And a a matter of fact if 
one scoured th country he would 
tur n up precious few marksmen who 
might be depended u pon to give a 
few pointers. Ad Topperwein, un 
questionably the greatest trick and 
fancy shooter the wor ld has ever 
known, used to take an occasional 
promising shooter out to his camp at 
Boerne, Texas. and there keep him 
three to six months and during the 
in terim teach him many of his as
tounding stunts. Topperwein died 
seven years ago. Of his several pupils 
the best known is Ernie Lind of 
Pennsylvania who is a ranking ex
hibition gunner. Ernie is no longer 
doing demonstration shooting as a 
regular thing but all the know- how is 
still there. · 

Tom F rye, w ho holds the long run 
record on tossed wooden blocks-he 
shot at 100,010 and missed only 6-
could impart a lot of worthwhile ad 
vice. F rye is a Remington arms and 
ammo salesman with headquarters at 
Billings, Montana. He occasionally 
puts on a trick and fancy show but it 
is not a primary business. Tom does 
it on an impromptu basis, before lo 
cal crowds and to please some deµler 
friend. His feat in stacking up the 
impressive total of only six misses in 
over one hundred thousand shots on 
21/2" thrown blocks was done as a 
sort of busman's holiday. He had 
been doing trick and fancy shows for 
years but had never essayed a long 
run on the flying targets before. The 
shooting was done in 1959 and broke 
a record which wa or iginally estab
lished by Topperwein and had stood 
for more than a half- century. 

Fellows like Topperwein and Frye 
had no teacher w hen they cranked 
up to be exhibitionists. They simply 
got out every day and shot for a 
couple of hours and as skill com 
menced to grow they developed their 
own repertoire of fancy shots. It 
should be noted r ight here that while 
these marksmen are referred to as 
" trick and fancy" shooters there were 
no tricks, nothing shady or under
handed or questionable about any of 
their shots. Everything was strictly 
above- board. Buffalo Bill, when he 
barnstormed the country with his wild 
west show, used to gallop around the 
ring bursting glass balls tossed into 
th e air by a nimble assistant , like
wise moun ted . The ri fl e was an old 
Model '73 smoothbored and firing .44 
shotloads. Neither Top nor Tom Frye 

have ever re or d o anything bor
dering on th i ort of knavery. 

Despite the fact that there are no 
tr aining school and precious few in
structor who m ight b competent to 
give a fellow ome advice this is no 
real handicap. I has not h eld back 
such performer a our best have 
been and for the youngster who is 
determined it hould prove no real 
s tumble. What h needs mostly is 
determination and perseverance. Plus 
a varying amoun of time which 
might extend from six months to a 
year. This along with a small moun
tain of twenty - two cartridges and he 
will make-tak e i from me-a trick 
and fan cy shooter. J u t how good he 
may become depen.d , I think, on the · 
man. Ju t as ome target marksmen 
become champion and others only 
"also- r an", it i the ame with the 
trick and fancy hot. Jot everyone 
can attain the tature of a Topper
wein. But all of us can, with con
scientious practi ce, acquire an amaz
ing degree of skill . 

I well r emember one time when I 
decided I'd learn o hit targets tossed 
in the air. I had a Stevens single
shot .22, lots of ammo, and plenty of 
leisure. I limi ted my practice to a 
single box of h ell per day and the 
first firing wa on a half- gallon can. 
I quickly learned hat the shooter 
progresses m uch more rapidly if h e 
does his own throwing. The skill of 
the target to s is a thing that goes 
cheek by jowl w ith th e pointing of 
the fir earm. You · get so you can 
place the mark preci ely where you 
want it and at tha microsecond when 
you want it ther e. I tried various 
friends but the th rowing they did of 
my half- gallon in wa erratic indeed. 
And o wa my hooting! 

Very directly I graduated from the 
gigantic target to a can of only one
quart size. While later - on, friends 
like Topperwein told me the time to 
hit the aerial targ t is at the height 
of its climb, I found I hit the target 
more consistently when I caught it 
as it fell. This is undoubtedly poor 
technique but I was teaching myself 
and these are faults apt to be first 
developed and later eliminated as the 
gunner becomes more deadly. 

The fact that I wa firing a single 
shot rifle made me exceedingly care
ful. It was a omewhat laborous 
process to pick the empty out of the 
chamber, reload , cock the weapon and 
make ready for the following shot. 
When the target went skyward, I 
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used caution to see it was pinked. 
After a comparatively short time I 
had gone from the one- quart size tar
get to cans of only half that size and 
fi nally only a fourth of the original. 
I amassed dozens of condensed milk 
cans of th tiniest size and these I 
threw, at fi r t, straight overhead to a 
height of not more than 10 or a dozen 
feet. This i an exceptionally easy 
shot as it r equires no lead and only a 
modicum of fa t gun handling. Later 
on as this shot and the small target 
grew easy, l varied the pitch and 
threw the can away from me in a 
long gently arching trajectory. This 
was considerably more difficult as I 
then had to hold under the tin to 
make allowance for the fall of the 
target. 

It was inevitable as my skill grew 
that I would reduce the size of the 
mark. I li ved , in those days in a 
country which grew a great deal of 
black walnut . I was practicing dur
ing the fall and early winter and I 
ga thered sever al bushels of the wal 
nuts and u d hem for targets. Now 
the black walnut is a mite smaller 
than a golf ball and to hit it in the 
a ir takes considerable doing. I did 
not hit all the walnuts I heaved up
wa rd, but I truck enough of them 
to keep m e encouraged. 

About thi ime my Old Man ac
quired a Browning .22 auto rifle. I 
promptly he single- shot Stevens 
in the corner and turned to the self
loader. A t he same time I stacked 
the walnut in the shed to dry, those 
r emaining, and went back to my tin 
cans. Thi ime I essayed two cans 
in the air a once and when l got so 
I could surely hit each can as it went 
w inging upward and outward, I added 
a third can. A a variation I would 
throw one can directly overhead , the 
ea iest of all aerial shots, and with 
the first bullet drive it upward and 
then try to hi it a 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 
ometime a 5th time as it was boosted 

off at some rajectory by the suc
ceeding hit . 

The game is an endless one and 
even though h young beginner may 
never b actually intent on doing 
barnstorming our for one of the big 
companies, he kill that comes from 
this kind of practice will not only be 
entertaining at th moment, but it will 
a lso stand him in good stead later on 
in the gam fields. 

Colonel L ar on , who as I h ave 
noted, shoo s for Marlin, confines all 
his gunwork o a tionary targets. He 
doe not hoo at anything in the a ir. 
Thi for th r a on that his exhibi
tions are u ually taged indoors, be 
fore club , chool children, conven
tions, at the YMCA, a t Scout con
claves, and lik ga therings. L arson 
confin es hi shooting to the Marlin 
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MINIATUR.E SWORD 
LETTER OPENERS 

Ha ndsome a nd realist ic miniatu re swords a nd 
sa bres complete with metal scabbard s, which 
are exact replicas of the orig inals currently used 
by all branch es of the U.S. Military fo rces. 
Each is 9Yi" overall le ngth ; made of all metal 
in Sol inge n, Germany, a nd specia lly imported 
by Corrado. 

A. U. S. ARMY Blnc k 
h :tncl lc with ope n 
b~1sket hilt. B la ck 
and go ld m etal lic 
Wssel. N ickel scab
ba rd. 

B, WEST POL~T CA
DET o fli. cer' s swore! 
with si lver a nd gold 
cross h ilt han dl e . 
Finely detailed nick
el and gold scabbard. 

C. MARJNE OFFICE R 'S 
S WORD . Wll lte and 
gold cross hilt with 
red a n d gold metal
tlc tassel. Nickel 
sc a bbard. 

D. AIR FORCE ACAD
EMY d o u blc- e d'):!ed 
swo rd wJU1 a ll nick 
e l hand le, g uard and 
scabbard . 

IE . NAVY office r 's a n d 
non-com M A R I N E 
wi t.It s il ver handle, 
gold b a s k e t hi lt. 
gold m et.a ll l c C'ord . 
Black and g o l d scab
bard. 

Your choice, $600 
=~~r ~"n1dvo P ost-
scabbard paid 

Your Sat isfaction Guaranteed or 
Your Money Back 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
Fine Knives Since 1905 

26 N. Clark St., Dept. G-127, Chicago, 111. 60602 
\ Y-hen In Ch i cago visit our edged we apons coll ec tion a t 
our Twin Kn i f e Stores, 2 6 N . Clark & 33 E. A dams. 

MINIATURE SWORD 
LETTER OPENERS 

No.11 

' p -.... , 
No. 13 

SWORDS OF GERMANY 
No. 10---Naval Dirk, of Nazi Germany, was
tika emblem, gold plated eagle, hilt and 
sca bbard. WhHe grip, black and gold co rd. 
81;,I" overall. World War II mem e n to 
.... . ..................... . ......... $8.00 

No. 11-Air Force Dagger, early azi, 8" 
overall. N ickel p la ted cap, guard, and b lade. 
Blue grip, gold and black cord. Blue p lastic 
sheath . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 

No. 12-Dress Bayonnet, of Hitler's Wehr
macht, 7" overall . Black grip. Nickel plated 
pommel, guard and blade ........... $3.50 

No. 13- German Naval Sword, 91h" o e ra ll. 
Gold cord, gold plated fittings. Black sca b
bard, silver grip. Used in Imperia l avy 
.... . . . . .... .. . . ........ . . .... . .... $6.00 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
26 N. Clark Stree t, Dept. G- 127, Chicago, Ill. 60602 
When in Chicago visit our edged weapons collection 
at our Twin Knife Stores, 26 N. Clark & 33 E. Adams 

CONVERT YOUR Ml CARBINE 
TO THE FAST SHOOTING 223 SCORPION 

~r~_7~ .. ~~i;~~~gr-
M 1--Monte Carlo 

- ·Franchised 'i/)t"~""- AL-~- & Rib 
Installer ~ C--

PICK UP YOUl FREE CATALOG AT YOUR DEALER OR SEND 25• FOR MAILING TO 

CREST CARVING CO. 
14849 Dillow Street Westminster, Calif. 92683 

New reference catalog 
Large detailed line draw
ings of hundreds of ---:::::::::--
pistols, plus de
scri pt ive data and 
estimated values. 
72 pages, 8 lf2"xll". 
Included are prices 
and illust rations of 
magazines and .gun 
parts, many of which 
have never been 
available. 
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An affiliate of: 
LEUPOLD & STEVENS, INC. 
Dept. l-N59 P.O. Box 688 

Beaverton, Oregon 97005, U.S.A. 

Model 39 lever action .22, and with 
this little rifle he keeps his audience 
tremendously entertained. F or the 
fellow who is determined to be a 
demonstration hooter, the aerial 
work which is necessarily confined 
to the outdoors need not be his entire 
forte. Larson is the living example 
that the trick and fancy gunner can 
be highly entertaining and never pull 
a trigger out of doors. 

Topperwein, who shot both rimfire 
and bigbore rifles, the shotgun and a 
pair of sixshooters, was versatile in 
deed. But his mainstay was the .22 
and the majority of his legerdemain 
was accomplished with this standby. 
He shot the rifle known as the Model 
1903, a .22 caliber Winchester auto
loader. With this rifle he would toss 
a washer in the air and hit the hole 
in the center. When the crowd ques
tioned that he had actually shot 
through the very middle of the flying 
washer, Top would blandly paste a 
sticker over the hole and proceed to 
puncture it on the next toss. Or he 
would inform the spectators that this 
time h e would hit not the center but 

on the rim. And then do it, sending 
the target spinning madly. 

But undoubtedly, his most amazing 
stunt was to turn the Winchester on 
its side, pull the trigger, firing a shot 
and ejecting the spent casing. H e 
would then spin around and hit the 
spent cartridge while it was still in 
the air. When you feel you are get
ting pretty clever with your practice 
be sure and add this novel shot to 
your repertoire. 

The well rounded trick and fancy 
shooter performs with all three fire 
arms: the rifle, scattergun and the 
pistol. Of the trio, the shotgun is by 
far the easier to master. It is my 
contention that the gunner who is a 
good trap or skeet shot, or perchance 
a cracking bobwhite or grouse shot, 
can progress much more rapidly as a 
trick and fancy marksman. There is 
a great deal about fast aerial shots 
with the r ifle that partake most 
strikingly of the game of skeet or 
trap. Milt Hicks, who was a ranking 
exhibition shooter for Remington
Peters, was the best I have ever seen 
with the smoothbore. Of his bag of 
hotrock stunts none was more im
pressive than to place 5 bluerocks on 

th stock of th pump r p ater, to 
them into the air, and br k each, one 
after the other, befor any touched 
the ground. 

The handgun is by far the most 
trying to perfect for show- off shoot
ing before an audience. Bill Jordan, 
an old Border P atrol hand, is the best 
at the game today. J ordan has re 
tired from the border guards and is 
now a field rep for th RA. H e is 
occupied full time traveling over the 
Southwestern corn r of the United 
States, mending fenc for the na 
tional order. H e can b cajoled, on 
occasion, to put on an xhibition with 
the sixshooter which i a highly im
pressive display of shooting ability. 

Jordan does all hi hooting by 
pointing. He does not u e the sights 
and all his shot are delivered in 
quick- time tempo. H kick off his 
exhibition by first firing at small bal
loons. The shooting i at close range, 
a matter of 10 feet or so, but the 
thirty-eight is imply pointed from a 
position well below y level. From 
the balloons, the ex- law officer gradu
ated to wafer and finally down to 

asp1nn tablets . ow, me, 
when you whip out a sixgun and 
thumb off a hot double action and 
pick off an aspirin at 10 fee t, you have 
arrived as a trick and fancy gunner, 
without a doubt! . 

The shooting por man's image is 
a bit tarnished h days as a r esult 
of the incessan campaicrn to disparage 
guns, hunting and marksmanship. 
The gunning exhibition a offered by 
the trick and fancy hot is a kind of 
entertainment which places both the 
firearm and it handler in a most 
acceptable light. The accen t i on 
skillful handling, d xterity and pre
cision and the audi nee need not be 
a specialized group but he public as 
a whole to enjoy uch shows. The 
varied crowds which Colonel L ar on 
attracts attest to th wide a ppeal 
which his shooting carries. If we 
could attract several cores of trick 
and fancy mark m n a we once had 
in this country, urn hem loose to 
barnstorm up and down the land, 
putting on their x ravaganzas before 
schools, clubs, civic ord rs, conven
tions and the public generally, it 
would be of imm a urable 
good to the port of hooting. 
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HAWES 
" WESTERN MARSHAL" 
SINGLE ACTION 6-SHOOTERS 

NEW J.P. SAUER & SOHN 
DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVERS 

Available Now! 

WESTERN 
DERRINGER 

HAWES 
" CHIEF MARSHAL" 

HAWES FIREARMS COMPANY, 8224 SUNSET BOULEVARD, DEPT. G-12, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90046 
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OUR MAN IN 

WASHIN~TllN 
By CARL WOLFF 

Often the cry goes out to the shooting 
sportsman, "write your congressman and 
senators in opposition to gun con,
trols." The question that comes back 
is "does it do any good?" 

The answer is, "Yes." Take the case 
of Senator Michael Mansfield. He is up 
for re-election at this writing. He has 
taken the unprecedented move of report
ing back to the voters of Montana about 
his position on gun control legislation. 

For the first time in years he has real 
opposition for his sea t in congress. As 
Majority Leader of the Senate since 1961, 
he is among the top five lawmakers in 
Washington. 

Yet, back home he is under fire for 
not reflecting the views of the voters • . 
Maybe the big issue is his vote for the 
1968 Gun Control Act. 

Checking the "Mike Mansfield Repor·ts 
from Washington" with the record shows 
conflicts. "I supported the 1968 Gun 
Crime law, 11 he said. "My decision to 
support the measure wa s made in a sin
cere effort to push the war on crime, the 
war against the killers and cripplers 
and maimers of innocent citizens." 

The facts are that Mike no longer rep
resents only the voters of Montana. He 
is the leader of Democrats in the Senate. 
The 1968 Gun Control Act (he calls it the 
the 1968 Gun Crime law ) was sent to con
gress by a Democratic president, Lyndon 
Johnson, a man who was Majority Leader 
of the Senate and a man whom Mike served 
as Assistant Majority Leader. 

Gun crimes are not a big problem in 
Montana. Mike could have used his in
fluence to curb obj ectional portions of 
the law. He did not. He chose to take the 
position of the Democrats whom he repre-

,,. . 

sented in the Senate . 
"Gun legislation is to cope with 

crime and violence, not to tread on the 
rights of bona fide users of guns . " he 
reports to the voters . More t r u e is the 
fact tha t the Gun Control Act of 1968 wa s 
enacted to limit the ava ilability of 
firearms to all citizens, thus s creen
ing out the easy availability of guns to 
undesirables . 

Gun dealers were required to pay h igh
er annua l fees to weed out t h e s ma ll or 
part-time business. People were s topped 
from buying guns in states other tha n 
which they lived , etc . 

"Since 1938, when the Federa l Fire
arms Act was enacted, Federa l licenses 
have been required for a ll gun a nd ammu
nition dealers. The 1938 l aw a l s o re
quired the registration of guns and am
munition as the Secretary of t he Trea s
ury directed." 

This, of course, comes as news to a ll 
the hunters who until 1968 could buy am
munition, no questions asked. 

"It ( the 1968 Act ) a ctua lly took out 
registration features." The other side 
of the coin is that a de a ler ca n now be 
required to send a report to Wash ington 
on everyone tha t purchases a firearm or 
pistol ammunition. This he could ha ve 
not been required to do under t he old 
act. 

Consider this statement by Sena tor 
Mansfield: "The 1968 Gun Crime La w pre
cludes guns sales only to drug a ddicts, 
mental incompetents, felons , fugitives, 
and individuals considered dangerous . 
Sales are also banned to minors. A l a w
abiding gun owner can purchase a nd use 
ariy gun. He can hunt and tea ch proper 

( Continued on next pa ge ) 
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weapons handling to his children and 
others." 

The law works this way: an 18 year 
old can buy a .22 r ifle but not am
munition. If an instructor seeks r eim
bursement for ammunition used in 
teaching the proper use of a firearm, 
he is subj ct to being charg d with a 
criminal act. 

"It (the 1968 Act) does not cost 
gun purcha ers one cent." The truth 
is that the annual license fee increase 
under the 1968 Act is passed on to the 
purchasers of fi rearms and ammuni
tion. Some dealers now enjoy an 
"only local access" to firearms and 
ammunition o they no longer sell 
below the price suggested by the 
manufacturer. The cost of keeping 
the additional r ecords under the n ew 
law are passed on to purchasers. 

"The Bennett -Mansfield Amend
ment struck down an ammunition 
regulation never intended by Con
gress. In the so-called ammunition 
provision, the Treasury Department 
called for the collection of a great deal 
of specific data covering each sale of 
ammunition. Thi was tantamount to 
registration ; it wa neither intended 
nor suggested by Congress. As a re
sult, the law -abiding gun owning 
public was burdened immensely in 
efforts to purchase ammunition. There 
was no corresponding benefit. The 
Bennett- Mansfield amendment r e
pealed this provision for rifl and 
shotgun ammunition." 

That is the first time the change in 
the law has come to the attention of 

this GUNS contributer as the "Ben 
n ett-Mansfield amendment." When 
the amendment came out of the Sen
ate Finance Committee, the measure 
included all ammunition to be used 
in long guns. The .22 ammo was re
quired to be removed before the 
D emocratic Policy Committee, a com 
mittee h eaded by Mike Mansfield, 
would bring the measure up for con
sideration of the Senate. 

It should also be :idded that by 
removing only a part of the law 
"neither intended nor suggested by 
Congress,'' Congress embraced the 
other portions of the law which it 
"neither intended nor suggested. " 

"The McGee-Mansfield Amendment 
to cover .22 ammunition has been in
troduced and co-sponsored by twen
ty-nine other Senators to do the same 
as the Bennett- Mansfield amendment 
did in the rifle-shotgun area." 

This is the first time this reporter 
has learned that it is the "Bennett
Mansfield" amendment. But, Mike is 
one of the co- sponsors. If Mike's 
Democratic Policy Committee had not 
held up the original measure, this one 
would not be necessary! 

Should the shooting sportsmen vote 
against Senator Mike Mansfield? To 
this question each voter in Montana 
must look into his own heart. But re
member this: the second ranking 
member of the Democratic P olicy 
Committee and the Democratic Whip 
is Edward M. K ennedy, Senator from 
Massachusetts. The battle ~ 
could be won and the war lost. ~ 

JUST OFF 
THE PRESS! 

Destined to become a classic in its fie ld. Each weapon covered was 
physically procured and photographed to obtain the unique dissembly 
ormat , the HANDBOOK is a radica l departure from the standard sma ll 

arms text book. Crammed full of photos and necessary-to- know information, 
this beautiful clothbound edi tion contains the assembly, disassembly, and firing 
·instructions for a world wide, rep resentative selection of pistols, rifl es, carbines, 
assaul t rifles, submachine guns and machine guns the Special Forces Trooper may have 
to figh t with. Unparalleled in the his tory of gun book publishing, this unusual hand -
book is destined to become the standa rd reference of all gun e,:ithusiasts, collectors, 
and individual fighting men everywhere. " If you have any interest in military weapons, 
I would suggest you get a copy of this book. If you are a n advanced mili tary collector, 
it is a must for your library" - " GUNS" 330 pp, 8 x 10. Only $ 12.95. 

THE MACHINE GUN. Now, at last! At a price you 
can afford! A fantastic collector's item! A precise re
production of Ve l. 11 of the famous, previously im
possible-to-get-at-any-price classic reference work on 
machine guns by the world-renowned expert, Lt . Col. 
George M. Chinn. Details historical development of 
Russ ian machine guns and automatic cannon. Beautiful 
cloth binding. 228 8 x l 0 pages! Limited, numbered 
edi tion ! Addi tional volumes will be reserved for cus
tomer with same number as Vol. 11 upOn request . 
Wri te for detailed description of additiona l volumes. 
195 pictures and diagrams. Only $15.00. 
AUTOMATIC RIFLE MARKMANSHIP, FM 23- 16. 
Over 100 pages of latest, officia l Army doctrine detail
ing how to fire the M-14 automatic rifle in combat. 
8 diagrams and pictures, 8 x I 0, paperback. Only $3 .50. 

STONER AUTOMATIC RIFLE. Thorough, inside look 
at the Stoner rifle weapons system - the weapon 
lauded by the Marines and used with devastating re
sults by SEAL Tea ms in Vietnam! 65 pictures and dia
g rams, 40 pp., 8 x l 0, paperback. Only $2.00. 
PATROLLING AND TRACKING. Published originally 
by Australian ~ilitary Forces. A compact, knowledge 
crammed manual developed by the famed " Aussies" 
from their combat experiences in Korea, Malaysia, and 
Vietnam! l 04 pp., 4 x 6. Only $2.00. 
HITS COUNT! A hard-hitting, no-nonsense discussion 
of the best techniques to obtain hits in combat! 60 
diag rams and pictures, 69 pp., 8 x l 0. Only $2.50. 
COUNTERSNIPER GUIDE.28 pp., pape rback. Only $2. 
M-79, FM 23-31. 83 pp., paperback. Only $3. 
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SPORTSMAN'S 
KNIVES 
EXCITING NEW 
HUNTING 
KNIVES FROM 
PRECISE 

Enjoy a new cutting ex
perience-the confi
dence of using a 
knife crafted from 
the finest surgical 
steels known to 
man. Every PIC 
Sportsman's knife 
has a genuine 
stag handle and 
hand forged 
special chrome 
moly steel 
blade. Gom
plete with its 
own handsome 
leather sheath 
and oil stone 

use. 

FORESTER 
5" Blade $16.00 

At Loc•I Dealers or write 
to £xctus1ve U.S. Importer: Dept. 0 -12 

PRECISE IMPORT CORP. 
3 CHESTNUT ST., SUFFERN, N.Y. 10901 
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We think so. Indeed, shooters have told 
us that the accuracy and performance 
of our new Super Single Shot are next 
to fantastic! What makes the new Ben
jamin someth ing all by itself? It's prob
ably the retention of things the owners 
of its famous predecessor used to brag 
about. And the careful way we build 
them. For example, it has the same 
dependable, time-tested action. And 
the same adjustable firing power. It 
even has the same bronze barrels, 

machined brass and steel parts 
that gave our older model an 
amazing wallop. 
Of course, there are certain new 
features about the rifle which fur
ther enllance shooting fun. For 
one thing, it has a thumb operated 
top safety for more efficient fire 
control. And a ramp-type front 
sight plus adjustable stepped leaf 
rear sight to bring out the full ac
curacy potential of the gun. Safe. 
Quiet. Odorless. Shoot indoors or 
out. Model 340 BB. Model 342 
Cal. 22 Pellet. Model 347 Cal. 177 
Pellet. Find happiness at your 
dealer's. 

USE BENJAMIN H-C PELLETS 
.. Sized and Lubricated .. 

for greate r accuracy, tighter groups, no 
power loss or jamm ing due to lopsided 
pellets. Fit a ll other Air or C02 Gas 
Guns wi th standard rifling. 

BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE COMPANY 
881 Marion St., St. Louis, Mo. 63104 
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ALL B.RAND•NAME MERCHANDISE 
AT LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES 

ORDERS FILLED UPON RECEIPT FROM 
HUGE INVENTORY. Special Services available 
for Immediate Shipment to APO's and FPO's. 

American Express, BankAmericard, Master 
Charge and Uni-Card honored at Parker's. 
NO MONEY DOWN up to z YEARS TO PA'( 

FREE FISHING CATALOG ALSO AVAILABLE 

[p£~~§~ 
:DISTRIBUTORS Dept. G 
40 INDUSTRIAL PL, NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10805 

BROWNING .22 
(Continued from page 35) 

target rifle, so if you want a target 
rifle--buy one! More on accuracy, 
later . . . 

Once you have r emoved the barr el 
from the action, you can commence 
with further stripping. To remove the 
trigger guard, put your thumb through 
the trigger guard, your finger round 
the breechblock thumb piece, and 
pull the bolt to the rear. Holding it 
in this position, slide the trigger guard 
assembly forward slightly to disen
gage it from the receiver, both front 
and rear, and then lift it out of the 
receiver. You will now be able to 
wipe down the breechblock and guard 
assemblies for normal cleaning, and 
to reach into the receiver with your 
patches, toothbrushes, and whatnot, 
in order to clean the rifle properly . 

Blow-back autoloaders DO get 
gunked up a bit, what with bullet 
lube, unburned powder and stray 
gases. It pays to clean the gun every 
now and then! Then oil the receiver, 
breechblock, and trigger guard parts 
lightly, and put it back together. 

I don't recommend you attempt to 
take the trigger guard and breech
block assemblies apart, or even try to 
separate them. Removing the breech
block from the guard assembly is a 
little tricky, with a good chance of 
breaking the recoil spring guide where 
it engages the trigger guard. Also, 
the recoil spring is a rather long one, 
and fairly exasperating to stuff back 
into that little tunnel in the breech
block . I wouJd recommend that you 
either take this part to a qualified 
gunsmith, or else soak it in solvent 
overnight, blow it out with com
pressed air at your local filling sta
tion, and then reassemble into the 
gun. Offhand, I'd say that it wouldn't 
be necessary to do this more than 
once a year , depending on how much 
you shoot! F or normal cleaning, an 
oily patch wipe- down of the assem
bled guard and breechblock should 
be quite sufficient! 

Studying the guard assembly, you 
will note that this rifle uses a spring
driven striker assembly, housed with:.. 
in the breechblock, and riding back 
around a guide pinned to the trigger 
guard assembly. The striker is hollow, 
of course, the striker spring being 
housed within the striker. The recoil 
spring is housed in a tunnel on the 
right side of the breechblock, with 
the recoil spring guide bearing against 
a projection on the rear portion of 
the trigger guard assembly, directly 
above the trigger. 

The sear is a hook - like piece that 
catches the striker as the striker and 
breechblock recoil together, and then 
holds it as the breechblock returns to 
battery. As the bre chblock recoils, 
it rides over a di connector lever, 
which disconnects the trigger from 
the sear. When the breechblock is 
once again forward, it raises slightly, 
connecting the trigger and sear so 
that, once the trigger has been re 
leased, a rearward pull will fire an
other shot. The trigger pull of my 
little Browning s ems quite nice to 
me-though I confes that I am not 
unduly sensitive, or sophisticated, 
where triggers ar e concerned! 

The safety is quite convenient, be
ing a crossbolt type just ahead of the 
trigger. This lock the trigger, not the 
sear . However, I am quite satisfied 
that this rifle is afe enough! The 
safety button is relatively large, nice
ly checkered, convenient. I like it. 

The magazine of thi rifle is a tubu
lar type that runs through the stock. 
Loading is accomplished by giving a 
quarter turn to the thumb piece 
loaded in a hollow in the buttplate, 
and then pulling it straight to the 
rear until it stops. Cartridges may 
now be dropped, bullet foremost, into 
a hole in the right side of the butt
stock-eleven in all. The magazine 
tube is now pushed back into the 
stock, and given a quarter turn to 
lock it in place. 

The breechblock is then pulled to 
the rear, and released, to strip a car
tridge from the magazine into the 
chamber. The gun should be placed 
on "safe", unless you wish to open 
fire immediately. 

This type of tubular magazine, 
housed within the buttstock, is much 
superior to the type that is slung un
der the barrel. For. one thing, it is 
protected from bumps and bangs 
which can dent the magazine tube 
slung under the barrel and easily con
vert it to a "single hot" rifle. It re
quires no carrier or lifter assembly, 
since the cartridges are fed almost 
in a straight line to the chamber. 

Disadvantages ar , of course, that 
it can hold no more than ten or eleven 
rounds of .22 Long Rifle, while longer 
magazines can be lung under the 
barrel- depending on barrel length. 
Also, the stock cannot be shortened 
conveniently for a lightly built wom
an or "junior" shooter,. without also 
modifying the m agazine. Still, I prefer 
the buttstock magazine. Loading re
quires that a gun o equipped be 
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pointed at the ground, so rounds can 
be dropped in the buttstock loading 
port. Under-barrel types often get 
pointed at the shooter in the process 
of loading-particularly the inexperi
enced shooter! 

The buttstock of the Browning is 
fastened to the receiver by a through 
bolt that runs through the pistol grip 
of the butt. If this is removed, the 
butt can be pulled to the r ear, sliding 
it off the hollow magazine tube. Make 
sure this screw is kept tight in use, 
for a loose bolt won't help accuracy 
any! 

Incidentally, there are but two 
s tamped parts in the little Browning. 
These are the little retaining piece 
that keeps the tube magazine in the 
gun, and the plate that holds that 
in place. Nothing else! 

The forearm of the Browning is 
easily removed from the barrel by 
removing a s ingle screw, which passes 
into an anchor block dovetailed into 
the underside of the barrel. At the 
rear of the barrel, you will note a 
little collar with a hanger on its un
derside in which the take- down lock 
slides back and forth. Just forward 
of this piece is another grooved collar 
w hich is used to tighten the barrel 
up against the r eceiver to compensate 
for wear. This is locked by the take
down latch, which also keeps the 
barrel from rotating in the r eceiver 
w hile in use. 

Tightening the barrel in the r e 
ceiver is accomplished by inserting 
the barrel, with forearm off, locking 
it in place with a quarter turn, and 
l etting the breechblock run forward . 
Then, with the takedown lock forward 
enough to clear the grooved collar, 
turn that collar clockwise (as viewed 
from the muzzle) as tight as you can 
turn it with finger pressure only. Then 
slide the takedown lock to the rear 
to lock the collar and, a bit further, 
to engage the notch in the receiver. 
Then replace the forearm and tighten 
the screw. 

Be careful, in replacing the forearm, 
that the takedown lock is fully to the 
rear. Otherwise, you may break out 
a piece of the forearm where it con
tacts the takedown lock, and is forced 
by the forearm screw. With the fore 
arm in place, the takedown lock can 
be moved forward enough to free the 
forearm from the receiver, but not 
enough to turn the headspacing ring. 

Sights on the Browning are rela
tively simple. The front sight is a 
gold bead, dovetailed to the barrel. 
The rear sight, also dovetailed in 
place, is a folding leaf type that can 
be folded flat to the barrel, or flipped 
up for use. It is adjustable for eleva
tion only by loosening a coin- slotted 
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screw and moving the elevation insert 
either up or down. There is a tiny 
finger lever to help in moving this 
tiny insert, and graduations are etched 
in the leaf to help guide in setting the 
correct elevation. The receiver is also 
dovetailed for o rd in a r y "tip- off" 
mounts for telescope sights. 

In zeroing in my little Browning, 
it was n ecessary to run the elevation 
insert down a goodly bit, as the gun 
would otherwise shoot high. This 
makes for an unusual sight picture, 
the actual aiming notch itself a goodly 
bit below the upstanding wings of the 
sight leaf itself. No provision is made 
for windage adjustment, short of 
knocking one of the sights over with 
a drift of some kind, but I was able 
to get into the black bullseye of a 
Standard American 50 foot Small 
Bore target. I felt this was adequate, 
for a light hunting and plinking rifle. 

After zeroing in my Browning, I 
fired a ten- shot group at fifty feet 
from the sitting position. This went 
into exactly one inch, center to center, 
and would have been slightly less had 
I not managed to toss out one "flyer". 
Later groups opened up somewhat, 
and I discovered that the forearm 
screw had apparently loosened up. 
Since I didn't happen to have a screw 
driver with me, I wasn't able to cor
rect this. I screwed it back in with 
my fingernail, but couldn't get it tight 
enough-I hate broken nails! 

This screw should be kept tight at 
all times, in order to keep an even 
pressure on forearm and barrel. A 
loose screw cannot help but have a 
poor effect on accuracy! Actually, 
since the forearm needn't be removed 
for normal cleaning, I prefer to just 
wipe the underside of the barrel with 
a little gun grease, put a little Loctite 
or varnish on the screw threads (I 
used stock finish , just a drop) and 
then pull it up snug with a good 
screwdriver. Instant accurizing! 

The Browning did not prove partic
ularly comfortable in the prone posi
tion. I had to hold my head in an 
unnatural position, with the heel of 
the stock barely on my shoulder. 
Prone is nice with a suitably stocked 
r ifle and a tight sling, but the Brown
ing is stocked more for offhand shoot
ing. Also, a tight sling is only a nui
sance on rifles with two-piece stocks, 
affecting zero so that you lose more 
than you gain! The little Browning 
is as good as most in offhand, and for 
a steadier position you can drop to 
sitting. 

I also noted a tendency for the 
Browning to shoot a little lower from 
a sitting position than it did in prone. 
This will require a sligh t adjustment 
in the sights, or a hold-off. 
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BETTER GRIP-BETTER SHOOTING 
WITH FAMOUS ";~ GRIPS 
e MO ST DURABLE GRIPS MADE 
e 4 0 0 STYLES IN 6 COLOR S 

PLUS STAGH ORN 
e PRECI SION F ITTED FOR 

DOMESTI C AND 1o~onmaN 
HANDGUN S. 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
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SPORTS, IN C. (Mfrs.) Since 1934. 
5501·B Broadway, Chicago, I ll. 6064 0 

Latest Model 8 Shot 

TEAR GAS REVOLVER 
ONLv$31s 
Fires 22 cal. tear gas or blank 
arnmo,solid metal construction, 
single or double action. Fires 8 
rounds in seconds. Use for self 
protection-theatre-dog training 
-sporting events. Purchaser must 
be over 21 . No shipment 1·0 New 
York or Cal ifornia. Only $3.75 plus 25¢ 
handling charges. Money back guarantee. 
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Now there are 11 Hornady Bullets to improve your 
pistol reloads. These top-qual ity jacketed pistol 
bullets are made under the same exacting pro
duction and testing standards that give Hornady 
Rifle Bullets the preferred status wor ldwide. 
They'll solve your leading problems while deliver
ing maximum accuracy and stopping power. Try 
a box. They're accurate . •. deadly •• • dependable. 

H 
82 Bullets for Handloading 

<> ::rll:1 ad y 
BULLETS 

Ffl 47-i04 
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HORNADY MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. G, Grand Island, Nebraska 68801 

For purposes of comparison, I also 
tried out my dad's Remington Model 
550A against the Browning. In theory, 
the Remington should have outshot 
the Browning, since it has a once
piece stock and a more rigid barrel/ 
receiver assembly. In practice, the 
Browning outshot the Remington. This 
may have been due to the Browning's 
superior trigger, for the Remington 
seemed to "jump" every time it went 
off. 

Certainly the Browning is no target 
rifle. It isn't accurate enough for for
mal competition, isn 't stocked prop-

erly for four-position shooting, isn't 
heavy enough, and will not toler ate 
a sling. It also lacks a hold- open de
vice, making it difficult to comply 
with the "bolts open" rule on most 
target ranges. 

But for ordinary uses, plinking and 
small game hunting, it is "the berries." 
It is a very pretty gun, with a beauty 
that comes from quality and not mere 
decoration. It is a convenient gun, 
easily taken down for storage and 
travel. It is a light and quick handling 
gun. And it's plenty ~ 
good enough for me . .,_ 

SINGLEPOINT 
(Continued from page 29) 

groups were hot which averaged 2.25 
inches. The groups fell low and the 
elevation adjustment was cranked up 
to its highest to get the shots to drop 
into the center of the bull. The ad
justment was not enough to bring the 
shots to center. Groups were 2 inches 
low at this range. 

The rifle and its unusual sight was 
swung over on the 100 yard target. 
This target held a bullseye in each 
corner, the whole plastered on a 
square of cardboard which measures 
36" x 36". The dot covers 16 inches at 
this distance and it was impossible to 
select an aiming point. No shooting 
was done beyond the 50-yd. range. 

The Single Point was removed from 
the Marlin and attached to a Reming-

less than 1h second o align the gun 
and press the trigger. 

At doubles, the dot was an aid on 
Stations 1 and 7 on the outgoers, a 
trifle slow on the incomers. It was less 
advantageous on Stations 2 and 6. 
Here the shooter had a tendency to 
shoot around the sight. 

This novel new sighting arrange
ment seemed to have distinct possibil
ities for the plinker shooter, so it was 
removed from the scattergun and at
tached to a Br owning .22 lever action 
rifle. At 20 yards, on pick- up targets 
such as cans, bricks, clodes, rocks, 
grasshoppers and knotholes, it was a 
real whiz. I found an occasional tend
ency to crossfire with it. You are 
looking down the barrel with the 
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The Singlepoint is des igned to make full use of the amazing auto matic re
flex characterist ic of the human eyes and brain: sighting with both eyes. 

ton Model 1100 skeet gun, a 12 gauge 
bored improved cylinder with 26" 
barrel. A total of 5 rounds of skeet 
were fired. It was found the sight 
could be used satisfactorily on out
going and incoming targets, and was 
an advantage for the fellow who was 
undershooting or over shooting these 
targets. At Stations 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, it 
was a help in controlling elevation, 
but shooters tended, especially on 
Stations 2 and 6, to shoot not with the 
aid of the Single Point but more by 
simply swinging and pointing the gun. 
This because of the speed which must 
be displayed on these outgoers. At 
Station 8-the quick-fire number in 
the middle of the field-there was 
simply not time to pick up the dot and 
place it on the clay. This shot r equires 

right eye which cannot see anything 
except the red dot while the left eye 
actually does the aiming. The left eye 
is not behind the bore. It is off to one 
side. For this reason , and especially in 
my case, I sometimes plunked my 
shots some inches to the right. 

Tried on aerial targets, cans heaved 
into the air at distances of 30 yards 
and less, the Single Point was quite 
effective. The red dot against the sky 
shows up very prominently and the 
shooter can get on the flying mark 
with good speed. 

The Single Point is not a telescopic 
sight. There is no magnification in it. 
It is somewhat like a peep sight, in 
that the old conventional bead front 
sight is now replaced by the red dot. 

Practice indicated that the shooter 
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mu t fire very pr omptly with the 
sight. Ther e can be none of thi busi
ne of holding dead steady and very 
lowly squeezing the trigger. If you do 

. tha t you will find the dot commences 
· to wander. This is b ecause the eyes 
can coordinate the picture for only a 
few seconds. D uring those brief mo
ments the shot must be fired or you 
will lose the target. 

The Single Point is useful for the 
huntsman who will be stalking his 
game in extremely dens cover at 

very close range. Game like whitetail 
deer, apt to be spooked and running 
when the hunter first spots the buck, 
are proper targets for the Single Point. 
It most distinctly is not for the 
shooter who will be taking his trophy 
at distances beyond 100 yards. The 
16- minute dot is simply too large for 
any consideration at the longer game 
ranges. But for really quick shots at 
fairly large game targets at ranges 
under 65 yards this novel 
new sight has a lot to offer! 

ALASKAN RUSHES 
( ontinued from page 24) 

'73' , '86's, '94 ' , and '95's. Several 
oldtimer friends still possess their 
'95' . 

One might draw a tenuous conclu 
sion that the lack of several " tand 
ard" arms and calibers also was due 
to the fact that, unlike most of the 
aborigines who stoutly but hopelessly 
resisted the exploitation and appro
pria tion of their land elsewher e in 
much of America, the Alaskan In
dians, Eskimo and Aleuts were sur
prisingly compliant. H ad they fiercely 
r e isted being "taken over," the stam 
peders most probably would have had 
to depend upon ·more standardized 
weapons and ammunition. 

Collectors items from this era still 
show up rather readily. This writer 
recently acquired a Model '86 Win
ch ester takedown in .45- 70 caliber, 
and the quite rare .236 (6mm) U .S.N. 
Winchester L ee, sporting model. At 
th time of this w riting a pilot- friend 
informed me that on a recent flight 
into the bush he had acquired an 
octagon barreled '94 Winchester in 
good condition for $5. Most Alaskans 
are more aware, generally, of the 
value of old weapons. 

ext definable rush after that for 
gold and salmon was about a decade 
later to further exploit the fisher ies 
and to develop the timber industry 
and the more rich and accessible min
eral deposits, other than gold . 

Evidently the weapons used during 
thi rush were essentially the same 
mixture as that used during the gold 
tampede. The Territory's population 

continued to grow slowly up until the 
start of World War II, and during 
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this time high power bolt action rifles 
began to appear in gr eater numbers, 
according to sourdoughs. Adding to 
the popularity of the bolt action rifles 
was the experience gained by the con
tingent of Alaskans who entered the 
service during World War I. Too, by 
now hunters were beginning to come 
from all over the world in ever in
creasing numbers to hunt the big 
game. 

World War II and after brought the 
next rush, "The hordes of young 
husky construction workers ; the 
thousands of Air- Based ; the swarms 
of doctors, lawyers, engineers, me
chanics . . ." described by Edna 
Ferber in h er book l ee Palace. In 
fact, 70 per cent of Alaska's present 
population of 295,000, including 60,000 
Indians, Aleuts and Eskimos, arrived 
after 1940. 

These new Alaskans, too, b rought 
modern weapons, plus collections they 
had made "outside." 

As the Oif Rush of '70 accelerates, 
it is certain that the pattern will con
tinue. And it's equally certain that 
among their numbers will be those 
who systematically, for the first time, 
will sweep up the weapons brought 
north and used during the earlier 
rushes . In their searches they'll un 
doubtedly acquire some collections 
made by others. Some of these might 
be puzzlers and highly ungeographic 
-like the small collection of Penn
sylvania or "K entucky" rifles the late 
Dr. Geist found at Nome on Alaska's 
Seward Peninsula, roughly equidis
tant from Asia and the 
Arctic Circle. 

SUPPLEMENT # 1 
f or Cata log Jf 7 n ow available. 
$ 1 .00 for oata~og li s t ing muz
zleloading ca nnon • from mini a
ture through f u I I sca le , or 
•tamped envelope for • uppl•· 
ment only. 

BARNEY'S CANNONS, INC. 
61650 OAK ROAD SOUTH BEND, IN D. 46614 

But the best things are said by 
the men who 've been buying 
them since 1884 

37A 

All -around f ie ld 
hol ster with fl at be lt 
loop t o h o ld h o lst er 
at a n angle for qui c k 
side d raw moti o n . 
Russet or Blac k co w 
h ide in pla in or bask et 
weav e. Fits most 
revolve rs a nd auto m at ics. 

85A 

Here's an ideal hol 
ster for sportsmen. 
Gives gun m aximum 
protect ion in brush and 
wooded areas. Snap re
lease a llow s quick gun 
remova l. Russet o r 
Black leather . Fit s most 
revo lvers and auto m atics. 

Sold b y Gun Shops and Sport ing 
Goods Dealers Everywhere 

A Div ision of 

.J.M . BUCHEIMER CO. 
FREDER ICK, MARYLAN D 21701 

A Tandy Corpora tion Company 
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Super Vel gives you the edge 
on success; 

We want every shooter to have 
a perfect round . . • unexcelled in 
quality and accuracy. Super Vel's 
innovations have proven that high 
velocity and a light expanding 
bullet design are key factors in per
formance. With Super Vel's Jack
eted Soft points or Hollow· Points 
you gel maximum expansion for the 
greatest shocking power. 

It do.es take .more than just .a 
Super Vel, but with a Super Vel in 
the chamber and your own hand
gunning experience, you do have 
the edge on success. 

Super Vel - in all popular 
handgun calibers. 

Super Vel . . . your assurance 
to make .a mark in handgunning. 

SUPER VEL CARTRIDGE CORP. 
P. 0. Box 40, 
Shelbyville, Indiana 46176 

GUNS AND STUDENTS 
(Continued from page 28) 

manhood. Borrowing a page from the 
book of " the gentle people," long hair 
and VW's turn out to be more valued 
status symbol than an athletic trophy 
and a Corvette. Guns are neither val
u ed nor rejected; they are simply 
unimportant. 

There are, of course, many other 
young people who don't quite fit any 
of the designated categories. To call 
them a "silent majority" might be too 
optimistic. They are silent and under
involved. But, are they a majority? 
The increasing polarization of values 
is forcing young people to take sides. 
And, the choices they are making 
leave little room in the middle. This 
is not the same gap alleged to exist 
between the generations. The over
thirty set has its own set of values 
which is not really understood by any 
of the contemporary youth groups, 
the Southern frats included. While 
one youth group may say (in refer 
ence to the country) "love it or leave 
it," another responds, "change it or 
lose it." Those of us in the untrusted 
age brackets above 30 typically be
lieve in both loyalty and progress. 
H ence, we are not in league with 
either extremist group. We are per
ceived by youth as being prepared 
to use our guns for self-protection 
against any overt threat, regardless 
of its source-panthers, drug-addicted 
hippies, or what not. We are not 
however, considered capable of "turn
ing on" the police (who are "company 
men"-our men-or so th e logic goes). 

Our gun interests of a hobby or 
recreational nature are apparently 
beyond understanding. How does one 
respond, for-example, to the cynically
posed intimation ·that guns are sym
bols, not only of war, but of (our) 
"inadequate concepts of manhood in 
need of reinforcement"? 

Yes, the questions w hich the gun 
fraternity is being asked to answer 
are not about guns at all. They are, 
rather , about (1) changing sex roles 
and symbols, and (2) who should 
control all significant modern tech
nology, including guns. 

The schools are the establishment's 
biggest fortress. Within it-or around 
it-will occur the debates over such 
eemingly tangential questions as the 

Javelina ALOX 2138F Beeswax Bullet Lubri
can t eli minates l eading in heaviest Magnum pistol 
loads. Rifle shooters report pinp'oint accuracy at 
velocities never before possible with cas t bullets. 
Solid or hollow stick 85t each postpaid, 4 sticks 
$3.00. free Dacron on request. 

Javeli na Co., P. 0 . Box 337, 
San Bernardino, California 924-02 

emerging m eanin s of masculinity and 
femininity. They will em irrelevant 
to youth's perc ptions of guns, but 
this will not b o. F or xample, if
as "the peaceful p ople" believe
"a guy doe n't ak advantage of a 
chick" (since x rol have been 
equalized) , then def n ive weapons 
for women can hardly be taken seri 
ously. Similarly, if "guys can be as 
tender, emotional and gentle as girl ," 
then it make mor ense "to dig 
things like childr n" than to cultivate 
a true sportsman' hobby which in
cludes, among oth r things, guns. 

The debates over t chnology must 
be watched with extreme care. The 
on-coming gen ration may be con
temptuous of gun , but till be vitally 
interested in the political question of 
controlling fi,Tearms. Make no mistake 
about it, they want to be in on the 
decision. And, it could break dramati 
cally in either direction-that is, to
ward an abolition of arms (including, 
especially, tho e i sued to and used by 
police), or toward wide pread illegal 
and revolutionary ends by almost 
everybody. 

From my vantage point, I see gun 
restrictions (regi tration , licensing, 
etc.) coming not from the young peo
ple, but from misguided adults who 
fear the restlessness of youth and hold 
the extremely unrealistic belief that 
"drying up the upply of handguns" 
will take them out of the hands of the 
young militants (bu t leave ours un
touched). Nothing could be further 
from the truth. 

This article has been written to 
highlight the kind of questions which 
the schools are . going to be facing 
during the 1970's which could have 
vital fall-out effects on our diminish
ing freedoms to use and enjoy guns. 
The public chools and universities 
are a sleeping giant. If aroused , and 
guided by compet nt and responsible 
leadership, no an i-gun lobby in the 
country could capitalize on fear, ign
orance, or apathy to further bureau
cratize the li ves of all of u . The anti
gun lobby ha de p roots, most of 
which terminate in the classroom and 
on the campu . If we fail to aim at 
this target, we may not get into~ 
the real war at all. ~ 

NUMRICH AR.MS CORP. 
204 Broadway, W. Hurley, .Y. 12491 
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POINT BLANK 
(Continued from page 16) 

foundation in fact. The cow can eat a 
half-bushel basket of 12 gauge emp
ties and along with the other trash 
she fancies go about her way with 
hardly as much as a bellyache. 

• • • 
Skeet and trapshooting ar e well 

publicized sports. There is a third 
shotgunning game which is booming 
but it gets small play in the local 
news sheets and even less in the na
tionally circula ted journal . Thi is 
live-bird shooting. 

Quite a few states have laws which 
prohibit the gunning of pigeons. Oth
ers do not have any specific statutes 
against the sport but the aficionados 
are pretty quiet about their powder 
burning for fear the SPCA will get on 
their trail. Live- bird shooting events 
are noised around by word of mouth 
and like prizefights before the turn of 
the century are sometim es staged in 
omeone's cow pasture. Somehow this 
eems to lend a certain aurora of 

charm and the shooting attr act big 
crowds. 

The birds almost always are domes
tic pigeons. The bird is hand thrown 
by an individual skilled in the art. He 
tands directly in front of the marks

man and may hurl the bird high in 
the air, low near the ground, or off at 
a sharp angle. Beyond the shooter is a 
circle clearly identified by stakes and 
wire. The pigeon must be dropped be
fore it crosses this barrier . Unlike ei
ther skeet or trapshooting the live
bird man may fire two shots. Very 
freq uently the skilled gunner will hi t 
and kill his game with the first round 
and drive in the second just to be 
double sure. It is perfectly legal. 

It is a money game and the winners 
walk off with sizeable pots. By the 
ame token the entry fees are on the 

stiffish side. Unlike the clay target 
ports where a 100-target ma tch is 

customary, the pigeon is shot in 10 
and 20-bir d events. For the shotgun
ner to put the arm on all 20 birds is 
quite outstanding. The flesh and 
bloody flyer does not travel down a 
groove like the clay saucer and for 
this reason long runs without a miss 
are rare indeed. To conserve pigeons 
the man who misses a bird is some
times eliminated at the half-way 
mark and only those with clean slates 
are permitted to finish out the match. 

There is a lot of skulduggery in the 
game. The thrower is the real scoun
drel. He looks at the shooter and de
pending on whether he wants him to 
win or not may squeeze the bird until 
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it is half smothered. The target then 
flies slowly and poorly and is thus an 
easier mark. Too, h e sometimes 
plucks all the tail feathers and when 
the piegon is thrown it has no rudder 
and its flight is er r atic to an extr eme . 

In Spain, where I used to shoot live 
birds for 9 months of every year the 
Spaniards would have no part of the 
hand-thrown game. The birds wer e 
sprung from a trap. Thus the hanky
panky about squeezing the mark half 
to death was eliminated. The trap
there were 5 of them in the segment of 
a circle-was operated from a control 
which looked like an IBM machine. 
This device selected the trap among 
the 5, and when the button was 
touched the machine caused the one 
trap to open and release the bird. It 
was completely out of human hands 
once the button was punched. This 
made for fairness and no one could 
complain of fast footwork at the cross 
roads. 

In the Madrid Tiro de Pichon there 
is an annual kill of 55,000 birds. Rais
ing pigeons for the clubs is big busi 
ness and you see the cotes all over 
Spain. The target most highly prized, 
however, is not raised domestically 
but is trapped during the annual mi
gration in the tops of the Pyrennes. 
The game is netted by the Basque 
peasants and when fetched into Ma
drid draws premium pr ices. The com
pletely wild pigeon, taken during the 
fall migration is the strongest flyer of 
all. It is released only during the more 
important competitions. 

• • • 
One day a fellow named J am es R. 

Smith, who has a hobby of collecting 
antique guns, was rummaging around 
in a junk dealer's place in Seattle. 
There he unearthed an old Winches
ter Model 1873 lever action which the 
bottles & rags man told him h e could 
take away home for the princely sum 
of four dollars and fifty cents. Smith, 
the collector, took it home and when 
h e cleaned it up he found engraved on 
the old musket the words, "One of 
One Thousand." 

Of the 720,610 rifles of the Model 
1873 made altogether only 135 were 
marked with the magic lettering. Each 
0£ the "One of One Thousand" rifles 
was the most accurate of every one 
thousand '73 made. The rifj.es usually 
had set triggers and were engraved on 
top of the barrel just ahead of the re 
ceiver with the distinguishing sobri
quet. The Winch ester was manufac
tured from 1874 through 1881 except 
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MORE 
WE HAVE ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST COL· 
LECTIONS OF STOCKS FOR DOUBLE BARRELS 

W hether your 
double barrel is an 
O/ U Kreighoff, or a 
side by side Fox 
Sterl ingworth, Reinhart 
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the stock style and 
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for three guns. The exact dates of 
manufacture of this trio is unknown 
by Winchester but it has been estab
lisheq that two were shipped from the 
plant in 1893 and one as late as 1900. 
These three bear serial numbers in 
the 450,000 series. All the other 132 r i
fles have serial n umbers many thou
sands lower. 

Three movie prop rifles which were 
made up for the cinema, "Winchester 
'73" and numbered 551,816 and 
703,161, as well as 706,716, are strictly 
phonies. 

The "One of One Thousand" rifles 
are valued these day in the thou
sands of dollars. Winchester turned 
out more than six million rifles all of 
which are now obsolete. Among these 
many the Model '73 with the glit
tering lettering is ought most of all. 
Despite the intensity of the search, 
but 33 of the rifle have ever been 
found. 

The thirty - three rifle which have 
turned up have had ome interesting 
careers. During the late eventies and 
early eighties the "One of One Thou
sand" guns were the most prized a 
man could own. The old time movie, 
"Winchester 73" is supposed to be 
based on a true story about the highly 
accurate shooting iron. John Morley 
of Lodi, California, inherited his "One 
of One Thousand" from his grandfa
ther who had been a stage coach 
driver. Granville Stuart, Lewiston , 
Montana, was given his Winchester 
by his grandfather who discovered 
gold in Montana and later became the 
U.S. ambassador to Uruguay and Para
guay. 

William Lyman, the inventor of the 
Lyman gun sight, gave one of the 
"One of One Thousand" models to D. 
W. P eckham of Middlefield, Conn., 
who still proudly possesses his prize. 
George Lewis took one of the Win
chesters to Alaska with him. He de
veloped a copper mine about sixty 
miles from J uneau but lack of trans
portation and bad health forced Lewis 
to abandon his claim. He dipped his 
"One of One Thousand" in melted 
bear tallow and dropped it down the 
mine shaft. It is there today most 
likely for Lewis thoughtfully closed 
the shaft with a big charge of powder 
before he abandoned the diggin's. 

It isn't any wonder that the "One of 
One Thousand" rifles have perked up 
the interest of the boys who collect 
the old tim ers. P eckham the Connect
icut owner has refused $500 for his '73 
Model. In an ad in one of the shooting 
magazines another owner offered his 
rifle for sale with the statement, "best 
offer over $1150." Still another re
cently changed hands for $1500. With 
only approximately one- fourth of the 
rifles accounted for there is a good 

chance that many are in attics, down 
in cellars, and in junk piles gathering 
dust and rust. With each passing year 
those in the hand of collectors and 
those not yet di covered will increase 
in value. 

In 1876, a "One of One Thousand" 
was specially made for Alfonso XII, 
King of Spain. It wa No. 19,005. This 
rifle was uperbly ngraved and fin
ished in such a mann r as to be ap 
propriate for the kingly u e. A search 
of the military mus um in Madrid has 
failed to turn up this rifle. It is gener
ally credited with being the most va l
uable of those tha · were made. 

• • • 
There isn't a mor e famous fighting 

blade on thi contin n than the 
Bowie knife. It was not given that 
name until its d igner had gone 
down fighting in the Alamo. Bowie 
died, blade in hand, and afterward the 
big fighting knife wa named after 
him. J ame Bowie was a alty cuss 
and the last crap he made at the 
siege of the Alamo wa by no means 
his only one. H w pt through the 
south and the w t a century and a 
quarter ago, almo t constantly em 
broiled in deadly v nd ttas. A good 
shot, Bowie did not r ort to either 
rifle or pi tol to ttle hi quarrel. He 
invited the other hombr to catch the 
opposite corner of a handker chief and 
they stood up toe to oe and hacked 
each other to ribbon . That he sur
vived these duel poke pretty well 
not only for hi durability but also for 
the goodness of hi knif and his kill 
in its use. 

The Bowie knife wa d igned by 
its owner. It wa mad by a black 
smith named J ame Black and was 12 
inches in length, with the blade 
sharpened both top and bottom. It was 
made of 31! - inch teel and weighed 2 
pounds. After J im Bowie cut such a 
wide swath through hi opponents 
with the blade, J am Black got a lot 
of business. He wa pr tty secretive 
about the manufactur and when 
pressed as to how h tempered the 
knives he reaJJy clammed up! On his 
death bed he wa queried as to just 
how he prepared hi tee!. There were 
twelve steps in the process, he 
claimed, but just what they were he 
could not rememb r . The secret, if 
there was one, died with blacksmith 
Black. 

One of the most famous manufacto
ries of fighting blades i the arsenal in 
Toledo, Spain. The fame of the Toledo 
sword reaches back almost a thousand 
years. It has always been claimed that 
the fine temper is achieved by 
quenching the blade in the waters of 
the Tagus Ri ver which flows beside 
the arsenal. Then there is another 
saga that the temper is ach ieved by 
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plunging the sword into a va t of fresh 
milk. This does not sound nearly so 
romantic and for these r eason it is 
the preferr ed story that it is the 
Tagus that contributes to the good
ness of the Toledo cutlery. 

The SamuTai warr iors of ancient 
J apan had swords that were secretly 
made but the temper of the steel was 
no mystery at all. A luckless captive, 
usually a slave and not necessarily a 
foreigner, was led forward and the 
partly finished blade was run through 
his body. Blood trickling down the 
steel was supposed to give it the pre
cise temper that was sought. 

That famous city in Germany, So
lingen, has a lot of standing when it 
comes to cutting steel. Not so much, 
perhaps, for figh ting blades but more 
for the goodness of belt knives, pocket 
knives, and the like. There is a big 
importation of Solingen-made cutler y 
these days. But Solingen is a city and 
not a single fa ctory and like Sheffield 
in England , the honors ar e divided 
among literally hundreds of makers, 
both large and small. It is said that 
there are a full 1100 manufactur ers in 
the German town. And cer tainly 
scores in Sheffield. It tak es some of 
the glamor off the product. 

In this country we have a lot of 
knife maker . Big outfits like K abar , 
Buck, Olsen, Ger bers, turn out thou
sands of blade every year . And these 
are some of the best. But, unquestion
ably, the mo t romantic of our knives 
are made by the little fellows. The 
one-man op ration where, like James 
Black, th arti an manufactures only 
a few hundred knives during the 
twelve-mon th. One of these is Ran
dall. So popular is the Randall knife it 
r equires 56 weeks to get delivery. 

Such ou tfits a NASA order Randall 
knives for their moon-traveling as 
tronauts. Ev ry big game hunter as
pires to pack a knife from this very 
well known Florida maker . The Ran
dall is mad for both h unting and 
fighting and Capt. Allen P ope, OUT 

ranking soldi r of fortune, was car
rying a Randall figh ting blade when 
he was shot down over Ambon Har
bor in the East Indies. P ope lan 
guished in jail for 4 years, h alf of the 
time under sentence of death, before 
he was sprung. His Randall blade was 
not returned to him when he finally 
was freed. After that he went to the 
Or ient with another Randall figh ting 
blade a part of hi essential gear. 

A Randall hunting knife will cost 
about for ty dollars. This is a lot of 
money bu t the cutter will last a life 
time and aft r that be passed along to 
a son and la t him another half- cen 
tu ry. Randall , who makes his blades 
in a backyard workshop has a lot of 
logical idea about the kind of a knife 
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the h untsman needs. "A knife," Ran
dall explains, "big enough and long 
enough for any skinning purpose 
should not be over 7 inches in the 
blade. A lot of fellows come to me and 
want to order knives that are as big 
as a Bowie. They simply cannot con
tr ol a blade thc.t big." 

He believes that a hunting knife 

should have a blade of from 4% to 5 
inches in length. "That is about an 
ideal size," says the famous blade
maker . H e finds, too, he tells m e, " that 
too many sportsmen wan t one knife to 
do everything. From peeling the hide 
on a 1500- lb. moose to cap ing out a 
Dall ram. That is asking too ~ 
much for one knife." Lm 
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Winchester 97 12 ga. T. D. or S.F. 
Remington M·ll 12 ga . 3 or 5 Shot 
Stevens 520 and 620 12 ga. 

$4.25 
4.75 
4.75 
3 .25 
4.25 
3.00 
6 .95 
5.25 
3.45 
3.45 
4.45 
4.45 
8.95 
5.75 
5.50 

SP ECIA L! $24, 95 comp le te w ith tro r1t & r ear s igh t s , 

Co n ve r t your 4 5 / 70 or ·so / 70 S pri n g f ie ld 
Trapdoor to a. . 45 ca l i b e r Muzz le Load e r i n 3 

m i n u t e s . Instant muzzle loader kit consists of bnncl 
complete with front sh!'llt, drilled & tapped tn accept 
our musket rear slJ!ht. Original 18G3 Springfield Per
cussion Jl;1rnmer. Tiarrcl ts cxaC'tly th e same outside 
d imension s as o r lgln:il 4ti / 7 0 S p r inh"f ic ld Trapdoors. 
(39" 10 1'9{ from muzzle to encl o f t:rng) 8 groove J)re· 
c ision rifled . . 4:-i C:llibc r. 1 turn in 56 inch e s. READY 
TO I NSTALL. Re g u lar $29 . 50 

'S ;g h ts 4 .95 $24 95 
Co mple te 34.45 NOW • 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

SEND CHECK Olf MONEY ORDER 
SEND 25 < FOR MUZZLE LOADING COLOR CATALOG 

VISIT OUR ENLARGED . REtAIL STORE 
Occn M on, ·~ .::. t, 9 A. M. to 6 P.f\1 ;-Fri . t ii l D 
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For sale in each issue: OVER 1500 ANTIQU E 
MUSKETS, RIFLES, pisto ls, swords, as wel l 

TWO N EW EXCITING CATALOGUES 
EACH YEAR 

Each 84 Pages, Illustrat ed 
ISS UED SEMI - ANN UALLY : 

ONLY S2.00 YR. 
as early military equipment, western and 
nautical gear from all over the world. 

ALL NEW 1970 100 page 
CATALOG OF ARMS BOOKS 

Nothing Like It Anywnere! 
800 TITLES AVAILABLE: antique/modern 
guns, weapons, military equipment, ammo, 
gunsmithing, shooting. 
Each rev iewed, 25c or free to Antiques Cata
logue Subscribers. 
N. FLA YDERMAN & CO., INC. 

4 Squash Hollow, New Mil ford, Conn. 

[@i1!1J PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
USERS REPORT OVER 1,000 ,000 GUARANTUD FOR 2 00,000 

lONG un • NO SCRATCHING • NO GAlllNG 
MAN UFACTURED BY 

~ 'Z>te & ?!fh. (!4. 
c1M1•m c•Re101 CARBOLOY 1mo• MAHI 

P. 0. BOX 226 e COVINA, CALIF. 

1851 NAVY COLT 

.36 Cal Cap and Ball 
Brass Receiver and 
Guard Casehardened 
Steel Loading Lever, 
Hammer and Release · 
Poli~ hed Walnut 
Grips Octagonal 7'h" 
barrel • 6 Shot 

$40.00 each 

From Italy 

BU~CADERO BELT & HOLST!ER 
Finest Top Grain Leather Hand 
tooled - Black, Dark Brown, or Tan 

Sha ped to fit smooth· 
ly and comfortably 
over hips All ows low 
hanging holster Lati· 
go tie-down 

Small, 
Medium, 
or Large 

Single Holster ... $18.00 each 
.22 Cal. or .38 Cal. 

-CKFEEEEPTS VROVUR 

~ D -

·~)~ 
$1.49 pp. WATERPROOFING 

Ea sy to use aerosol 
spray. New silicone formula 
waterproofs leather thoroughly. 
Dries quickly. Permits lea ther 
to breathe. 

Jet-Aer Corp., Paterson, N.J . 07524 
In Canada-Canadian Ind.Ltd., Mont, 

Non-Toxic SURFACE HARDENER 
for guns. tools and parts 
KASENIT COMPOUNDS 
Safe , la st and easy to ase 
Kasenlt Compound penetrat es 
deep to eliminate soft spots 
and warping. Kasenlt Is abSo· 
lutely SAFE-non -toxic , non. 
explosive. At your loeal Industrial 
distributor or write us for free 
Booklet R. 

KASENIT COMPANY• 52 King St. , Mahwah, N. J. 

.41 Cal. Pistolas 
From Spain 

Cap & Ball 
Octagonal Barrel 

Engraved 

Xl3- 8" Overall Length . .. .. $18.50 each 
X15 - 16¥2" Overal I Length .. $21.00 each 

HIALEAH AUTO 
CORP. 

P. 0 . Box 1002 

Hialeah, Fla. 33010 

Muzzle Loaders are exempt under govern
ment reg ulation s . But PLEASE state on your 
order that you are over 21 & there are no 
local restrictions Jagainst your purchasin g th is 
item. 

NO C.0 .D.'s. We pay all postage. Money 
order or Certifi ed Checks shipped immediate· 
ly . Other checks held 2 Weeks. Florida resi· 
dents add 4% Sales Tax . 

m i11• ~ • 1:1 =11 ~ il'~ [B ltil "1',llm• 1 •1t111~iE11 
Dixie's Gun Catalog 

is the second 

most widely read 

in the world 

• • • but we are 

working harder! 

~~ ... ~-· 
Ru• Anloq~ 9;in S11pplit1 

Just $1.00 postpaid • Outside USA $2.00 
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NEW DIXIE CATALOG NO. 1198 
• Giant-size 15th Anniversary Edition 
• Nearly 100 modern muzzle-loading replica 

firearms to choose from . 
• Ove r 250 pages of ra re antique gun suppl ies, 

includi ng complete kits for building your 
own muzzle loader. 

• Eve rything in DIXIE'S catalog can be ordered 
direct-no res tri ctions . 

~,_ ... _____ _ 
~ OIXIE GUN WORKS 

Dept. 2, Union City, Tenn. 38261 

(Continued from page 11) 
failing under any r asonable pres
sures. Essentially the ame r ults can 
be obtained from .38 Special or .357 
Magnum cases without reaming the 
necks, but it will be nee ssary to turn 
down the rim and cut a new extrac
tion groove. The latter makes it more 
of a job than using .222 bra s. 

With cases of one sort or another at 
hand, there are plenty of different 
bullets that may be used. The original 
87 grain full-jacket bullet is available 
from Norma, or the 93 grain .30 Luger 
bullet may b e substituted for it. A va
r iety of other jacketed bullets from 
the 77 grain .32ACP up to the 115 
grain .32- 20 may be used in either 
full-jacket of soft point form. Like
wise, cast bullets in the same weight 
range will do well if made of a hard 
alloy. Lyman offers several different 
.30 and .32 molds which turn out bul
lets that are suitable when properly 
sized to .308" -: .309". Nominal groove 
diameter of the Tokarev barrels is 
.308", but many run oversize and bul
lets up to .310" may be used safely in 
all of them . 

I've found the loads in the chart to 
produce reliable functioning in sev
eral Tokarev guns, including some of 
Chinese manufacture. 

Any similar bullets of proper diam
eter may be used by cutting back on 
the above charges, then working up in 
0.2 grain increments until reliable gun 
functioning is produced. F eeding with 
semi- wadcutter and blunt- nose bul
lets does not present any great prob
lem in the Tokarev because of the 
bottle-neck nature of the case which 
funn ls almost any shape bullet into 
he chamber reasonably well. 

A Tokarev in good mechanical 
shape (and more than a few I've seen 
were not) is entirely safe to fire, re 
gardless of what rumors you might 
have heard. It does not, however, 
have any manual safety other than a 
half-cock hammer position. 

The non-7.62mm example cited ear
lier is an improved version manufac
tured in Hungary for Egypt and 
chambered for the 9mm P arabellum 
cartridge. It h as a m anual afety 

PRIDE OF DENMARK 
Stainless steel. For cam ping, hunting, fish· 
ing. Rosewood handle. Excellent balance. 
Leather sheath included. Accepted by Danish 
Boy Scouts. Satisfact ion guaranteed. 

Only $7 • 
Mail check or money order - today! 

PANTHER KNIFE 
516 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036 
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added at the left r ear of the frame, 
but the few I have examined permit
ted the safety to be overridden by a 
very hard pull on the trigger. I don 't 
like that very much. This version is 
clearly mark d "TOKA- GYPT 58" 
and is also r eadily identifiable by the 
safety ju t m entioned and by its 
Walther-typ plastic grip . 

• • • 
Win che t er -We tern, even more 

conscious of he handloader 's wants 
and buying power , is now offering a 
special components catalog which 
greatly simplifie electing the items 
you want or need. If you haven't seen 
this brochure yet, drop down to your 
local gunshop and look at a copy. 

• • • 
Though it i n ' strictly a handloading 
publication, a new book that w ill be 
of considerable value is now being of
fered by the Stackpole Company, 
Harrisburg, P a. Titled simply, "The 
Firearms Dictionary ," it has been 
compiled and wri t ten by R. A. "Bob" 
Steindler, long familiar to r eaders of 
gun and shooting magazin es. Bob's 
writings have appeared in n early all 
of our shooting publications at one 
time or another. including this one 
during the veral years h e was its 
editor. This dictionary contain better 
than 1,800 firearms-related word 
and terms in both English and other 
languages. It is not limited to single 
and hyph nat d wdrds, but includes 
many complet erms and phrases p e
culiar to fir arms and ammunition . 
For example, "Auxiliary B arrel ," 
"P edersen D evice," and "Primer Res
idue" are clearly defined. Since many 
such terms or com binations of words 
have sp ecial meanings in r eference to 
guns, this type of definition is far 
more useful to the layman than that 
of the words them elves. The book is 
well illustrated which greatly en 
hances the value of mere words in 
making thing clear . All this doesn't 
mean that I agr ee with each and 
every one of Bob' explanations and 
definitions- but this book will make a 
most useful addition to m ost shooting 
libraries. From Stackpole or your~ 
favorite book tore at $7.95. ~ 

COMPLETE SET INCLU DES: 
I re•olver, I cuff·link, I cylinder cover, I key·chain OR I tie·clip. 

KE Y-C HAIN SET TIE-CLIP SET 
#123 nickel pl nted .......... SS.75 #223 nickel plaled ........... S7.45 
IH24 gold & silver pl. •..•. 8.30 #224 gold & silver pl ....... SS.95 
11'555 Uox or 36 blank s ..... Sl.35 p225 gold plated ............. 19.95 

California Residents add S'i Sales Tax. Send check or money order to: 
P & R ENTERPRISES 4150 'daynard Ave., Oakland. Cahr. 9.1ro:; 
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~a11 NOW AVAILABLE! 

BISHOP'S NEW COLOR CATALOG! 
Krieghoff Our expanded shotgun line now includes over 200." models of 

Over and Under Shotgun single, double, pump & automatic shotguns • 
Full facts about our line of custom See your dealer, or send $1.00 for new catalog (furnished 
r ifle and shotgun stocks. with refundable coupon). 

E. C. BiSHOP & SON, INC. • WARSAW, MO. 65355 DEPT, ,J-R 

j 
BONE 

I r 
STONE 

RUSSELL's 
WASHITA/SOFT ARKANSAS 

RANDALL • SEWELL 

The only stone used by the world's greatest knife makers for putting the fi na l edge on 
their knives. R. Bone, J. N. Cooper, Dan D, D. E. Henry, Gil Hibben, W. Kneubuhler, 
R. W. Loveless, W. F. Moran, S. Morseth, Randall, Ruana, M. Sequine, Sewell , Sparks, 
G. W. Stone all say that this is the greatest stone they have ever used . Order one of 
our stones and if you don't agree with these knife makers that it's the best sharpening 
stone that you have ever used, return it for a full refund. 

D.E. HENRY 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

WCP 0515 

WJ 024 
WB 04 
WJ 026 
WB 05 
WB 06 
WB 08 
WB 011 
WB 011 6 

3% " x 1%" x l/a" . ..... $ 2.50 Postpa id 
04,plas~c ; !lcalhx for:ils~~~ ~et) 4.45 Postpaid 
4" x 2" x 1 '' . . . . . . 6.50 Postpa id 
6" x 2" x 3/e". . . . . . 7 .25 Postpaid 
S'' x 2" x 1" . . . • . . 8.00 Postpa id 
6" x 2" x 1 ' ' . . . . . . 9 .75 Postpaid 
8" x 2" x 1" . .. . .. 14.95 Postpa id 

11 V2" x 2V2" x 1" . .. ... 25.50 Postpa id 
16" x 3V2"-4" x 1" ... . . 51 .80 Postpaid 

I nstruction J noluded w i th every orde r 

RUSSELL's ARKANSAS 
OILSTONES 

Box 474-EO 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701 

MINI GUN LIGHT 
Throws Micro Beam 200 yds. Gives PAT. 
great accuracy to ·-night hunters of PEND. 
predators. It' s sensationall 

SATISFACTION GUARAN TEE D 

Only 4 ozs. complete, silen t switch contro l on stock operates ea s ily with thumb. 
Swive ls 360°; al so up & dow n. Battery has she lf life of 1 year. 

Dealer Inquiries In vi ted Suggested Reta il $16.95 
A-1 Sporting Goods, Mfg. P.O. Box 6252, Ft. Worth, Texas 76115 

MINIATURE MODEL 
Colt .45 Single Action Arm y Revolver 

Collector's item 

Solid metal 
casting with 
simu lated gun 
bluing and wood 
finish. Comes enclosed 
in plastic clear top display · 

ACTUAL 
SIZE 

case with preformed Blue foam insert. Mounted 
identificat ion plate reads COLT .45 SAA. 

The HPG Corporation, MF Dept., P.a. Box 1532 
Dalton, Ga. 30720 

·g· 
COOPER 

I 
SE QUINE 

ft 
LOVELESS 

each 
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BROWNING hos announced the new 
"Medalist International" .22 caliber tar
get p istol. It meets all requirements un
der the ISU regulations. Select walnut 
grips, full wrap around with thumb rest, 
scientificol ly contoured for the most sen
sitive contro l when firing . Rear sight is 

click adjustable for both horizontal and 
vert ical corrections . Front sight is Vs" 
wid e, non-glare removable blade on o 
vent il ated rib. Ten round capacity, 5 .9" 
barrel length , 42 ounces, empty. Fires 
.22 long rifle ammunition . Priced at 
$132 .50, including podde d vinyl case 
from authorized Browning dealers. 

A NEW SPECIALTY item for ammunition 
relooders is o self-contained unit which 
pulls bu llets of all popular sizes without 
need for clips or_ other accessories. A 
specially engineered chuck assembly 
grips and holds the cartridge . The user 

merely pushes the round into the chuck 
assembly, twist-tightens the cop, and 
raps the unit " hommer style" to pull 
the bullet. Un it sells for $9 .95 from 
Quinetics Corp. , Dept. G-12, 4660 Beech
nut, Houston, Texas 77035. 

AMERICA'S 19 mill ion. hunters who like 
to use telescop ic sights con mount their 
scopes atop their rifles and still be able 
to use · the iron sights with the new 
lronsighter scope mount . It is a station
ary mount with on eli pticol " see-through" 
base which gives o clear, full time view 

of the scope or iron sights. Mounted 
directly over the bore. Fits over 35 pop
ular rifles, including .22 ' s with grooved 
receivers. For more information, write 
J. B. Holden Co., Box H-1495, Dept. 
G-12, Plymouth, Michigan 48170. 
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ANNOUNCING the new D & M Sporter 
Kit to make your M-1 Carbine look and 
handle just like the M-16! No specia l 
tools needed to modernize any military 
or commercial semi-auto M-1 Carbine in 
just minutes. Kit consists of: stock with 
butt plate; pistol grip; hand guard ; front 
sight with bayonet lug ; rear sight; stain
less steel muzzle brok~ . 

Stock is finished in dull block lacquer. 
Fron t s ight and rear sight base ore mode 
of a strong but light weight al uminum 
alloy, Bayonet and bipod for M-16 not 
included with kit. No license needed to 
order. State whether Universal or G. I. 
Carbine . Complete kit only $59.95, plus 
$1.50 for postage and handling. Illinois 
residents odd 5% tax. D & M Distribu
tors, Dept. G-12, 17 Godier Dr., E. St. 
Lou is, Ill. 62203 

THE ROGER 008 is one step ahead in au
tomat ic air g uns. Finely balanced , sculp
tured grip, grooved thumb rest and 10" 
barrel. Over 100 consecutive shots; mog
neiic feed-just raise the gun to fire and 
th e chamber fills automatically. A con
tinuous power range for target work to 

small game. Adjustable rear sight. No 
permit required . Perfect gift for son or 
man . Priced at $20.00, the gun comes 
with BB ommo and o g iant CO 2 car
tridge. Send check or money order to 
Nelson Brond, Dept. RG, P .0. Box 1023, 
Fort Lee, N.J. 07024. 

NAVY ARMS hos added the Third Mode l 
Dragoon to its line. This is perhaps the 
most sought ofter and most popu lar 
model of all the Colt Dragoons. Frame 
and load ing lever o re case hardened . 
Trigger guard and bock strop ore highly 

polished brass . In .44 ca liber with o 
7 V2" steel barrel. Weight is about 4 lbs., 
2 oz. Price is $100.00 . Matching shoulder 
stock is also ava il able for only $45 .00 
from Novy Arms Co., Dept. G-12 , 689 
Bergen Blvd ., Ridgefield, N. J . 07657. 

SERIOUS SHOOTERS ore giving top marks 
to Redfi eld's new 6X-18X a s on excel
lent all -round scope for b ig-game hunt
ing, vorminting , or bench rest shoot ing . 
This versatile new scope offers a ll the 
power needed - yet vari able magn ifica
tion to recd mirages or ach ieve o wider 

field of view al lower power. A wide 
choice of reticles is ava il able . For deta ils, 
write for Redfield ' s free 1970 cata log . 
Redfield , Dept. G-12, 5910 E. J ewell 
Ave ., Denver, Colorado 80222. 

NEW BENJAMIN " Super Single Shot" air 
rifles offer power, accuracy, eco nomy, 
safety and dependable operation , all in 
one gun. The Model 342 hos a new push
pul l safety, right under your thumb . Si
lent and positive! It is bolt action , hos a 
stepped leaf rear sight with square notch 
fully adjustable for elevation and wind
oge. The barrel hos o gun metal finish 
and the new rugged romp front sight 
hos a square top. Weight is only 6 pounds 
and the overall length is · 35". Available 
in caliber . 177 (rifled), caliber .22 (rifled) 
and caliber .22 (smoothbore). Priced at 
only $38.45 , this hos to be one of to
day's best buys in dependable, easy to 
use air rifles . Many other models to 
choose from , as well a s accessorie s. 
Write to Benjamin Air Rifle Company, 
Dept. Gl2, 807 Morion St., St. Louis, Mo. 
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A TERRIFIC g ift ideal The world ' s small
est revolver is ere . Onl y l %" long and 
it we ighs under one ounce. Precision 
made in Aus tr ia , handsome ly finished in 
n ickel , silve r or gold. Serves as cuff
l inks, a tie cl ip , key-chain or bracelet 

charm. Fire s o nly harmless blanks but 
the report is lo ud . Operates just like a 
six-shooter . Prices start at $6 .75 for the 
nickel plated m odel. Send to P & R 
Enterprises, De p . G-12, 4150 Maynard 
Ave ., Oakla nd, Cal if . 94605 

A MUST fo r a ll outdoorsmen. Famous 
Tru-Nord Com passes brings you Model 
No. 200-C. The famous original pin-on 
compass w ith pa ented lock on 2" long 
fastening b ra cket. Rad ium tipped quick 
reading d io l. W a ter proof, sealed and 
th readed , sc rewed together case . Space 
age cobalt h ig h m agnetic steel magnet 
g ive s th is co m poss the stobility of the 

li qu id type wi out its disadvantage of 
being sub ject o cli ma tic conditions . Tru
Nord p in o n is the favorite of the profes
sional gu id es o nd outdoorsmen such os 
Tony Daukszo , bi g game hunter and 
w il dl ife photog rapher. From Tru-Nord , 
Dep t. G- 12 , Box 365, Brainerd , Minn . 
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GANDER MOUNTAIN, Inc. begins an
other decade of mail order service and 
supply to outdoor sportsmen with a big, 
new 120-page catalog, No. 11 . Gander 
Mountain continues its tradition of name
brand merchandise at competitive prices 

and new warehouse facilities enable 
them to add many new items for hunt
ers, shooters, reloaders, fishermen, camp
ers, hikers and archers. The catalog is 
free. Send post card or letter to Gander 
Mountain, Dept. G-12, P.O. Box 6, Wil
mot, Wisc. 53192. 

DON HUME leather Goods has intro
duced a ne.w off duty ho lster for the 
9mm auto called " Agent 9 ." Made of 
heavy saddle leather, the " Agent 9" is 
wet moulded for snug flt, and stitched 
with waxen linen thread for durability 
and long wear. Designed originally for 

the Ill. State Pol ice, it has been field 
tested for over two years. Maximum 
concealment, gun is easily accessible, no 
retaining straps or snaps. Retail pr ice 
is $4.50 from Don Hume Leather Goods, 
Inc., Dept. G-12, Box 351, Miami, Okla
homa 74354. 

TELE-OPTICS of Chicago now offers ser
vice and repairs for all makes of binocu
lars, telescopes, spotting scopes, r ifle
scopes, and barometers. (wholesale & 
retail). Their retail sales include binocu
lars, telescopes, spotting scopes, rifle
scopes, and weather instruments. They 

also are an authorized dealer and sell 
and repair for Carl Zeiss, Bausch & Lomb, 
Bushnell Opt. Corp., Nikon , Realist, 
Swift, Tosco, Scope, and Airguide . For 
further information write Tele-Optics, 
Dept. G-12, 5514 Lawrence Ave., Chi
cago, Illinois 60630 

TO TAKE the effort out of loading 'BB 
guns, The M. G . Bauer Co. has invented 
an EZZE BB gun loader. The loader, 
compact, automatic and easy to use, 
was developed to avoid spilling and 
dropping of BB' s when loading BB guns. 

It features the use of clear plastic and 
spring action . Available through mai l 
order for $1 .00 (postpa id ). Dealer in
quiries welcome. Write to M. G. Bauer 
Co., Route l, Box 15, Dept. G-12, Bis
marck, North Dakota 58501 

JAVELINA Company, makers of Jav
elina, the ALOX-2138F-Beeswax Bullet 
Lubricant, announces that a coupon for 
obtaining Dacron fiber is now enclosed 
with each stick of lubricant. Th is mate
rial is recommend e d by the NRA as a 
case filler within cases that are only par
t ially filled and improved ign ition by 
holding th e loose powder granules to the 
re ar of the case . When used in conjunc
tion with the ALOX -Be eswax bullet lubri
cant velocity is gre atly improved. Availa
bl e from most dealers and jobbers. If 
your dealer cannot supply you it can be 
purchased direct at 85¢ per stick post
paid or 4 sticks for $3.00 from Javelina 
Co ., Dept. G-12 P.O. Box 337, San Berna
dino, California 92702. 
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BO-MAR RIBS & SIGHTS 
Accuracy Prod ucts 

Custom M ade P is t ol A ccessories Of 
Prove n Qual i ty 

Patented Low Profile Ri b W / Accuracy 
Tuner Positive Adjustable Barrel 

PosJUoner 

FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Drow" Holsters 
e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 
SINCE 1897 

S. 0. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. 0 . BOX 9776 

EL. PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 

"Famous Knives of India" - ....-"".~ ~~ 
A Rare Find 

SWORD CANE-with white and block horn work. 
stee l hand engraved blade inside. ( Overall 
36") ............ . . . ......... .. ....... $5.00 
SWO RD BATON-as of above description (24" 
overall ) .... . .....•................... $3 .15 
Note : Add $2 for single and $2.90 for pair for 
packing end postag e. For other notiona l knives, 
stilletos, gurkhas, kukri , sabres and ortwore 
g ifts, a sk for our new catalog . Send 40 cents 
by check or stamps to cover airmail postage. 
Price payab le with orders. Can be remitted by 
money order, check o r American Express M. O . 
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Dea le r l nq u irics A lso Invi t ed 

ORIENTA L A RTS CORP. 
30, S ubhash Road 

Dehradun, India 

BOOKS 
THE AK-47 ASSAULT RIFLE 
Edited by Wyant Lamont 
(Normount Armament $3.50) 

For the first time in the free world, 
complete practical and technical in
formation is given on the only weapon 
to be produced in an estimated 
30,000,000 units: the AK- 47 Assault 
Rifle and its variations. With over 150 
page and more than 100 illustrations, 
thi comprehensive volume covers all 
aspects of the weapon from history, 
identification, production origin and 
parts nomemclature, to firing, strip
ping, storage and firing tables. In
cludes exclusive complete translation 
of an offical Russian technical manual. 

One of the "m ust" books for the 
serviceman who might use the AK-47 
in the future or who has used it in the 
past. H .A.M. 

1873 "TRAPDOOR" SPRINGFIELD, 
M 1873 COLT, S&W SCHOFIELD 
Edited by Donald B. McLean 
(Combat Bookshelf $1.50) 

Many weapons are covered in the 
47 pages of this booklet. The "Trap
door" Springfield, the first official 
standard breech loading rifle in the 
U.S. Military Service, and the rifle 
Custer had at the battle of the Little 
Big Horn, the famous "Peacemaker" 
.45 Colt revolver and the S&W Scho
field .45 revolver-the guns that were 
u ed in most of the Indian Wars, the 
gun that tamed the West. 

The description, use and mainte
nance of these famous weapons is cov
ered in good detail with excerpts from 
official Army handbooks, issued in the 
1800's. Excellent line drawings accom
pany the descriptions of parts and ac
cessorie for the guns. The book is 
full of colorful details from firing ta
bles to in tructions for r efinishing and 
rebrowning the rifles. This book is an 
excellent work for the owner of any 
one of these weapons and makes in
teresting reading for the casual collec
tor. H .A.M. 

THE HANDGUN 
By Geoffrey Boothroyd 
(Crown Publishers $19.95) 

The Handgun is a comprehensive 
and detailed study of the evolution of 
the most personal of weapons, from 
the matchlock to the modern day au
tomatic. With over 800 illustrations, 
many that have never been photo
graphed before, it covers the many 
uses of the handgun as a weapon of 
war, as a duelling pistol, or as a 
weapon for competitive shooting. 
R.N.M. 

......................... ,, 
PROJ ECTIONLESS MOUNTING SYSTEM 

O TheFI RST! 

The ON E! 

The ON LY! 

COVERED BY U.S. & FOREIGN PATENTS 

Conet rol mounts a re one of a kin d. o other 
make availa ble t oday c la ims to ma t ch - let 
alone &Urpass - them j n streamlined sleekness. 
Oonetrol bases, alone, in corpora te windage a d .. · 
Just ment yet a re project ionless ; Conetrot s tream
lined rings , alone , a re split so that they may 
be t a ken apa r t for inst a lla t ion on a ny scope 
yet are pro1ect ionless. 

ft follows t ha t f or sheer grace an d beauty t he 
Conet rol is with ou t com petition. T o contend 
otherw ise is t o contend th a t the knobs, bulges, 
a nd bu mps co mprising co nnection a nd adjust 
ment sc rews on competing mount desig ns would 
be there even if the screws d id not exist ! 

The questio n t hen is: Does the Conetrol syst em 
w or k ? The ultimate a nswer - Conetrol's life
t ime gu a r a ntee against f ai lure! Even recen tly 
co ndu ct ed t est s w hic h proved the Conetro l cap
able of loc k ing a s cope against movemen t on 
the most powerf ul magnums W ITH A SINGLE 
SPLIT R I NG a re really a n t ic limact ic in the fa ce 
of the Conet ro l guarant ee. 

br idge s tyle 

-. Custum bases A 

t wo-piece 
style 

But we at Conetrol think the shooter who lays 
down the extra loot it takes to come by a qual· 
ity mount has a right to expect m ore than just 
looks and som ething that work . Fact ls, the 
Conetro l is so far ahead or competition in the 
desired-feature department we don't ca re if you 
ignore everything sa id up to now! Whal's left 
over is enough to shame any other m ount into 
hid ing. Consider: 
~ Compensat ion for ALL wear f or li f e. (A 

Conetrol windage- bridge·mount exclusive !) 
..... W ind age adjustment in BOTH r ings , per mi t · 
~ ting center ing of scope over r if le receiver 

even a fte r extreme la t era l correction . (A 
Conetrol windage - b ridge- mount exclus ive! 
- Others permi m ovement of only one ring. 
which means the scope ls orr center after the 
sma II es t adjus m nt.) 

~ Lowest s cope positi oning of A Y top mo un t . 
...._ P osi t ive anchorage of BOT H ring s Jn " zero" 
r posi t ion a bout tube while scope is det ac hed 

f rom base . (A Conelrol windage-brldge-mounl 
exc lusive in vertical-split r ing designs !) 

~ Most precise base a·djustments ava ilable in a 
wi nd age bridge mount. 

..... Max imum recoi l·absorbing strength in BOTH 
~ ri ngs. (A Conetrol wind a ge-bridge-mount ex· 

e lusive! - ther have one ring handling 
most of the recoil, cannot realize I.he full 
potential of double-ring hold ing power .) 

~ Accu rate re t urn to zero . (Within a minute of 
angle says the NRA and G U l\lagazine!) 

..._ Ma r -proof a dj ustme nt and installation , pro· 
,,. v ided by m odern , eff icien t socket cone acrews ! 

(A Conetrol w indage-bridge-mounL exc lusive t 
An end at last to " oops" scratches and 
mangled screw slot - b light of fine s porle rs 
the world over.) 

~ Ru gged f ou r · point a tt ach ment to fact ory 
t a pped r ifle receivers cus tomary on BR I DOE 
ba sea a s we ll as two- p iece s tyle. ( A Conetrol 
w indage-bridge·mount exc lusive! - All o thers 
use a three-screw etu p a s standard. Some 
bold ly claim a franchise on ruggedness when 
I.he failu re o f a single 6-48 screw would put 
t hem out or busine . Try that hypothetical 
test on a Conetro l bridge mount!) 

NOW ••• Choose from three complete 
Conetrol lines - Huntur, Gunnur, and 
Custum. Complete mounting setups 
start from only 15.85 with solid rings 
and $20.85 with split rings - and this 
for fi nely machined quality t hroughout ! 
(Try yo ur Jobber or dealer before ordering d irect) 

C I <]SCOPE ONE ROL MOUNTS 
flllf:E COLOR BROCHURE: - Hwy. 1ll South. $ 91 uln, Tu.u 71155 .. ......................... .... 
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GERBER MARK II 

COMBAT 
KNIFE 

In the jungles of Viet Nam 
or wherever there is danger 
- this is the knife carried by 
men who want a vital sur
iva l or combat "edge." 

DOUBLE EDGE RAZOR 
SHARPNESS 

Special formula alloy tool 
s eel blade is deadly-hand 
sharpened and honed for 
lon ger lasting, rugged use. 
The steel grip, hand -fitting 
handle provides a non-slip 
" cat's tongue" surface. 

Double guard gives thrust
ing power plus hand 
protection. 

ORDER BY MAIL 
ark II Combat Knife with oi l

reated, nylon lockstitched 
cowhide scabbard and sharp
ening steel - - -$35.95 ppd. 

Also avai lable without sharp
ening steel in cowhide 
scabbard - - - -$28.50 ppd. 

SEND FOR NEW FREE CATALOG 

FRANK DREW 
Dept . GM-12 

.2899 S. 6th St reet, Klamath Falls, Ore. 9760 1 

FOR COLT AND 
SM ITH AND WESSON 

REVOLVERS. 
SEND 1 Oc FOR BROCHURE. 

"THE WESTERN POLO" 
This ta ll, hand
some boot offers 
the maximum in 
leg protection. 
Avai lable in a wide 
variety of imported 
and U.S. 
leathers. Your 
choice of top, heel 
and toe sty les. 
Prices depend on 
leathers you 
choose. Made to 
order only. Write 
for FREE CATALOG 
and order ing 
instructions. 

WESTERN 
HATS, PANTS, 
SHIRTS, ETC. 

JOE HALL, Box 17971G, El Paso, Texas 79917 
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BRITISH AND AMERICAN INF AN -
TRY WEAPONS OF WW2 

By A. J . Barker 
(Arco $3.50) 

In this well written book of 76 
pages containing many pages of pho
tographs and illustrations, Lt. Col. A. 
J . Barker of the Britih Army de
scribes all the many infantry weapons 
used by both the United States and 
Britain in World War II. He gives a 
lot of consideration to illustrating the 
items as well a possible and the book 
include good, clear photos of each 
weapon as well as many pictures of 
the guns being used in actual combat. 

Not only rifles and pistols are cov
ered, but also small artillery, mortars, 
launchers and the British "Ack Pack" 
flame thrower with a clear illustration 
of that weapon's mechanism. Ammu
nition interchangeability tables, mor
tar ranges for both Allied and Axis 
powers are listed in comparative charts 
for all the weapons covered in the 
book and much more for the collector 
or casual observer. An excellent book 
for reference and casual reading. 
H.A.M. 

THE GUN THAT MADE THE 
TWENTIES ROAR 

By William J . H elmer 
(Macmillan Co. $7.95) 

For the automatic weapons buff or 
the fancier of the "twenties," this 
book is both a delight and a concise 
hi tory of the gun that did just what 
the title says. It is the story of a man 
and a gun, a time and a place in 
American history when the need for a 
weapon of this type was urgent. It is 
the story of the Tommy Gun which 
ventually became the front line 

weapon of criminals in the 20's and 
30's. 

H elmer re-creates a part of Amer
ica's recent past and the reader feels 
the rub of excitement, patriotism 
against heartbreak, financial skul 
duggery, tragedy and cr ime. The book 
also offers precise descriptions of 
how the gun was developed, the suc
cesses and failures encountered and in 
the back there is a re- print of the 
original 1921 manual. There are over 
30 pages of excellent photographs 
showing the original Thompson Auto
rifle, various prototypes, and the gun's 
creator, John Thompson. 

The book contains 286 pages and is 
written in an easy going style that 
makes it a pleasure to read, as well as 
an excellent reference source. H.A.M. 

2.,gift 
I ideas 

for his favorite hobby 

from ffi@Sw~· 
his favorite brand 
Gift shopping for the reloader is as easy as 
walking into a gun shop and selecting one 
of 27 RCBS Precisionee red® re loading tools 
- priced from $1 to $64.50. If he's not a 
reloader, introduce him to this fascinating 
hobby. It's safe, easy to learn, and will save 
him 60% and more on ammo costs. Ask his 
favorite gun dealer for details - and a free 
RCBS Catalog - or write direct to RCBS. 

RCBS 
RELOADER SPECIAL 

J.R. PRESS 
PLUS ONE 

SET OF DIES 

This gift will bring endless hours of enjoy
ment and reward to any man who receives i . 
In Je ss than two hours he'll learn to reload 
his own cartr idges, from the largest Magnums 
down to .17 caliber. With this Press he'll 
form .30-06 cases into other calibers, be 
able to make his own bullets. Ask your gun 
dealer to give you a free demonstration of 
this RCBS Reloader Special. Complete Press 
plus one se t of Dies. $4J50 
Reg. $48 Va lue. 
SAVE $4.50 

Buy from your gun deafer and be sure! 

RCBS® 
INCORPORATED 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
RCBS, INC. DEPT. E-12 
P.O. BOX 1919, OROVILLE 
CALI FORNIA 95965 

ltC BS, 1'1ws1onccrc", JnO Tne Rec ., Cti11c., s)mbol Jrt re1ist trtd tr10t ru1\s ol flCBS. I~ 
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e MACHINED & GUARANTEED 
TOP QUALITY-BEWARE 
OF CHEAP IMITATIONS! 

( L eu &cope) 

BASE ONLY 
$10.00 

S&K lnsta-Mount for M-1 Carbine 
JS TA .MOUNTS are also a vailable fo r these popular 
mil itary rUlcs: 93 , 94 , 95 , 98 :Mauser s; t 903 & 
1 903A3 $pr lngfields; M · 1 Garand, Lee Enfields (Mark 
Ill , IV or V) , 1917 Enfield.s, 1949 FN Auto, · AR15 
(~11 6), No drilli n g or tapp ing. Pr ices from $10 .00 . 
Send fo r" free brochure or order direct. 

co~· ,.fi!;;gL~0Pe~~::. ;~:f::1~/t7,d3.v6 o/o"":a"i~~'j~~ wtth 

S & K MFG. CO. BOX 2474 , P11tsf1eld, Pa 

~ 
THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 

SERVING COLLECTORS FOR 20 YEARS 
OFFERING THE MOST HARD TO FIND AND DESIRABLE 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS 
EDGED WEAPONS 

and related items from the U.S. and all over t he World for 
sale in its exciting, thick, 220 page ca talog-reference book. 
Over 1000 items, all photo.illustrated, fully described and 
priced to sell. Th is valuable book will be sent to you 
immediately via fi rst class mail upon receipt of $2. You 
don't want to miss it. 

THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 
1038 Alton Road, Dept. N 
Florida residents add Sc tax 

Miami Beach,Fla. 33139 

~ MOST WANTED! P 
by Outdoor Sportsmen 

GANDER 
:MOUNT A.IN'S 

BIG, NEW 
1970-71 

~ ro CATALOG 
~ ' -'l N0.11 

$REWARDS$ 
LOWEST PRICESI 
BIGGEST VALUES I 
NAME BRANDS/ Piii! 

e GANDER MOUNTAIN, INC. e 
e P.O. Box 6, Dept. GM e 
: Wilmot, Wisconsin 53192 : 
le Yes • • • rush my NEW, FREE No. 11 Catalog. e 
I• NAME • 
• ADDRESS • 

• CITY • 

• STATE ZIP • • • • *U.S.A. only-Foreign request (ref . only) >end $2 • •............ ... .............• 
e Also send a FREE Cotalog to my friend e 
-~ME • 
• ADDRESS • 

• CITY • 

• STATE ZIP • • • •••••••••••••••••• 
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GUN 
RACK 

S&W Escort 
The new Model 61 Smith & Wes on 

.22 caliber auto pistol, known as the 
"Escort" may very well take all hon
ors as the smallest handgun currently 
in manufacture. It is just too tiny to 
be believable! I can, for example, get 
one finger around the grip. That's all, 
one finger. The trigger pull is 63/4 

pounds and when you have to hold a 
gun against a pull that heavy you 
have a real chore hitting anything. 

The pistol has a 21/s" barrel, an 
overall dimension of 41o/fo" and a height 
of 31116 inches. It weighs 14 ounces 
fully loaded. The clip holds 5 .long 
rifle cartridges with a 6th in the 
chamber. Some 300 shots with both 
standard velocity and high speed long 
rifle loads indicates it digests either 
without any malfunctions. A test'with 
.22 Shor ts was a failure. The slide has 
an extra long travel and the Short 
cartridge simply does not have the 
"oomph" to push 'it back far enough to 
give reliable ejection. This latest S&W 
has some novel featu res about it. The 
slide lies completely above the barrel 
which is fixed in place. It is swiftly 
removable by lifting out the front 
sight whereupon the slide, operating 
spring and spring guide are removed. 
The pistol is a hammerless but an in
dicator on the left side of the receiver 
protrudes to show when the gun is 
cocked. There is a safety which blocks 
the trigger . The pistol fires with a 

K nife F ighte r s Catalog $ 1 .00 N o COD 
(Including Oriental Kung. Ji'u and Karate weapons also) 

THE BLACK WIDOW· DARK 
Confederate, "Bear-Stabbers" , Toothpicks, all o w 
types Custom-Made for combat o nly with unique g rips 
used for paralysis, stealth. Hidden survival weapons, 
and some other leading brand s ot War Blades Incl. 

O RI ENT EAST IMPORTS · ARMS CO • 
3577 W est Lyn dal e Chicago, Ill i nois 60647 

TAKE A 
SAFARI to ALASKA 
Now booking Hn 1 & 19 72 Aunts for nll Alaska b ig 
game. Mod ern hunUng lodges . Po lnr bear March & 
April. prlng bro\vrt bcnr Mny. Fall Alaska Pen
insula ~ept. & Oc\. Flsl11ng June , July, Aug. & Sep t. 

ELDON BRANDT & SON 
M ast e r Gui d e & Outfi tters 

Rt e C , B ox 150, Pal mer, A laska 99645 
T el: G len nallen 822-3278 - A rea Code 907 

This long·needed treatment of gun language goes beyond 
mere definition to explain, picture, and relate the com
mon. the hard-to-understand, the often misused termi· 
nology o f firearms, ammunition, accessories, and gun
fixing techniques. For the historically" curious it reflects 
how many of the terms came to be known as they are 
today. 

Terms and phrases are listed according to the major 
category word and cross references appear continuously. 
Secondary re ferences are commonplace, and re fer you to 
other entries that will expand your understanding of a 
particular subject. The clear-cut definitions are presented 
fu lly under the term most closely understood to be the 
correct technical term. For instance, mast of you have 
probably heard of a blue pill. The correct technical term 
is. of cou rse, proof/oad and if you looked up blue pill 
you w ould find an entry which refers you to the more 
accu rate technical term. · 

What about trade names? When a particular product
because of its long and respected usage-has come to 
be referred ta universally whenever that item, regardless 
of manu fa cturer, is discussed, that trade name has be• 
came a part of gun language and as such is included. An 
example is luger, ofteffused when describing pistols of 
similar design. 

Important mathematical formulas of interest- reduced 
to simplest terms-are here, and nearly200 illustrations
photos and drawings especially made and selected for 
this book- show in detail exactly what is being explained, 
mostly in particularly uncommon entries. 
· The Firearms Dictionary for the first time brings into 
focus the current terminology of this broad, technical, 
and sometimes confusing field. It untangles for everyone 
.who owns, uses, writes and talks about guns and things 
that ga with them, all t he complexities of this special 
language. In dictionary form, it is more an in-depth, illus· 
!rated exploration of gun lore and language and will be 
useful to even the most casual reader about or user of 
firearms. 

288 pages $7 g 
Nearly 200 illustrations • 5 

Bob Steindler"s credentials are a testimonial ta his abil ity 
to produce this long·needed reference. A free·lance 
writer, collector, experimenter, and shooter for most of 
his adult life, he has been editor af two gun magazines, 
frequent contributor to many publications featuring gun 
writings, authored three previously published books, and 
has close associations with all the influential figures and 
organizations throughout the firearms fraternity. His 
widely·known technical skill comes through clearly in this 
successful attempt ta cover and define the complicated 
language of guns. 

r-----------~----, 

Guns Magazine Book Department 
8150 North Central Par Ave. 
Skokie, Illino is 60076 

Just what I've been loo~ing fort Send me 

GS- 12 

copies of Bob Steindfer's new FIREARMS DIC· 
TIONARY at $7.95 • 
DPayment in full enclosed, send postpaid. 

Send all ta 

Nam"--~-------------

Stree'----------------

CitY------------------
State------------Zip ___ _ 

200/o discount to GUN subscriber& and member s 
or the HOOTER CLUB OF AMEJUCA 

L Signature J ....---------------c • DECEMBER 1970 



sharpen shooting skills ... 
and know all about this 
unregulated weapon 
with the brand new 

COMPLETE BOOK 
OF THE AIR GUN 

COMPLETE BOOK 
Of the 

,.,.. ..... 
11>11 .,,,,..._'°9ft ... 

'™' &9""" !tilt "'~ ·~ · 
""'""11W- ...... 
~llt>...1-, ..... ;:::: 
"-~ .. , 
·----~,~ 
--cti.et -~ ""'te .... ..... 
• i.... ..... ~., 
Ulotilr..,.....,,_, 
-~~ .. ..,.,, ' 

::DOlll,'lfr-.. ~.~: 
'"'-~ ..... b.__ 

0.0,.(ltt C. N Qme .Jr 

For basement plinker or Olymp ic competitor, 88 
or deluxe pe ll et gun owner- or those just th ink
ing about it- Major George 9. Nonie, Jr. relates 
everything about choosing, using, and caring for 
air guns of all kinds .. . rom 88 guns to the more 
deluxe, gas operated pellet models ... handguns, 
rifles, and shotguns. His si mple, direct style is at 
its best as he shares all the experience and secrets 
for becoming a good shot with the air gun - using 
paper targets at home, hunt ing small game, or 
being on the line in any ind of competition. 

The COMPLETE BOOK OF THE AIR GUN 
• reviews history, including police and 

military uses 
• evaluates today's models, analyzing 

-use -firing system 
- range - gun va lves 
- accuracy -trigger mechanism 
-qual ity of workmanship - safety features 

• presents tips on self-m ade improvements 
• shows you how o fix many problems 
• instructs comp letely on home shooting 

range construction 
- backstops and traps -target mountings 
-shot curt a ins -l ight ing 
-pads and shooting mats 

r---------------, 
Guns Magaz ine Book De partm ent GS-12 I 
8150 North Central Park Ave . I 
Skokie, Ill inois 60076 
OK. Tell me all about a ir gu ns. Send me I 
__ copies o the COMPLETE BOOK OF THE I 
!~~ o~e~N ~b·f ·~f.c~~~ip~~ · G ~~~m~~ts~~i ~~~: I 
and members of the SHOOTERS CLUB OF I 
AMER ICA . I 
Nam I 

CitY•---------------
Stat.e-________ z;p, ____ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~---------------~ 
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striker. Shot a t 20 feet it s truck 81h 
inches low. This is because the line of 
sight is three - quarters of an inch 
above the bore line. Groups of 10 
shots at 20 feet ran an average of 5.3 
inch es, offhand. The lillipu t qualities 
of the one-finger stock , the 14 ounces 
of weigh t, plus the 63/4 pound tr igger 
were not conducive to a high or der of 
accuracy. This pistol is not a sporting 
arm. It is supposed to be for self-de
fense. 

Speer .38 Spcl. 
Speer, Inc., Lewiston, Idaho, has a 

series of fou r new .38 SpL loadings. 
These ar e imports from the huge 
DWM (Deutsche Waffen and M uni
tionfabriken) the Dutch ammo mak
ers, and include a s tandard 158- gr. 
all-lead bullet, a 146-gr. jacketed bul
let with lead nose and sharp-sh oulder 
above the half- jacket ; a third which 
is a 140-gr . jacketed hollow point 
softnose ; and finally a 125- gr. jack
e ted round nose softpoint. 

The four .38's are all loaded with 
th e same powder . This is an uniden 
tifiable Contin ental-made flake pro
pellant which looks like shotgun pow
der. The 158-gr. bullet is driven by 
this propellant and uses 5 gr ains. The 
bullet is swaged and is extremely 
hard. It shows nu tendency to lead ei
ther chamber or bore. The slug has 
one broad gr ease ring and a crimping 
cannelure that is very strong. The 
weight of ten bullets showed an aver
age of 157.4 gra ins. The bullet h as a 
tap er ed heel and average velocity of 
10 r ounds fired was 876 fps, tak en 10 
fee t from the muzzle of the S&W K-38 

WANTED 
Japanese Samurai Swords and Fittings. 
Top prices for Single pieces or entire 
col lections. 
R. B. Caldwell 5519 Farquhar Ln. 

Dallas, Texas 75209 

SILENCERS CVOL. 
1. US> 

Never be fore such a hook . dct.a. illn:.? the history, de
ve lopment. dcsli;:' n and use o f firearm silencer s from 
.i n tlquC's to OSS and CIA S upcr-Sp.v weapon s, and 
sil e n cers n o w In u se i n Viet Nam. E v en doubl e -bar
reled and comhlna t ion bayo ncL-s llcnccrs. oddities. 
homc-mndc and tnmroviscd silencers - plus data on 
how to constru<'t n leg al s ilence r for Indoor ranrres. 
u ll r c v cale?d w ith over 200 deta il e d lllustrat.l ons , $4 . 

AR-15 / M-16 RIFLES 
AR - 1 5 / M - 1 6 R I FLES n br:rnd n ew re l ease, with com
plc1c co verage or c ivilian :md late mlli tarv clcvc lop
mcn ts . plus specs o n the Comman do Su b -Mach l ncgun . 
.223 ll BA H ::rnd 40mm launc her s. Every fnce t cover('d 
fro m u ~c. detail di sassembly, repair a nd m nln Lc n :1nc-c. 
val'ious civilian a n d mll it:1 rv mod e ls - t h e comnletc 
s tory on the controvers i n l l\1-16 fam ily . A mus t book 
fo r every AH-15 owner or M- JG use r . T..arg-c formnt. 
o v e r n h u ndred pages, hund r eds o f d ct:itl ed illus
trntions. $3.50. 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS 
THOMPSON SU B MAC HINE G UNS U1c r ichest collection 
of 1w~1 ctica l :md Lcclmkal Tom m.v g un i n formntion 
ever comp lied under on e cover! ove r 2 0 0 profusely 
Illustrated pages. l!:verythlng from u se to com1>le tc 
overhau l and rel>u lld ing, o nly $4 . 

SUBMACHINE GUNS 
SUBMACHINE GUNS .45 M3 nn d M3A l. The f amous 
r.·ren~c~uns of W\\'Jl omd Ko rea. covered In 1 50 pa c e s 
of lllustrnted detail; u s e, ma lntemmcc to com plete 
rcbu l ldl n J? $3 . 

GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS 
GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS recen t dcc la.ss l ftca tion 
ot I n tell igence d oeu m cnts pf'rm l ts re lcwsc o f Urn book 
you' ve b e en waiting for, 2 03 well Il l u s tra te d pa g es, 
S 3. 

.30 CARBINES 
. 30 CARB INES Ml. MlA l , M2 and M 3 , the standa rd 
re fe re nce work o n th e US .30 Carbine family . Use. 
11ol kc au tomntic conve r sion , to nll detail s o f com
ple te r e bu il d ing. 2 2 1 p ro fu se ly Illus trated pages, $3. 

GARAND RIFLES 

~0An~1~ ~t~ ~~l~t~l~t~l n~ \·n M/1'3 ~:~· t~?l~~\~.~ ~l~ns~8~6tg 
pa~cs , In c ludes secllon o n . 308 con ve rs ions, S3 . 
Al l Books P ost1M ld. Satisfaction Guara. n tec d o r Mo ney 
B a.ck . Wr ite for free new cn La loi:r o f books oa w eap
o n s, m ll l ta rl a, mllita ry and police sc ience. 

Normount Armament, Box 211 GNS 
Forest Grove, Or. 97116, USA 

. 4 5 ACP BALL AMMO 
Non-Corrosive Non -Mercu ric America n Box er Primers. 

Nickel ed Cases. 230 Grain Bullets. Re loadable. 
Bright an d Clean. Finest Ameri ca n Quality. 

Packed 50 per Box. Tailor -Made Shipping Containers. 

$120 FOR 2000 
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lronsiohter 
TH IS " SEE-THRU" SCOPE MOUNT 
MAKES YOU A BETTER HUNTER. 

A fogged or damaged scope won't spoil your next 
t rophy shot because the patented lronsighter scope 
mount gives full- time view of scope or ironsights. 
It holds your l " scope stationary, over-the-bore. 
Nothing flips or swings. Fits standard holes. Most 
models $14.95. Get faster, safer accuracy, see your 
dealer or write : include rifle and scope specs plus 
$1.0lil . Fully guaranteed. J. B. Holden Co., Box 
H-1495, Plymouth, Michigan 48170. 

Build Your Own 
GUN CABINET 

It's EASY! With 
Gunberth@ Plans & Kits 

A ll de tai ls on Plans, K it s and 
H ardware for 35 Models are 
list ed in NEW, 80 PAGE . .• 

" Handbook''-Catalog, 
, • • illustrated in Color! Also 
con tains t ios on be.;; t design. 
Send NOW! Only $2.45 ppd •• 
refundabl e first $10.00 order. 
(For Air Mail, add 55¢ extra) 

Coladonato Bros. G· 120 Hazleton, Pa. 18201 

BRAND NEW! US Army 

CAMPAIGN HATS 
Fine OD wool felt. 

Worn by 
ri f lemen every

- ..: where! Any size. 

-"'L.=.._-£'.7"--:::;j----:-~..._. LEATHER $1 
~ CHIN STRAP 

COLORED 50c 
HAT CORD 

Den v. er ' s Greatest S urplus Store! 
THE OUTLET STORE Dept. 8 DEALERS 
1800 Stout St., Denver, Colo. 80202 INQUIRE 

Closed: A pract ical all-purpose hunt in~ kn i fe with a 
four inch blade. Open: A flic k of t he wri st extends 

th e blade to 8 full •nches of col d steel , razor sharp 
and rea dy for anythin g. Comma ndo ta sks , ski nn ing 

deer, t hrowing, or just plain whi ttling. High car· 
bon steel blade, tempered and honed to a f ine 

unyielding edge. Handle of bone and brass. 
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Blade locks in place at 4" and 8" positi on, 
yet flicks easily from one to th e ot he r. 

Special locking mechanism prevents ac
ci den tal closu re . Flat , ru~ged and com· 

pact , perfect for any JOb anywhere. 
The Cobra is eager ond burstin g t o 

work , too big a friend to be con
ta ined. Quali ty and sa tisfacti on 

guaranteed. Lea ther sheath with 
meta l tip included. $] .50 Post

paid , (sorry no C.0 .0.'s). 
NELSON BRAND PO.Box 102.a , 
Dept. G, Fort Lee ,N. J. 07024 

revolver. This is about par for the 
158-gr. loading whether put up by 
DWM or Winchester. The standard 
velocity is 855 fps MV. 

The 146-gr. jacketed sharp-shoul
der with pointed nose contained 5.8 
grains of powder, as an average. The 
bullet m easured .3575", and ten of 
them averaged 146.3 grains. Velocity 
averaged at 976 fps 10 feet from the 
muzzle. The 140-gr. jacketed hollow 
point softnose, was goosed along by 
6.8 grains of the same propellant. It 
ran .357" and weight for 10 checked 
was 139.5 grains. Velocity was 1042 
fps, again taken at 10 feet from the 
gun muzzle. 

The 125- gr. jacketed round nose 
softpoint was d r iven by 7 grains of 
powder and 10 rounds averaged out 
for velocity at 1166 fps. This bullet 
ran .3572" for ten that were miked. 
Actual weight of the slug was, on the 

average, 124.5 grains. This is very 
close. 

Of these four different loadings, the 
most accurate was the 146-gr. jack
eted sharp-shoulder. Groups at 25 
yards from the HEG rest averaged 1.7 
inches. The poorest of the rounds was 
the 158-gr. which ran 6 groups of 5 
shots each of 2.1 inches. Tested on 
water- soaked, baled newspaper, the 
125- gr. softnose looked best. It con
sistently showed the most expansion. 
The second best was the 140- gr. jack
eted hollow point softnose. With an
other 100 fps velocity it would have 
performed quite convincingly. The 
poorest of the lot was the 158-gr. solid 
lead which would not upset at all. 
Obviously the bullet is too hard and 
its velocity is too low. Recoil with all 
four loads was quite mild indicating 
that powder charges are on the mild 
to light side. 

FIVE GUN DEALS 
(Continued from page 31) 

horse pistol barrel with front and 
rear sights, and a spare three leaf 
r ear sight common to the Civil War 
Minie Rifle. I might add that none 
of these items were replicas either, 
but the genuine article, well pre
served and serviceable, even though 
seventy or more years old or older. 
Oh yes, just in case that you might 
be mildly interested in the prices of 
those parts I just mentioned, ·allow 
me to enlighten you. That long musket 
barrel cost me one buck, the lock 
$2.75, the horse pistol barrel $0.68, 
and the three leaf sight just one dime. 

So go ahead and cry fellows, while 
I do a little sniffiing myself. You see, 
such memories are even worse for me 
to recall, for after all, I was there in 
person, when the price was right. Un
fortunately , I kept putting of the buy
ing of such bargains as $19.00 Rem
ington .44 Cap and Ball Revolvers, 
and $3.50 ·"as is" Sharps .52 caliber 
carbines until it was much too late. 
But what is even worse-did I learn 
anything from this very sad experi
ence? Oh hell no-not me, for moving 
on down into the 1950 period, when 
the used Remington Rolling Block 
Rifles and the fine little .310 caliber 
B.S.A. Martini R ifles were selling for 
$5.58 and $9.99 respectively, I goofed 
again. I suppose then that the moral 
to this first of my five tales would be 
- if you want a gun bad enough
buy it now, don't wait. 

Of course sometimes · a man will 
goof on a rare gun deal, and yet some
how come off all the better for it, 
if not financially, at least morally. 
This second tale is a good "frinstance" 

of what I have just referred to. 
Some years ago, while on one of 

my infrequent assignments to a state
side Army post, I became involved 
in an "almost" gun transaction which 
still makes my mouth water when 
I think about it. This affair popped 
up one day when a young lieutenant 
phoned and asked if he could bring 
a beat up old gun over to my office. 
Maybe I could identify the thing and 
tell him what it was? Maybe I might 
even be interested in giving him a 
few bucks for the old wreck as a 
decorator or something? Maybe I 
could even get some good parts out 
of it? In response to such questions, 
I told the lad to bring the gun over, 
and I'd see just what type of a firearm 
he had there. A short time later, into 
my office he walks with "the beat up 
old gun", and I immediately had some 
difficulty in suppressing my enthusi
asm. After all, a sharp gun tr ader 
must maintain a poker face at all 
times, right? 

As I ran my hands over that fine 
old piece, and gently worked its ac
tion, the lieutenant informed me that 
the "old thing" had once belonged to 
someone in the family who had fought 
in the War Between the States. Ap
parently the gun had been preserved, 
tucked away, and then forgotten until 
fairly recently, when it was given to 
the officer as a family heirloom. After 
a time, he rather apologetically asked 
me if perhaps I might consider giving 
him twenty dollars for the rifle. I 
might add, that coincident with his 
mouthing that offer, I could distinctly 
hear Old Nick whisper in my ear 
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Stovepipe tops and 
vamps in softest glove 
leather. Easy- into zip
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PLAINSMAN 
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No. 953 - Tan 
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All AustJ n boots are f ully leat he r Jined, wood 
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t racing taken WITHOUT weight on foot, 
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ror exchange or refund : return boots un
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The knife for 
hunt i ng , 
tl 8hlng and 

a l l ar ound 
use . Mi rr o r 

po l ished, Im
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steel blade honed 
t o a r azor ' s edge. 

Rugl{'ed. Opens with 
tllck ot tin ,::-e r . Lock s Into 

pos ition . Blade wlll not clo!Je 
when In u se. l'rc ss button In 
h a ndle t o clos e . S afe t y linger 

gu.1rd . Sure-~rt1> h :1ndle . Da l · 
anced fo r target throw ing . IF BROKEN 

WITHIN 10 YEARS WE WILL REPLACE AT 
HO CHARGE ! U se 30 days . Mo ney b:i c k If 1101 
pl e:i~c·d. Speci al le S al e . HEG . t>JU C J:: $1 . 08 

Send $ 1.H9 & r ec eive 2 k n ives. Add 4 0 c post· 
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"Take it man! Take it quick!" How
ever, putting such a tempting thought 
behind me, I asked the fellow if he 
would let me have the r ifle for a few 
days so that I could clean it up 
properly. 

A few days later, after I'd had m y 
fill of temporarily possessing this rare 
gem of a firearm, I phoned the officer 
and asked him to drop by my quar
ters. When he arrived, I very reluc
tantly handed it back and informed 
the owner as to just what it was that 
h e had there. You're right friend -
you guessed it. That "beat up old 
gun" was a genuine brass frame 
Henry Rifle, not only complete in 
every detail , but even still shootable. 
When I reminded the young sport 
that h e had offered me this priceless 
rifle for a mere twenty bucks, he 
immediately turned a rosy red, and 
started giving out with the thanks. 
Snatching up the rifle then, h e left 
with all due speed. Sure I lost out on 
an exceptionally good deal that time, 
but at least I can still stand my own 
reflection in the mirror when I shave. 
As for the second lieutenant and his 
Henry Rifle, the last word I had of 
him is certainly worth repeating. 
When he takes an extended trip these 
days, he stores the Henry in the local 
home bank vault. The moral to this 
second tale then is "honesty is the 
best policy"-! guess? 

By way of contrast, this third tale 
doesn't seem to have any moral to it 
at all, but I'll just go ahead and tell 
it anyhow. This time we will flit back 
to the California of 1943, when I was 
a brand new second Looie myself. 
Being in a training regiment at the 
time, I was lucky enough to be able 
to have my wife with me for a few 
months. Then _as far as my wife was 
concerned, she was also lucky enough 
to have some friends living in Cali
fornia, who were originally from the 
east coast; her best girl friend's par
ents to be exact, and when the girl 
friend came west on a visit, we went 
with her to see the parents. The girl's 
father, a former fighter pilot from 
World War I, was a very interesting 
man, and in no time at all, he and I 
were the best of friends. Several visits 
were thus made and exchanged, and 
then one evening, when we were 
visiting his home, the Wor ld War I 
"Fly Boy" popped this little surprise 
announcement at me. "Don" he said, 
"I have a bag full of old pistols I'd 
like to give you, if you'll have them. 
You know what happens to a guy's 
pet guns when he has only a daughter 
to leave them to. Being a collector 
and shooter both, I know that you'll 
take care of my old pets." And then, 
before I could say a word one way 
or the other, he took off out of the 

Unique Christmas 
gift for shooters I 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 

Used by cha mpion shoote rs a nd approved b y lead
ing ea r specialists. A tiny pre cision mec h a n ism 
screens ou t gun b las ts (which means no flin ching 
a nd a real improvement in score). D And the y 
don' t sh ut out n ormal convei:sation. Comfortab ly 
p rotect withou t p luggi ng. 0 At $ 4 .95 Sonic Ear 
Va lvs a re tha t perfect e xtra Chris tmas gift. 0 Ask 
for the m a t your loca l sports shop or o rder lroQ) 
Sigma Engineering Company, Dept. GIX 
11 320 Bu rbank Blvd., No. Hollywood, Calif. 91601: 

10111 
earvalvs 
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mirror like 
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Ji mm rub it in. 
t SOLID 

t GUN BLUE 
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the instant bluing in a jar. 
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Pp. blended into original blue. 
• Won't streak. spot or rub off. 

· ... 
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·Twin- single triggers, go ld plated • Hand 
checkered European walnut stock and fore
arm • Full pistol grip • Automatic safety 
• Chrome pla ted bores • Ventilated rib • 
Hand engraved • Full beaver tail • Rubber 
recoil pad • High accuracy • Reasonable price 

mmJ INeiE'iiNiilotii'tcco: 
DEPT. 82 

Box 1107, Denver, Colo. (303) 399-0999 
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handsome mount base and 

~ ring combinations are 
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gunsmiths for dependability. 
Precision craf ted of finest tool steel. 
streamlined and finished to enhance the 
finest rifle and your choice of 
Redfield scope . 

Swing-over 1-pc. 
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rings 
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special mount bases for almost 
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5800 E. Jewell Ave , Denver. Colo 80222 

SOUNDS OF THE WILD 
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NOW 
ONLY 
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w i th 
FREE 
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(compare with units costing up to $160.00) 
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• Continuous Play 
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• Battery Operated 
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room. Shortly thereafter, he came 
back into the room and handed me 
a heavy cloth sack, just bulging with 
odd shapes. And now friends, let me 
give you an inventory of what was 
in that little firearms grab-bag. 

The first item I pulled out of that 
bag was a Spanish Army revolver in 
very good shape. Then a small .31 
caliber LeFaucheaux Pinfire revolver. 
Next a large 12mm revolver of the 
same LeFaucheaux Pinfire design. 
Needless to say, by this time, the sight 
of the goodies just mentioned had me 
quite convinced that Christmas had 
come around again in June, so I could 
hardly wait to see what else I could 
snatch out of that fascinating old bag. 
As it was then, when I started to take 
the oil paper wrappings off the next 
piece, and it turned out to be an al
most perfect Colt Navy Revolver, 
Model 1851, I was completely bowled 
over. When I tr ied to stammer out 
my thanks, my friend gave out with 
a big grin and said "Just keep look
ing, there is two more pieces in that 
bag." 

So I dove back into that bag and 
hauled out a handsome long barreled 
Colt .41 D .A. Revolver, which had 
seen service during the Boxer R ebel
lion back in 1900, and one other 
smaller handgun. An original, and 
almost mint condition Henry Deringer 
cap & ball pistol, all wrapped up in 
a man' sock for safekeeping against 
scratches and other damage. Need I 
say more? I guess not, but if you folks 
have been covering the bigger antique 
gun shows over the past few years, 
you will be able to appreciate the 
value of the contents of that little 
cloth bag. 

My ho? pilot buddy from World 
War I is long gone now, but every 
time I show -off that Deringer and the 
Navy Colt, I always think of his big 
grin as I worked on that bag of 
pistols. As I stated before, there is 
no moral to this tale, but I will have 
to admit that it is a perfect example 
of exceptionally welcome, plain dumb 
luck. 

The fourth tale has as its setting, 
one of the lesser streets of Paris that 
run parallel with the famous Champs
Elysees. It was April , the time was 
1949, and my wife and I, who were 
stationed in Germany, had taken one 
of those quick vacation jaunts to the 
"Fun City" of F r ance. In other words, 
we were on one of those typically 
American tourist trips, in which you 
try to crowd a year's worth of sight
seeing into a mere five days. And so 
it wa , that after three days of sight
seeing along the Champs, we decided 
to leave the great boulevard, and see 
how it was on the n xt street over. 
One of those ordinary non- tourist 

streets where authentic Frenchmen 
can be seen doing all those things that 
Frenchmen normally do. In a few mo
ments we were strolling along that 
next, and much more quiet street, and 
we both enjoyed viewing the many 
little shop windows we passed. Then, 
just as we prepared to cross over to 
the next street, my wife remarked 
rather casually, "I'm surprised that 
you didn't notice that flintlock pistol 
back there." "What pistol, and back 
where?" I asked, my trained ears 
perking up at the mere mention of 
an antique firearm. "Why back there 
in that furniture shop window." the 
light of my life answered. 

So losing not another minute, I 
grabbed the light by the arm and 
dragged her back to the store window 
she had spotted a few minutes earlier. 
Sure enough, there was a real nice 
little flintlock pocket pistol with a 
demountable barrel on display in the 
window. It was the only firearm in 
sight though, for the rest of the win
dow display was crammed full with 
fancy dishwear, and other gadgetry 
near and dear to the female heart. 
After looking at the little pistol for 
a time, I decided to go in and at least 
enquire about the price. 

Fortunately for me, the owner spoke 
reasonably good English, for I spoke 
not a word of French. "Monsieur" 
I asked very politely, "how many 
Francs are you asking for the little 
pistol in the window?" In answer, the 
storekeeper went over to the window, 
picked it out and brought it to me. 
"For thees pistole M. Capitan, I only 
require a mere - - Francs." "- -
Francs!" I blurted out, feigning sur
prise and shock. "That is much too 
many Francs for a poor soldier to 
pay, Monsieur." And as I uttered 
those words, my eye accidentally 
alighted on the mate to the pistol we 
were discussing. It was on a small 
wall shelf behind the shopkeeper, and 
almost immediately a plan formulated 
in my gun happy brain. Taking my 
wife by the arm, I turned to go, but 
stopped and said " I am sorry we could 
not have made a bargain Monsieur, 
but after all, - - Francs is a con
siderable sum." And then I added as 
a sort of after- thought "Of course 
you did mean - - Francs for the 
both of them didn't you?" The shop
keeper shrugged his head, thought 
for a moment, and then said "Of 
course M. Capitan , I do not know 
much on thees pistol. They are much 
old and of a small value." 

Shortly thereafter, Mrs. D-and my
self walked away wi h a matched pair 
of early 19th Cen ury Flintlock pocket 
pistol at a price, which even at this 
late date, embarras ment prevents me 
from mentioning. What with the then 
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rate of exchange between dollars and 
Francs, my conscience kept remind
ing me that though the shopkeeper 
probably knew quite a good deal 
about furniture and bric- a-brac, h e 
knew absolutely nothing about fire 
arms. 

After a time however, I soothed 
my troubled conscience by recalling 
how just a bare five years before, we 
Amer icans had helped to give Paris 
back to the Par isiens. Then, a.fter also 
r eminding myself that the Fourth Re
public still owed our country millions 
of dollar in unpaid war debts from 
the 1914-1918 affair, my conscience 
quit bothering me entirely. Thus, the 
moral to this fourth tale might be
that in certain gun deals, it sometimes 
pays to keep one's morals flexible . 
Comprendre vous? 

This fifth and last tale takes us back 
to the closing months of World War 
II, at a time when I was assigned a 
O.I.C. of a German P .O.W. camp in 
France. Additionally, I was also the 
"chief honsho" of a very active foreign 
weapons shop, the operation of which 
I described in my first article printed 
in the GUNS MAGAZINE issue of 
June 1959. Come to think of it, if I 
hadn't been in charge of that weapons 
shop, I would not now presently own 
one of my most valuable antique fire 
arms. Here i how the story goes. 

Of the several hundred German 
soldiers imprisoned in our camp, there 
was one young boy of barely sixteen 
years, who spoke very good English. 
This youngster, Wolfgang by name; 
I immediately detailed as an inter 
preter, and h e became very useful 
about the camp. Like many other 
G erman high school boys, he had be n 
drafted right out of his class, trained 
hurriedly , and then shipped off to the 
front. H alf frightened out of his wits 
most of the time (his own admission), 
during the closing days of the Von 
Rundstedt Drive, he'd been hauled 
out of his fox hole by the ear; and 
the big American infantryman who 
had hold of that ear told the kid that 
if h e ever caught him up at the front 
again, he would spank his little butt. 
Wolfgang thereupon made a separate 
peace. 

As part of his general interpreter 
duties, I used to send the boy down 
to the railroad station, and there his 
linguistic ability was a big help in 
keeping things r unning smoothly be
tween my own soldiers, the French 
guards, and the German P .O.W . work 
details. After a time my N.C.O.'s and 
I became very fond of this little 
enemy soldier, and he of us~ It was 
quite apparent that he was particu
larly fond of me though. He must 
have been, for how else can one ex
plain the risk he took one day to 
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Are you a gun t rader? Gun collecto r? O r o re 

you ju st plain inte res ted in guns? If you 

are, you ' ll profit from reading th e bargain

fill ed columns of SHOTGUN N EWS, now 

publishe d twi ce each month. It 's the lead

ing publication for th e sale, purchase and 

t rade of firea rms and accessories of all 

types . SH OTGUN NEWS has aided thou 

sand s of gun enthusiasts locate firearms , 

both modern and an tique-rifles, shotguns, 

pisto ls, revo lvers, scopes, mounts ... a ll at 

money-sav ing p ri ces. The money you save 

on th e pu rchase of any one of the mo re 

than 5,000 li s tings tw ice a month more than 

pays your subscrip tio n cost. You can ' t af

ford to be w ithout this un ique publicat ion . 

Free t rial offer! 
Mone y Back Gua rantee. 

As a special int roductory offer, we'll send 

you the firs t issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

o f charge w ith your one year subscription. 

Tha t me ans you g e t 25 big issues. What' s 

more , if you ' re not comple tely satisfied , just 

te ll us. We ' ll immediately refund your 

money in full and you can keep +he issues 

you already have. Fair enough? You bet! 

fil l in th e coupon below and mail it today! 

SAMPLE COPY • 50c 

THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Co lumbus, Ne br. 68601 

G-12 

Yes, send me th e first issue of SHOTGUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscd ption for one 
yea r. $3 en closed-to b e re funded if I'm not 
complete ly sat isfi ed . Fore ign $9.00. 

Name •..• ••.• , •• . • . •.•• •• , •• • •••••••• •••• 

Address ......•.•••.• .. • • • •.• •• • ••..• .•••• 

City & State ........ ... . . ... .. .. • . •. , •• •. • 
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Northwest Timbered 
ACREAGES as low as 

$950 Total Price 
5 - IO - 20 - 40 - ACRES 

For people who love the land-A tract 
of Recreation Land for YOUR Own! 

In Northern Idaho, Northeastern Wash 
ington , and Weste rn Montano . In the 
heart of lakes end big game country. All 
covered with growing timber. Access, T.(tle 
insura nce with each t rac t . This is select 
land wit h na tura l beauty, recrea tional 
and investment va lues . We hove tracts of 
many types and sizes from wh ich to 
choose , includ ing beau t ifu l Northwest 
Waterfron t property. Your i nspect ion wel 
comed . Write us for free lis t, maps and 
complete information . Wr ite to : 

Dept. R 

BIG GAME AT LOUIE'S 
SHOOTIN G PRESERVE 

AND HUNT CLUB 

I 

in Michigan September 1st to June 1st 
NO LICENSE REQUIRED TO HUNT : 

Wild Boar, f al low Deer, Sika Deer, Whitetail 
Deer, Aoudad Sheep, Corsican Rams, Elk, Buf
falo, Mouf!lon Sheep. Daily Ki lls Guaranteed. 
Write for brochure or telephone: (313) 475-
8679 

12780 N. Territorial Rd., Dexter, Mich. 48130 
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obtain something he was sure I would 
like to have. Adolescents are some
times a p uzzle, in almost any lan
guage. 

As it was, Wolfgang took this risk 
one day while I was on a three day 
assignment elsewhere. The boy was 
doing his normal chores down at the 
railroad siding, when in rolls a F rench 
"40 and 8" box car, just crammed full 
with small arms. These captured and 
confiscated weapons were sent back 
to m e for destruction , the only excep
tions being the serviceable Mauser 
98's which were cleaned up and re
issued to the French Arm~. As these 
weapons wer e practically being shov
eled onto the platform by his German 
comrades, young Wolf's eye caught 
sight of a pistol-"a very old fash
ioned pistol" he later told me. It lay 
there atop dozens of Mausers, but 
none of the American or F rench 
guards had seen it yet. "That's just 
what the H err Ober Leutenant would 
like for his gun collection back home," 
the lad said to himself, and then with
out any further thought as to the 
possible consequences of his act, he 
threw his uniform jacket over the 
pistol. A little while later he picked 
up both jacket and pistol, and inno
cently walked over and joked with 
the French guards. 

Well just to keep this tale short, 
that little Teutonic teen- ager actually 
carried the pistol back to the P .O.W. 
compound, hid it under his straw mat
tress, and then, three days later ·when 
I r eturned to the area, he br ought it 
to my office. When he passed it to me 
butt first, I gasped out "My God boy, 
you could have been shot fo r this! 
You know very well that th ose F rench 
gua rds are op.ly looking for the sligh t
est excuse to put a bullet into any 
of you Germans." 

"J awohl, mein Ober Leutenant, I 
know that" he grinned, "but the 
Frenchies didn't see me." 

I wrote to Wolfgang for a couple 
of years after the war was over, and 
I'm sure you would have written too 
-for you see that was a rather excep
tional pistol the boy had risked his 
neck to get for me. In fact, the pistol 
is on my desk r ight now, and I will 
just note its better points for your 
edification and enjoyment. It is a 
Smith flintlock dueler of English make, 
with a long sm oothbore bar rel and a 
pure silver ornamental butt. It has 
a fine balance, an extremely graceful 
gooseneck cock, and the black ebony 
stock is just covered over with a most 
beautiful silver filigree design. Nuff 
said? 

"Be kind to your P .O.W.'s" is sug-
gested as the moral to ~ 
this last of my five tales. L,iilm 

24 PDR A uthentic YORKTOWN CA NNON . Our fi,nest 
mode l , p r oduced in ou r own shop! 1 01/ 2" handcas t 
sol id B ronze B ar r e l. A sh hardwood chassis, ... 11 B r-a ss 
fi.ttings, handmade Beec hwood S poke W hee ls w / brass 
r am s . Incl : Rammer, S ponge, 1 4 Stee l Ca nnon Ball s 
& Stand. e n g raved Brass nameplat e & 1 6 '' As h base~ 
boar d. Complete K it $ 4 9 .50 PPD, or b eau t i f ully 
finished P r-cscntat ion M od e l $ 7 5 .0 0 Calif. Res . add 
5°/ o ST, Othe r Kit s from $ 5 . SO. Ill ustrated catalog 
.2s e 

Military Miniature Reproductions 
Box N-1143 Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

8" GERM AN LOCK BLA DE SURVIVAL KN IFE $1.98 
J. Bhdelock Release 

''BLACK T I GER" opens w ith f!a i;: h tng .s teel r:ind Jock s auto • 
m ntl c a lly lo ooened p osition . T h e rn zor s harp 3112'' blade 
i s Of fines t Soling e n s teel . Always s h:1rp, ready fo r u se In 
lhe great o u td oors. Ove r nl1 length 8", s ize close d 4 ", gun 
m e t a l b andies . A p rec i s ion m ade Germa n s ports kn lfe, 
$ 1.98 . Order several. S a tisfaction g u:irnn tced . Send cbcck 
o r money order. 

No C.O. D. - Fr ee 1 9 7 0 K n i f e Ca t alog 
LEN COM PAN Y, Box KG 101, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214 

THE 

Pendleton U. S . and C anad i an P a t . 
Complete j o b as s how n for 

Most guns $35 & $ 4 0 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The de-kicker de luxe that is precision 
machined into your rifle barr el , avoiding 
unsightly hang-ons. Controlled eacape for . 
highest kinetic braking, minimum blast ef- I 
feet and practically naJ"ump. All but pre - I 
venta je t thrust (secon ary recoil). Guar- I 
antee d workmanship. Folder . Deale r d is- I 
countl. I 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12,:>,:>;.~ ~.~-.~;.~~~;:. : 

-------------------------- ~ 

with a 6 or 
V-8 Engine. Heavy Duty 
A DA PTO RS for using 
Car, C ompact ond 
some Truck Engines . 

State year & model , 

-~------• Jeep or Scout. Want fast 
a ctio n? Give us FULL INFO RMATION. Send 
$25.00 Dep. and we will ship correct ki t, bol. 
COD. Send full amount fo r p repaid shipment. 
Wire, p hone or write t oday. Details FREE. 

MORE THAN 10,000 KIT~ IN USE 

HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO. 
313 G. S.E. 6th St. Phone 276-3442 

Pendl elon, Ore. 97801 

JlllB~ti!R 
Ideal gift. Records kill for proud hunter. 

Beautifully embossed. 
Ca ribou Elk Turkey Mu le Deer 

• Cougar Deer Coyote Brown Bea r 
Bear Skunk Grizzly Bea r 

Moose Java lina Mounta in Sheep 
Wolf Antelope Mounta in Goat 

GOLD 54.25 ea., Black T. Dee• 

sterl ing $2.50 
ea. in<. tax. 

at stores or order 
direct. No. c.o.d's. 
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LOCKI1'G 
PISTOL 

CABINET 
Locks and displays up to 10 weapons 

Simple, safe, beaut ifu l • it locks and displays weapans 
of any size, antique or modern. Arrange or 1earranoe 
pistols at will • natu ral be ige or red burlap (specify) 
conceals hanger holes in back panel . Special rubber 
coated screw·in hangers safeguard guns. Large · drawer 
for ammo, cleaning gear, etc. One key unlocks drawer 
and unbreakable sliding plexiglass front. Here is clean, 
unobstructed display for the finest hand guns - ideal for 
other displays, too. 30'lii"W. 24"H. 6"D. In rich 
grained honey tone pine or maple, antique pine or wal· 
nut finish. $34.95 Exp. Chgs. Col. COMPLETE KIT: 
Unfinished • easy assembly. A great saving • $25.50 
Postpaid. Add $1 .50 West of Mississippi. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG-1000 PIECES 
Finished and Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine, 
including our complete line of original, pat
ented safe-lock gun racks and cabinets. 

Money-Back 
Guarantee 

Include Zip No. 
NOT SOLD 
IN STORES 
~~~ 

North Conway, N. H. 03860 

Add up all the things 
in a new 

The result will be a 
7alfl"'model It holster 

Shipped postpaid, $9.95 
Ohio Res., 4% tax 

,, ~d~ today from 

1 CORPOUTION~Il\~" 
1529 • lfTH mm It. W. • CANTON. OHIO ""7ot 

Name------------------------
Address __ --- --- _ --- ~ --- _ ------. _ 
City- •• _ -- _State ____ •• Zip •.••• __ _ 

Make ••••• Model ____ Hammer ____ _ 
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ACCEPT THIS ... 
$5.50 CHRISTMAS . 
BONUS FROM GuM. · 
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MAIL 
THIS 

HANDY 
POSTAGf. 

FREE 
ORDER 

ENVELOPE 
TODAY! 



MACHINED METAL FULL-SIZE MODELS OF WEAPONS USED BY THE 
WEHRMACHT AND CRACK WAFFEN SS TROOPS. FUNCTION, FEEL, HANDLE, 
WEIGH-EVEN DISASSEMBLE LIKE ORIGINAL GUNS-YET ARE TOTALLY SAFE. 
R plica model s are buil t fo r discrim inating co ll ectors who 
demand authen t ici ty and realism . The product of years of 
design and study, these replicas are precision-made to be 
I ike the origi na Is. Yet. they are absol utely safe and incapable 

. of chamber ing or f iring l ive amm unition. From the 1896 
Mil itary Mauser used the world over to the Schme isser 
sub-machine un of Wor ld War II fame, here are almost 
p rfect duplicates of the guns used by the German Army. 
Mi lita ry hobbyists everywhere apprecia te this inexpensive 
and sa fe way to col lec t and display famed weapons. 

SCHMEISS ER SUBMACHINE GUN or 
iW!! hi"er'i t ol,con~p·0tc w1thfolrl .-,g 
stocr Jnd 3;, round mac:.1:?°'"'P 1rlrl 
S3.00 postag) =600 ... . $59 .50 

MORE REPLICA MODEL 

COUNTERFEIT GUNS 
So realistic in weight, looks and feel that 

they even ool experts - yet cannot be fired DISASSEMBLE LIKE 
ORIGINAL GUNS 

U.S. GOVERNMENT .45, stondard 
sid 0 Jrn' of American Soldiers since 
befrne WW·I , =.ooo .. .. . $17 

. .,.. CIVIL WAR .36 NAVY COLT, 
~ _,, :avotc(~ s1dc,n ·11 : Union .i·~: 0 1 · 1~ 

fedC'r _i:c :or 1'·. = :oo . ..... $21 
Colt\', 'ti c;1 ~ra\ cd cyl incler 

=·iOI $25 ... 

ti fdvor ilc souven ir from 
Worlc WJr II, =302 . , .. $17 

ADDITIONAL MODELS 
German PPK ''.Ja mes Bond" Compact 

Automa ic , 'j205 . . . . . .... : ...• • • $15 
Police Pos;t've Spec ial Revolver, S!05 .. $17 
.357 Ma~num Type Snub Revolver, o:;105 $19 
Doub1c Derr inger "hideaway;' 

arm of tile West, ~ 305 ......•.• . •• . $13 
Nickel Plated Derr in er ii305A •.• •• ••• • $15 

1896 MILITARY MAUSER, f rst suc
cessful tiutomatic ever c:ev"loped . 
"'206 ...... . ............. $35 

Toggle action \vorf.-s l:ke o(~inJI, 

world 's most famous 
pistol. ~ 200 . . . . .... . 

ARTILLERY MODEL OF THE P08 with 
8·inch barrel '1 202 d. . . . $21 
32-ROUND SNAIL DRUM used by 
elite German troops with P08 pistols. 
'203 . . $15 

HSc AUTOMATIC , preferred 
si dea rm of tile SS and 
dreaded Gestapo. ;303 

$17 

~-------------------------------1 

: REPLICA MODELS, Inc. ~~ads:1 ~~d~~~( l 
., ; " FAST DRAW .44 " Old West pistol, fabled 
l_.,....,.... cornpJnion of John Wayne, 'Texas Rangers. 

etc . ; 100 ...... . ............... $17 

" Dodge City" Front'er Pistol. 5-1.12" Barrel, "'iOl. . $19 
'H .r r Saldi r" Cavo:ry .. i.;, 7" Ba rrel , =102 . ... $19 
"Wyatt Earp" Buntl ine Special , 12" Barrel , ;: 103 . . $19 

MORE MODEL GUNS 
~;,~~~~:: ]~0~,irbine w1t11 oct~gon ~I - .. ... .. . .. $48 
Western '66 Golden Boy Carbine, =505 . .. ••• .. $48 
(add ~3 ea. or pos t a~e on C;irbines) 
.357 Magnum Camba Revolver,= 107 .. •••... $21 

I Dept. GM-12 610 Franklin Street MODEL PRICE I 
: A lexandria, Virginia 22314 3 : 

I $ I 
I NAME ------------------------------------------------ $ 1 
1 

ADDRESS --------'-- -- ---------------- --- ---------- $ I 
I POSTAGE $ I 
I CITY _________ _______ STATE ____ ______ ZIP ---------- TOTAL ENCL. $ I 
I I 
I Send check or money order-include MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF I 
1 $1.00 postage for each model ordered. RETURNED IN s DAYS 

1 
I D 25C enclosed for full I 

~------------------! Sale prohibited in N.Y. City I t I 
~----------------------- ________ ----_____ --- __ _:_o ~r_c~ ~ ~::,e _____ J 



THE GUN MARKET 
Classifi ed ads 20c per word insertion including name and address. 
Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date March 1971 

issue (on sale Jan. 23rd) is November 25th. Print carefully a nd mail 
to GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Pa rk Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BOOKS 

ALI, GUN BOOKS AND ImLATED '.J.'l'l'LES. s ... on 
our "Bulter' s 1)0:1.eu l1"rce P remium J>Jun" and " Un 
beatuhle Values. " Send 50t for ye ur -urOuucl 111u il i11g 5, 
Uuy Hlllug A n us llool•s Co .• GS U Gorsten Street , Plllla · 
dellih lu. P a . 19119 

IMPltOYE YOUlt PJmSONALI'l' Y! 110 P age Dool< -
" D y11 u111ic 'l'h inlciug" shows l1ow. Sen d $1.00 to T he 
Gift Ga llen· . l' .0 . Box :>8143. Deut. OE . Dallas. Texas 
75238. 

COLLECTORS 

VISIT DlXJJi; GUN \\"O Rl\.S , for Amic1u!! A rms. :Sorn-. 
11 0 J ISL:). 

N1'\V COJ,J..il!C'1'0R SERV I CE - Rue lUt i lltHY buoKs, 
manuals. war rellcs. weavons, uniforms. helmets. ~c 
couuemt111ts, 111c1 luls , iusigui&, tiocumem s, vL&otos. VtUut· 
tug. Jffiuts. 50 l ' uKe l llw;trute<l Curnl oKue 50¢ refuutl
able with JlUrc lmsc. ! 'et.e r Hlinka , H1 sto ril!a.l Ame1·1c•ua , 
Dept, G. 220 .Ji:tuit 80th. Stree t. N. Y. 10028 

NEW 1U70 JW,US'l'.lt A'l 'ED CA'l'A l,OG ol' original an
tique guu vans for U.S. ma rtiul longu. rms. UU phoco 
vlates, 128 vai.:es dctailiug Ml81U t hru 1\U 003 $ prlug
Ueltl , Sharr;s. 8 pcuccr, J~uUelll , etc. lusigniu, ap
veull a g1~s . tlCCOllLl'Clllcll tS, hook..;, JJOSlCl"S, tlOC UIUCll tS, bUC
tOIIS, lieud ress. for 111t'u11 try, carnlry, urtil lcry, Nav:r . 
A llctuilell ca tnlol{ au tl rcrereuce tm:t on Mil it ar.v Amer
ican1:1. . <Jatulog $1.00 rd tmtlctl wi th vurchuse. S & S 
li'irca1 111 :; , 8S- 2LU ,\ulJ rcJ Arcn uc. Ulcmlule, New York 
11227. 

SS " JiAS'l' Rl'l 'I•;" Golden l>achau Con>!elltrntlon Camp 
Sword by l 'a11 l Mueller is for su le. Jt'or photo an tl 
Uetails or t ile latest or fou1· rnos t- i11111oitu 11 t Nuzl ctlged 
urms to a vvear lu s ix rnouU1s, subscribe ($4 yearly) t o 
"Swortl & D agJ,l·er," 'l' hu Newsletler of J•:dgetl Arms 
anti l\.u irns. Devr .. GJ\J. n ox 421i0, Graml Centra l Sru
t lon . !\'cw Yori•, !\'. Y. lOOli. 

10% J>JSt:OUN'l' ON GUN R g PJ .. I CAS - Natlonully 
a c.h'ertlsed , mct nl replicas of fa mous guns. o1 tl a ml uew. 
Can' t clia 1111Jer or Jlrc a 111 111uui tlo11 ; yet can he Ulsas· 
sembletl liltu orlgi ua lsl ! Siw, weight , l.ia. lauce ca refully 
duplicated . Seud 11 ow for cornvlcte J i' IU~J~ J,JS'l ' ING. 
Lowrys , liox 210UG Hc llc \' ille, lll111ois. 02222. 

N.BW CA'l'A LOU- ltcrisecl -$ 1. 00- l l11gc Sclcctiou of books, 
home Jcami11 g llllus , 011 (J 11 ngl•' 11 where 111cu Act . 'l'h inlc 
an d li'ight like A11iumls, Karate, .lutlo, 'l'aiCh i 'l'oughen · 
in g Machines rur l 'oison · l laml Ocal h-'l'ouch K ung li'u, 
Sec1ct Oiieutal \Vl'avons. v lu" throwing Jmtvcs ancl 
s1iikes, Exotic l 'ersiau. ln diau. Afg:a n Wumle11 Fight· 
Jug 8tkks, Chai ns, vlns a large uu ique lino of our own 
st~1 l e of Co111bat K11 i\•cs tes'tc1l in V ict·Na111 urn! l{orea 
with s111Jcr secret Crip,., , 8 vcc ia lizell Blades, our Suvcr· 
Secret Uu'l J\ ni fc ror s 11 1id11 it1 :.! 1111111erous foe . l\:11i ves 
such as .\lcrccnal'L Ili ad: Widow. Cobra. Sutun . ,\ ngel 
or Dcnth , I'rnyi11i.: Mumi-;s , aml lhl'owi n g: l\ 11 in•s. Orient 
East 1\ r111-; arn l Armol'crs :.J5i7 ,V. T,nulale Chicago. 
l lli 11 ois fi01i47. 

ENGRAVING 

l'Il.UD ll O~rnm·s A]{TISTIC ·f:NG HA VING. Folde r $2.00. 
802 W11 rci B id~ .. S ll n•rp11or t. Lu. 7110 1 

FO R SALE 

J ,EUl~N IJARY 'J'OM.\11\' GUN- ,A11 t. ll e111 ic rc11rod11c1.1uus of 
Hl2U 'J'llo111 1iso 11 Su h i\la c1Li11e 0 11 11 v r icc li st u1ul ca rnloH. 
vrurusel ~· Hl11s1ra rct1 , $2.011 l>OSlllUitl. IU29 ll UIJ( Jllooli: ur 
I.he 'l'lm 11 1vsou Suh l\ lachinu 011 11 $2.011 post1mi1 l. Horl.1 
1'110111 1.1su11 IJoo lt!-t $:1. 00. li' rn111iur Prnss Ue11t. G., l' . 0 . 
Box 2022 S1.1olm 11c. W1tsl.1 . !J!J~:w. 

E'Ilt EWOl:l\ S FUS I•: ::;::2" tli 1u11ctcr. Bnrns 1111tle rwar.er, 
u111l cl'g ro11111l. 40 feet $ 1. 110 , 1711 flout H.00 pos1 1.1a ltl. F ree 
cataloi,;. Hil11111 . l:ox :! 8G, Hirer l•'.dg:e. ?\ .• I. 07661. 

RU VEJ, & CO. 1!1711 AHMY - NAVY 8tore J 2 puge 
lllustra.tell cata log. J\ lugaziues fo r carbines. P~M . 45, 
ll rowuiug H. 1'. , Uu runll, Svriuglleld, etc. 13nyouets, fo r 
carbine, Mauser, SJ1riugllcltl, etc. H elmets, li'ieltl E11 uiv
meut. I>acJ;:s. S leeving B ags, Survival l i'oods, F ieltl 
I>hone. llubber Uoa1s, 'l'eu ts , Gus Maslcs, etc. All in 
Stocki l hmtlreds of other I tems. Semi 25¢ coin , (re
fundab1e first $5.00 order) to to : Iluvel & Co. , D ept. 
D -12 3037 N . Clari< St., Chicago, Ill. 60614. 

S'l'A'l'J<; P IS'l 'OTJ J.A \VS. Hooli\Ct desct·!lJlng cunent pisto l 
regula tions of all l"ta t.es $1. 00. li'cdcrnl Gnu J,aws 
UooJ<lct Sl. Ofl. P olice E t1ulpme11t Cnt.aJog $1.00. llenry 
Schlesinger, 415 1!:ast 52nd St . • New Yori~ 22E , N.Y. 

IlIG BANG Cnm1ons. ll lg noise fo r meu a nd ho~·s. 
S nfe, 1far111less. OnlPr now. Model #!J. fiOmm $7.50, 
6F ~ 8 .50; 17" J05mm $ U. Gll. JO Ji'C $ 13.iiO : 25" 155111111 
$19.D5, 15l"C $6.!J5. J~x tra n angsite (A rumnn lon) GO e. 
P rices P ostPtlld. Jin rg:est Ca nnon - J.on<lest n ang, 
Catalog 25C. D itton l' roducts (GNB ). ll irer Edge, N. J . 
07GG 1. 

Ml~ fil{RLS for trn 1>. skeet and fleld. Staruved envelope 
fo r li st. 1'. ltal' reml(>nter, P .O. B ox 4008 . Columbia, S . 
c. 29204. 

CnOSSBO\\'S, S il rn t, J'owerful , Accurate. English and 
Domestic ) fode ls. Complete Ki ts $!J.!J5 up. Catalog 25¢. 
Crossbowrua u . Box 108D· Gl\.C -4 , J..os Gatos. Cal if. !)5030. 

RAJtE! 50 Cal. machine gun cartridges. complete with 
proJectilr. J~arly \V. \V. 11 issue, 51h" long, harmless, no 
powder. 2/$1.00 - CoJ>per clad projectile (Bullet) 2% " 
long, 2/50¢. .Toe .Teli nelc. 1201 Cottage Grnvc. Dept. 4, 
Chicago Heights. Il l. 60 411. 

GUNS u AMMUNITION 

WHOLESALI' OUN D IRECTORY. Iluy Direct from 
Manu fact ure r! L ists American, Eurovean Sources. Be· 
come Dealer! Send $1.00. Continenta l. Box 1121l·GZ 
Ind ianavolis. I ndiana 46201. 

J?EDERAL FlllEARMS LICENSED Dealers : Write !or 
sensational offerings most popular military rifles- ammo. 
Sentl certiftetl copy Fli'L. Century Arms, I nc . . St. Albans, 
Vermont. . 

L UGEUS, LUGEltS. List ing 30¢; Luger Tie Clusp $2. 50; 
Luger Manual $1.10; Luger S tripping & Loading Tool 
$1.50. Shatt uck, llox 471, l i'ranklin, Michigan. 

A1~'l'IQUJ~ li'IREAHl\lS. Long list of guns made before 
18\JO. Will trade, send 25c ror list and conditions. 
li'ulmer's Ant il1ue Guns, Jtte. #3 , Detroit Lakes, Minn. 
56501. 
J,O(JlJ Guns. Swords - Coils - Keutuckies. Armor -
ll ool~s - F lasks - l\lilita ry Accessories - Smplus a m
munition - l ~argnius Galore - $1. 00 brings Agramome's 
new Caralo& - Agmmonte's, 41 ltiverdale, Yonkers, 
N.Y. 10701. 

Hl li'LES • Shotguns - Swords - Bayonets - ) Iilirnn 
Accoutrements, Modern. Mili tary, Ant ique. Sutlan Mlli 
ta ry Saber 38" overall with b1ack leather sheath -
'l'radlt ional Canlry Saber of India $13.00 prevaid. 
Listing of Guns, etc. 25¢. Southwestern Arms Co .. 
Dept. G. 107 Logan Street , B rooldyn , :Kew York ll208. 
SE)ll-AUTOMATIC REVOLVER. I have a patent 
pendin g on a revolver t hat cocks by reco il. The first 
major change in 100 years. If l'OU want to see how i t 
works, I wil l send four patent d rawings and descrip
tion. Send $9.!J5. Earl Hoberts . 13 Stanford Street . 
Texa.rlrn na , 1'exas 75501. 

GUN EQU IPMENT 

SCOP E MOUNTS-Ca talog 25 will help you select t he 
11ruuer 111oum for your ~cove uud your ri lle. l 11c l111 les J.m, 
Sarerys , Gun Screws, Gun Tav& , Gun Drllls. Locti te, 
\l uruanl Uuehler I nc .. Orirnll'o . Ca lif. 1H 5C :.L 

GUNSMITHING 

GUNS!\IITH ING 30 yen rs , mJJltary conversion ; sparre r 
stocks ~::W . U5; Hebluei ug $12.GU; Ilel>a rrell ng $24. 95 llD; 
Recli:uuberiug 30-0G to aoo Ulllgnutu $12.50. Bolts 
altered. forged. vollshed S5.05. Alter . jewel - $8.50 
New handle $7. ilO; Mnnnlicher type $8.05 ; jeweling 
S·!.00; Alter J avuuese 7. 7 to ::w- 01; $G.U5. U.5 t o 257 
$0.U5. .J up parts. Catalog 15e. '1'-P Shop, 'West 
ll rnnch. l\ lidiii;a u 48061. 
GUN PAltl'S -1\l ilitn 1·y-Commerclal, Ji'oreii.:n-J)crniestic 
1'housands of !>a rts in Stoel\. Wri te :your nectl s. st.a mped 
U(_hJressecl envelope for reply. lllustrntell !'tuts Cata log: 
$1.00. Southwestern Arms, Devt. O. 107 J.og:un Street . 
Urno l;: l)·n, New York 11208. 
llU ILD .22 Target Pistol, .22 Cnmper's Pistol, Gun 
Uncks, Cabinets, a ud blue guns • with hand tools. Send 
G¢ sta mp for iBustrnted informat ion. Post office Box 
3G2-G. 1'crre Haute, Indiana 47808. 
JL UN'l'£ HS ! t Hunting season ls about here. We can 
suv11ly you with new barrels for your old or obsolete 
shotgun or flx up your old l.iarre ls. \Ve muke stainless 
steel barrels for shotguns. We u.lso ha l'e a full Jine 
of rifle barrels in a.II ca li bers a ml can fl t to a ny act ion. 
We do custom blueing. Seutl sta1111Jed , sclf-adtlressetl 
enrelope fo r inform a tion. H offman Ti lfle B llrrel Co . • 
5400 E. Il wy 100, m11ee11 , Tex. P h. 817-526·4072. 

KNIVES u SWORDS 

K NI FJ<; MAKING K ITS. Cum vlete 28-1iage ca ta log kit 
ma te l' iul s for making hun t in g: , llowic !m ires. Fi nished 
blades , ba r stock steel. hil t a nti I.nut materia l. J.a n;e 
\'al'iety sta g, mlcnna , exotic wood ha11tl le materia l. 25¢, 
a irma il 7ii¢. Dicli Vansicl;: le, D l'a wer :wss- ~1. San 
Angelo, Texas 76901. 
KXI VJ;:s-101 I:\'lPOHTED l\'O\'elt~· Knh·es. Cn(alogue 
(60¢.) Fried mar Imports. Box 533·G . Montebello, Calif. 
90640. 
"SWOHD & DACCETI " - T he ~ewslett.er of Edged 
Arms and J{n ives. Ft•atnres. photos . news from around 
the world. S ubscrh it ion ., 4 ~·earlr. Box 4260, D ept. 
GM-2, Grand Central Station , New York. N.Y. 10017. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CANNON li'USB 3/32" d iameter. wate r proof. 25 fee~ 
$1.00-!25 l'eet $4.00 P ostpa id. Catalog lOt. Zeller En
terprises . Box G33-A , Hudson. Mich. 4V2-l i . 
NA~I I 'l'.K~J S Jfo u;,: t11 . Soh l. Orl,.; u:ul...; oul \'. List 35c 
Lenkel. I OG O Anderson. r allsade. N .. T. 0702.( . 
C:ROSS 00\V S fur 'l'urget , Hum Ing and Curv· SllOoting. 
.H8.95 Ji'acton'· Direct- I' rice . .Tur Co .. Ht. 3, Go<ldnrd . 
K an :;; it ;;; fiiO!'i 2. 

WE HAYE IlAilNEY'S CANNONS and Muzzle Loact
ing Gun Ki ts. Catalog # ll!Jll $1. 00. D ix ie Gu n \Vorl;:s 
Dept. 2. Un ion City, 'l'enn . 38201. 
NA ZI \VAH SOOVE NIH S. l .atest illnst ru t.ed catalog 
S2.00 ca sh. Disco. Bo:c 803.5-1\l. Mil waukee. Wis. 5322Zl 
BUMPER STICK ERS, DECA LS . IlU T'.l'ONS. Low-cost, 
custom-made a dl'ertislng fol' your Business, Specia I 
Erent , Organ ization or P o11 tica l Camval~n . Buy di rect 
from manufacturer a nd SAVE! " 1rite for F' TI EJO: B rochu re. 
P r ice I.lsts and Sa mples. Please state int ended llSl'. 
IlJlFLECTIVE ADVERTIS ING, I NC., Dept. G, 87:1 
IJOn~acre, St. Lonls. Mo. 63132. P hone '314) t 23-54n5. 
TllEASUHE JIUNTEllS! PilOSP ECTOilS I Relco's new 
Instruments detect bm·Jed g:o1d, silver; coins. mlneru.ls. 
h istorical relics. Transistorized. Weighs 3 pounds. 
$19.95 np. F ree catalog. I?elco-A 6, Ilox 10839. H ouston, 
1'exas 77018. 
TREASURE. Go1d , Silver , Relics, New 1971 detectors 
now ara il able. Free lnformat ion. Excelsior Electroni cs 
Companr. Dept . A. 74·J8 D eering Al·enue, Ca noga 
Park, <'al iforn ia 91:1 03. 
GE '!' OUT OF DEBT in 90 minu tes. legal1y without 
borrowing or bankruptcy, facts so explosive , credit s:vn· 
dica te tried supnresslng, free detal1s. Anderson, 5818Q 
Hamil ton . Cincinna ti , Ohio. 45224. 

EVE ilYilOD Y LIKES DIXIE GUN WORKS. 

li'HEE CIHCOI ... Alt-Country n ecords and Ta pe Car
u ·idges. F idd le Tunes, lllue Grass , Etc. U ncle Jim 
O'Ncal. llox A Gun, Arcadia, Callf. 91006 . 

GENUI NE ll UCKSKIN .l ACKll'l'S, Glo1·es. ~ l occasln s . 
Senc.l 50¢ for Genu ine llucl\slcin Money J 'oke amt Ilig 
Catalog. Uerman Iluckskln, Dept. 32. Mirmeapolis, 
Minn. 55401. 

GOVERJXMEN'l ' SU it.PL US fu lly Il lustrated Cata log 35~ 
listing Jndivitlual :\ lll ita.ry E11ul p111e11t - Clot hing -
Hoots , etc. at lmrgniu p rices . Southwestern. D ept. G. 
107 Logan Street. llroo k1 J n, New York 11208. 

RANDAT~I.. l\.lAD g KNIVl~S for imme11iute del h•ery. 
Genuine, factory uew. J.a rg1! select ion, nea1'1y 200 
options avnilnblc now. 50t for catalog, llsts. Ai r-
mail $1. 00. Diel~ ·vunsicl;:le, D rawer ~-IG88 ·M , San 
Am.:e1o. 1'exas 7Ci90 1. 

"({]~ )[" P J,AYING CA TtDS used once in Western Ca
sinos regularly, $5.50 <lt·cl• . 4 11eclcs $7.00 )Jrepn l<l . nu 
<loJph 's Atcltiso11. I\ansas 66002. 

Ill~EU, like breiill. Is hct.tm· l1omernatle. l'\ew ll omehrew 
J\"it ma kes it for 2t a bot.tJe. Easy step-by-step rnn nual, 
a nd hyd rometer for pe1·ruct carbonation. :i: ::.oo DO'itpald. 
Satisfaction J.mnrnnteed. l~\·i u co-A . ]~ o x 14 32. Ann Arbor , 
!Hichignu 48100 . 

JIUNTEHS : Snv11 Money ! nut cher your own deer! Com· 
vl ete chart. tt.11(1 Instruct ions! $2. 00. Gredzlnskl , 3301 N. 
ltorer St .. P hil•. Pa. 191 34. 

SURVIVAT, EQUJP)IF,NT AND SUPPT.IF.S. Write for 
Free Cata lOJ.l" tl e. Nort hwest Outfitters . P .O. Ilox 156. 
) lonntlakc Terrace . \Vnsh . 98043. 

FOH a u il l11st rnt e4J catalog or milii:ir.'· \'ehicles. com
mamlo a nd paratrooper item-; guthere1l f rom forgotten 
warehouses a nd mil itary depots around the wor1d. send 
$1 to Bil l' s Spo1·t ShOJJ, 23114 lle l111eade D rirn, llrown 
wood. '.rex. 7G SO I . 

"THE TRAPPER'S MAGA ZINE" , 2115-G Sevent h 
Street. ::\101111tl 'i\'ille. Wl'St, ''ir~ i n i a, 2G041. .. 4.00 JC&rly. 
CopJ $1.00. Stories. Sources. Tins. 

\V 1L'JTED- Old or 111odcrn Jieuceofficers badges-any 
condi t ion . Semi price of, or list of to Gene P en'}·nor. 
Box 58 , SouL11wicl\, ltl aho 83550. 

SEAJIOHSE 'l'IE TACK S : Seahorses, once alive, now 
preserved a nd vlatetl wit h Goltl or Si lrer. l\Iul,;e bcauti 
rul, u11 uslutl gi l't.s . Gold M$6.tJ5, Sil rer·S4.!J5. \Vrite for 
informnt iou . Jirices. !'or other jewelry available. 11'0RE 
.\J AN'S, 315 N. Ann Arbor. Sa line . .\lich. 48 176. 

SOLID \\"Al.!\"U'l' : Gun Cases, Cifts , Bowls. Ji'umitu re. 
liuy Direct-Brochure 25¢ . . lohnston Lumber. Box 17-A , 
Amlerso11 , )U ssonri G1l8:.J l. 

GtJX lltD10 R - Ca rtoon's IJy Arne. Curd Size .. 1.00 
IJJ>tl. .Arnold llu ltiue, llox 422:::. Pasadena , Cali f. 01106. 

AUTO D Hl -l{Ll':ENEHI Washes without water, leaves 
alllo spal'li liu i; cle~rn iu minutes. SimvJe, easy to use 
a.nJwhen•. $2.2!1 l 'ostva ill . LArtllY' S P HODUCTS CO .. 
Dept. C.\L IUS:J :u uncliesrer Hd .. Akron . Ohio 4-l3H . 

PH OTOUH Al'Jl\~ FOlt PLl-:i~ S l " HE 01' oroflt. Leam at 
hon1c. T'rac1ica l ba sic trai ning:. J..ong established school. 
Free booklet. America n School of Phot.oJ.tra.11hy. 835 
D iversu ]'arlnvay , Dept. Gl 7-51 D . Chica-~o. I llinois 
60614. 

\VANTE D : -:'\'A Zr WAR l'l'l~ )lS. H ighest vl'ices paid. 
Or send $1.00 ca.o:;h for my new 500 items catal oi;t" . 
Calvi u D ill, 23740 F'enkt.' 11. C- 1H , Det roit . l\ liclt. 4822:{. 

REAL ESTATE 

!' HEE . .. 232-PAGE CATALOG I Describes a nd 
pictures liuudreds ol' farms , ra nches, town and country 
homes. busi11esscs coast to coast! Svecify type property 
a nd location preferred. Zip code. please UNITED FARM 
AGENC Y. IH2-MQ \Vest 47th St. , J{ansas City, l\Io. 
6411 2. 

GO V EHNMJ<;N'J~ J.ANl>S . . . LOW L\ ;-; $1.00 Acrt! . 
.\t lllions Acres ! iro r Jl:xcluslve Cu ri.nlgli Letl lt1•port. . . . 
pl us " l .11. 11rt OpJJOrtun lly Digc.-;t. " ll sli ug lnmls l'lv n ilall le 
th ro ughom U.S. genrt $1 .01!. S11 1 i ~ rnc 1 io 11 <1u uru111ced l 
La nd Disposa l, Box UOD l -GZ , \Vash ington. D .C. 20003. 

LAND I Jfasy terms less t han bunlc rates. Northwest 
'l' i111Llcrect Acreages as low us $U50 'l'olnl Price. 5-10-20 -
40 ac res. li'or veovle who IO\'e tlie Ja ntl - A tract of 
.Recreation Lund to ht1 \'e for your very own I In Xorthcrn 
Idaho. Northeastern \Vashiugton autl Western l\Jon 
tana. l u t.he heart ur Jakes and big game country. All 
corered with grnwi11g l.irnller. Access a nd 'l'i tle insurance 
with each trnct. '!'his Is select land with n atu ra l beauty , 
recreatlozrn l and inrcstrnent rn lucs. l ' ian for the fu ture 
and retirement recreat ion. We ha.\·e tracts of many types 
a nd sizes frnm which to choose, includi ng beautiful 
Northwest \Vaterfront JH'O!lertJ' . Your inspection ls wel
comed. \Vrlte us for free list . maps arHI com plete in
formation. Wrlte to : Deot . UC. Ueforestation, Jne. , Box 
106. Oovortun ity Station. Spolcane, Washington 90214. 

NEW : Canadian oil leases. $4.00 acre. F ree informa· 
lion. Northern. Dox 70-Q, Montrea l 206, Canada. 

GOVEUN)fENT LANDS . . . low as $1.00 Acrel Mil
lions Acres! For exclusive .. Government Land Buyer' s 
Guide" . . . plus "Land 01mortunity R eview" listing 
lands &\'ailable t hroughout U.S., send $1. 00. Satis
faction . Guaranteed I United Lands. 306-KK Ca-JTY 
flu ilding, Washin gton, D. C. 20005. 

$! ACn E U.S.A. - CAN AD A - ALA SK A. Millions 
Acres. Di rect from Gout ... Family vacationing, hunt-
ing, fi shing. Invest ing ... For a mazing " whe.re" a.nd 
"how" . ''All States - All Canada. Govt. La nds D i
gest" ... plus invaluable Canadia n ma.1>s. Rush $L OO 
(Guara nteed) & 25¢ handling costs. Ca n -Am Lands. 
Ilox 1147, Ilufl'a lo. N.Y. 14 240. 



MODEL 39 
VAQUERO 
HI -RIDE 

SEND .25¢ FOR THE INTERNATIONALLY 
FAMOUS SAFARILAND HOLSTER CATALOG! 

NEW MODEL 19 
AGENT SPEED 
SHOULDER HOLSTER 

Will comfortably 
conceal all popular 
2" , 21/2 ", 3" , 31// ' & 
4" revolvers, plain 
brown only, linin g 
standard . 
2" or 3 " $17.95 
4 " $18.95 

For left hand holsters add $1.50. 

MODEL 75 CLIP 
POUCH AUTO 
HOLSTER 
Slim line holster 
with a clip pouch 
mounted on the 
facin g for large 
frame autos . · 
2114 " belt loop. 
Plain $15.95 
Basket Stamp $17.75 
Lining Add $5.95 
Fo r left hand holsters add $1.50. 

For small frame 2" or 3" 
revolvers WITHOUT ADJUSTABLE 
SIGHTS ONLY. Plain $8.95, Bsk 

$10.25 Linin2 $4.95. 3" bbl add $1 
For left hand holsters add $1.50. 

This functional revolver holster and belt combination is ideal for the 
sportsman and hunter. Features our Model 25 holster with Sight Track 

and Model 49 Vaquero belt. Safety strap standard . Bullet loops 
.35¢ each-12 loop standard . Plain $23.95; Basket stamping 

$27.45; Lining for holster $8.95; Lining for belt $8.95. 
Not available for 5". For left hand holsters add 

$1.50. Belts over 42" add . 50¢ per inch . 

MODEL 81 LEATHER 
MAINTENANCE 
KIT 

" 

• 

Contains an animal base oil condit -
ioner and a non-lacquer base dress 
ing with 2 wool applicators . Comes 
with complete instructions . $2.00 

MODEL 55 
THUMB 
BREAK 

Fastest duty 
holster ever for 
Model 39 S&W. 
.45 Auto and 
Colt Commander. 2114 ' · 
belt loop. Plain $18.95 
Basket Stamp $20.50 
Lining Add $6.95 
Fo r left hand holst ers add $1.50. 

MODEL 5 
4" OFF-DUTY 

Accommodates. 
all popular 4" 
revolvers only. 
1114 " and 
11/ 2 " belts. 
Plain $9.95 
Basket Stamp 
$10.95 
Lining Add $4.95 
For left hand holsters add $1. 

\ 
PA TE~l T ED 

PATENTED 

MODEL 43 
THE OUTFITTER 
A very practical 
and functional holster 
for single action revolvers . 
Rawhide hammer loop 
is standard. 
4 " to 71/ 2 " Bbl. $12.9~ 
Basket Stamp $14.50 

Plain Sll.95 

Lining Add $4.95 
Fo r left hand holsters add $1.50. 

MODEL 3 HI-RIDE 
A concealable 
holster for 
large frame 
autos . Belt loop 
accommodates 
1114" and 11/ 2" 
belts only . 
Plain $9.95 
Basket Stamp 
$11.50 
Lining Add 
~4.95. 
Fo r left hand holsters add $1. 50. 

MODEL 15 AUTO 
HOLSTER 
For medium frame 
autos. like Walther 
PP , PPK, Colt Pocket 
Mdl. and similar 
frame autos. Plain 
Brown only. Belt 
loop accommodates 
both 1114 " and 
11/ 2 " belts. 
Plain Only $8.95 
Linin2 Add $4.95 
For left hand holsters add $1 .50. 

P A TE N TED 

MODEL 52 DERRINGER 
HOLSTER 

MODEL 100 SHOULDER HO ER MODEL 14 WAISTBAND 
Most efficient shoulder holster ever 

designed for large frame autos . 

MODEL 101 SHOULDER HOLSTER 
Same features as Md 100 but 

carries 4" revolvers , luger 
and P-38. 

Fo r le f t hand hols ters add $1. 50. 

PLAIN BROWN ONLY $19.95 
Bsk $21.95 Lining·$6.95 

P A TENT E D 



A big-bore percuss ion rif le designed with the hunter in mi nd. An ideal choice t or Pr imitive Weapons 
hunting because the giant 500 grain slug wi l l give that one-shot knock-down power. Pack a gun that packs 

the punch. A big .58 BUFFALO HUNTER. The wood stock is hand some Walnut in co:or with a generous am ount of tasteful hand 
chec kerin g. The lock and hammer are color ca se-hardened f or lasting beauty complement ing the deep rich blue of the preci sion rifled steel 

barrel. A real t adition rifle remini scent of the early west, Price $125.00. 

KENTUCKY RIFLE & CARBINE 
Our Kentucky Rifle and Carbine has been carefully crafted in a traditional pattern of its 

original predecessors. Careful attenti on has been paid to the most minute de tai l and the gun 
is hand somely adorned with beautiful ly poli shed brass furn itu re. Navy Arms has gone to great 

lengths to careful ly manufacture a gun that is a typ ical example of a t rue early Am erican Kentuc ky 
Rifl e. The lock plate is remin iscent of the type used by some of the most famous Pennsylvani a makers. 

The ordnance steel octagona l barrel is careful ly precision rifl ed for acc uracy and dependability . The 
overall bala nce of the gun is superb, making it not onl y a col lect ors i tem , but a joy to shoot. An ideal 

choice of the prim itive wea pons hunter. Price $129.95 
,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....,....~~~~~~ 

ARMY MODEL 60 
A mode rn rep li ca of the confede rate 

Griswold & Gri er percussion Army revo lve r. In .36 or 
.44 ca li be r, beaut i fu l ly rende red with a polished brass 

frame and a carefully rif led stee l barrel finished in a 
high luster blue with genuine walnut gri ps. Al l AR MY 

MODE L 60's are completely proof-tested by the Italian 
Government to the most exacting standards. Price $45.00 

LEECH & RIGDON 
A modern vers ion of the famous 

Leech & Rigdon Army Revolver. Manu
factured during t he Civi l War in Augusta, 

Georgia and furn ished to many of the 
Georgia Cava lry units. It is basically a copy of 

the Colt Navy Revolver, but with a round Dragoon type 
barre l. Price $80.00 

The NAVY AR MS COM PAN Y has gone through 
great research to manufacture a pistol truly rep re

sentative of its kind and with the balance ana handle 
of the original tor which it became famous. The final result 

is a magnificent co mbina ti on ot me tal anj wood that 
wi l l satisfy the demands of the most serious and discriminating 

collector. A beauty to shoot, too. This gun, crafted f rom 
modern steel, is funct ional as we ll as handsome. 

Price $80 .00 . In f l int or pe rcuss ion. 
Engraved with carved stock $25.00 extra. 

YANK REVOLVER .36 CAL. 
One of t he most famous guns in 
all American history. During the Civil 
War it served both the North and South. 
Later, when the rush to open the west began, 
it became "standa rd equipment" for every man who 
ventured on a horse, due to its light reco il, and lightn ing-
fast acti on . It is st il l se lected by many quick draw artists as 
t he fastest sing le-action revo lver in the world. 
Cylinde r roll engraved with classic naval battle scene. 
Back Strap and trigger guard are po lished brass. 
Price $90.00 

The most advanced design of the time, the 
Remington was considered the most accurate 
cap & ball revo lver. A rugged, dependable, battle
proven Civ il Wa r veteran . With its top strap and rugged 
f rame these guns are cons idered the magnum of C.W. 
revo lvers and are ideally su ited for the heavy 
.44 Charges. Favored by many a gallant f rontie rsman as the 
most reliable heavy duty .44 ca l. percussion 
revolver made. 
Faithfully reproduced by NAVY AR MS to bring 
countless hours of enjoymen t to both hun ter and shooter. 
Price $95.00 

These guns are in the bi g powe rful .44 calibe r 
and, of co urse, are al l six shot. Th e cy li nde r 
was authenti ca lly rol l engraved with a highly polished 
brass tri gger guard and stee l strap cut f or 
shoulder stock. The f rame, loadi ng lever and hammer 
are beautifully finished in high luster color case 
ha rden ing. The precision ri f led ordnance steel ba rre l and 
cyli nder are fi nishe d in a deep ri ch custom bl ue. 
Genui ne wa lnut grips complement the hi gh quali ty craft s
manship meta l work to make thi s one of the 
f inest muzzle loading pi stols in th e Navy Arms Line. 
Price $90 .00 

· ~ .. _ ZOUAVE MODEL 1863 RIFLE and CARBINE 
. ....._,_ .. .............., ... ._.........., ... ~.-, .. . _ "'-··~-........,._,.,.., ... ~-~~ ~ ·· ·~ - -· 

\ History closed a grand and glorious page with the ZOUAVE 
1., i / · RIFLE, i t is considered by many as one of the most thoroughly 
~ perfected percussion ri fl es with i ts ca refu lly rifled ordnance steel barrel. 

It is one of the most accurate military percuss ion rifles ever produced. Featuring a fine wa lnut
toned stock, deep-blued barrel, case hardened lock, elegant brass fittings and patch box . The 

ZOUAVE RIFLE is a harmonious symphony of wood and 
metal - truly a joy to behold . Price $100.00 

Rif le or Carbine. 

These guns are considered an antique fi rea rm and 
can be ordered direct ly. Th ey do not fall under the 
federa l f irearms la w. Note, Al l muzz le-load ing and 
ant iq ue f irearms can be purchased di rect by ma il. 
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